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This thesis is intended as a study of the writings 
of Philip Larkin. It works from the basic premise that 
both Larkin's poetry and novels have as their major element 
and thematic concern the underlying tragedy of the ordinary 
man's existence, that for the most part the life of the 
average individual is bounded by sadness only occasionally 
quickened by joy, and has one absolute certainty, the passinR 
of time into death. 
Chapter One comments on Larkin's early book of poetry, 
The North Shio (1945}. It attewpts to trace the major in-
fluences on the young poet as indicated by Larkin himself and 
outlines both those aspects of the early poetry which differ 
from the later poems and those which point forward to the 
mature poetry of The Le3a Deceived and The_ Wh.Hsun Wed~J.ngs. 
Chapter Two is an analysis of Larkin's two novels, 
Jill (194o} and A Girl in Winter (1947}. It discusses the 
literary merit of the novels as well as how they represent 
a second stage in Lar<~ln's develocment as a writer. the 
themes revealed in the novels relate closely to the major 
concerns of the poetry. 
Chapter Three has three sections, organized in 
chronological order, which deal with ~he Less_Pec!ived (1955} , 
-11-
The Whitsun Wedd1n~a (1964) and the uncollected poems up to 
February, 1973 - (One poem has been published nlnce . ) There 
are few atyl1at1c developments from ata~~ to stage . As a 
group the poe~s present a varied but unified view of the 
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-f1bllip Arth-ur Larkin ·W\}S born Aup;ust 9, 1922, 'the· 
. . 
·onlj son of.Sydney Larkin, City Treasurer of Covent~y,-ahd • 




His cl;iltlllood, .-vrhile ~meventful, ~as very hann~i, 
• . J . 
filled \'lith tile you,thful r·astimes, of creatinrr. imap;j nary 
cric.l<~t· and rur·by~· r:ames' 'collectlnP: pictu~es of cri.cl<et . I . 
h~roes from c'ir:n~tte ·Jac.kets .. (a recent : P~~m · "T.o, the
1 
Seatr. : ... 
. . 
~ hRR a referenae ~o ,this pastifu~~ and ~ith a friend. tenderin~ 
• 4 • • 
. . I ' . , 
~'dance music'' with Q.· "Ira-zoo and a ba~t·ery,of, toffee tips, .. ... 
lids., nens and a hairbrush" .•. 
• ' 0 • • .. 
Larkin's intense int~rest ·in 
J • 
. jazz. dates from · this perioq. On one •Oc.ca.'sion a fri~nd left 
); 
o.·~ . I 
a ·~-enor :;a,xophone at .the house of a mutual .acqu~aintanc;e ~and, 
..... 
. ~!.~ 
with· al.rp.Q_,.~+.rel.ir-;ious awe, · the 
. , " 
bogs "reverently handled it~· . 
"''·· heav.y sil ve·t-.... ol a ted. intricacy 
.... , ......................... . 
and .depressed"' the' n'umerous 
• • . . Q '1 • 
' 
. - .,J .. 1 
c'brk-padded keys. 11 After .attend~ng King Henry VII~ School 
, . 
. . 
for ten y~ars. fro~ 1930 to 1940, he decided becau~e of the 
, .· 
war (his f?ai'_'fi/ ambi tiori ··to be a jazz dr~mmer cpscarded2 {to 
~a up to.8xford a yeAr egrlier than he had intended, and' 
1
ent·er.ed St .• Tohn 1 s Col.lf1rr,e . .( 
-t(· . . 
f 
1. Phi,lip.Lar'kin; 11 Not_the Place's Faultu,. 
, I UmQ_r_~l-~~, Vol. 1, No.3. Summer; 1959, p. 110 •. 
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Shropspire town· of Wellingtqn. A.fter three years . he became 
~~si~t1ant libr'arian ·at the University or Lei~ter' whe~e . . 
' . 
he-remained from l9~6 to 1950. His next post was at Queen's 
University, Bel~ast •. Whiletthere h~· produced a small 
. ' 
. . .. 
privately printed collection of poems (in an edition of only 
-~I •' /".:_ 
i~e hundred.copies) entitled si~ply XX ~oems (1~~~)~ which :l· 
r~~eived ve~y 11ttle attention• even though ~opies wer~ se~t 
• ? • • c , . . 
to a number of well-known' literary figures. ·(Lar~i:n~has· said " 
u) ~ 
that .th~' reason•for·their silence may have been that he stuck 
t • ' • I • . . • 
penny-stamps,on the envelopes when the postage had recently 
• ·' .. ... • • • f 
~· . been r!li~ed to thr~-e Ra-'pence). 3. An equally obscure pamphlet,' 
. ·, ').. . 
-·Fantasy: 21, appeared in · 195~. ·. In i955 Larkin was appointed 
Librar~an at the University otHu~l; ~n which,to~n· he p~e~ent.ly 
~ives. 
·~ ,. With·the publication and general -acclaim or his two 
j 
' 
major: volumes~ The Less 'Deceived (195?) · and The Whitsun Weddings 
1965 ·he was awarded the Queen' a Oo.ld Medal r poetry. The 
. l ' . ~ ' .. . . ' ' • 
' -
"" il964), he has b~en .the. recipi~nt Or ~eve;z· al ?nours. : In 
manne~ of its coming was very much as LarkiQ_ wou~d have wantedf 
... , ( . .. . . . . -
·. -~ohh ~asefield ,· the .re~~ning -P~et Laureate, wrote to say the 
,' • I - • • • J 
• 
-medal was o_n it~ way and soon-it arri.ved by reg.tstered,. ma~l, 
.... ... 
.. ..... " 
3 •. •Ph11.1p Oakes, ".The Unsung Gold· Medalis.t 11 , 
. -; Sunda;y· Times (Color Supplement), March _27, 
·.·,. I .1966, P• 65. 
. . 1\:' 
. . 
. . • 
' . . 
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all wrapped in corrugate~. c~rdb.oard. • Larkin ·also has been · 
· givel',l· two ·honoraf.'~ ~· Litt·.· d'e~re~s; .from Belfast 1n · l~69. _/ 
. .. . . ' . ' ,• ~ 
aJtd Leicester in 1970-: He has also compile.d the most recent , ... 
I ~Xf.9.E~C!.__!3oo~~rig.!_ish Ve.!.:...s~_ , \ihich repl.aced the edition com-. 
r:~l pi_l_ed. by w. B. Yeats. '< 11N 
- 1 "'J- 1,~ 't~~~~ ~~ . 
In an essay in ~he·· .. ·~ovpntry 
:Larkin tells of' wri t:l.ng ceasefess l;y 
):~lift!// L . . 
verse, w:hich I sev1ed~;-.. ~'P· into little 
arts magazine. ·umbrella, 
~ ---- --~ 
.in. his school · day!S: "Now 
booklets ~ . now PI''ose, a 
' 
thousand words a night after homework. 11 rrhe first wri~ing of. 
. . 
·Larkin's · to be pz:ointed app~ar~d itt his: schqol 111agaz1ne wh~n· 
he \"Tas twe~ve ~ 11 • • • a short facetious paragraph .or two, • ;. 
,I ' • . " ' ( ' ' 
in the manner1.of .1The·Humourist 1 ·''· · His .f~rst publication, 
.' 
outside of hi.s school ' ma.~azine w~s a poem in !)1~~-st~_nez: 
., . 
Of No.vember 2~, .19q0 ,. w'hen · ~e was eighte~n.· The poem, . entitled 
' ~ . 
... "Ulti~atum" ,- w:a.s on:e of four he submitted. .Even though he 
. --: ....,... . . . . 
. . 
-make the others lnok better, it ·was· accepted ~Y the e~itor, ( \ 
·; '\ ~·~~ .· 
. ' .oespft e ,his earlr interest··, in _ poetry_~ tar kin 'is by· · · 
. . 
no means a prolific writer. ·In fact he. says, ur write· 
... 
'' 
!!.... Phtlip Larkin, "Nat the Place's · Fault 11 .. 
-:·: ·Umbr~lla, . Vol~ 1, . .No .. 3; Summer, 1959,'p. l .ll:-ll2.·. 
:~----
.. 
\ '· . 
' . . - . 
' ' ' I , 
•, 















,, . ' 
·' terr!~ly little -- about th~ee poems a year. 11 '5 This"' is 
• • • 
4 
understandable when one considers 
his~ 
:mi.ted to 
the total dedication witn . 
whic.h Larkin approaches 
appears to be ·eminently 
.. ' ... 
His job' as a librarian 
. . ./ 
one who need~ a. job to 
. . ... . 
lfv·e ,,:. but does not int.end 1 t to interfere with his ere· at 1 ve · . 
. . ~ . . . I 
life. ( ffe once compared. 1 t to stoklnp; 6oileps.) ~i·s ll)a~ner\ 
of livinr: -- solitary _mc~ls' d~~vinp; out into the' country. 
. . 
wa~k~np; .·alent h~vinP; very rew ·:_close acqu.aintarlces _ _: 
eu;t.~h · ,stzcs hts . 'tot~l. devotion to poetry and .his. personal 
bel·ief &hat nothinr; must· stand in· the way 'o.f.rthia art. .His 
way of lir) is. a conscious ·ch~ice · for he feel·s his . i~i~nt 
. . 
. I 
;wo_uld be stifle_d by t~e distrac_t~on. pf· l)v.ol veme~t with people. ~ 
movement or chan~e.· (Even as a child he. r~sented the dis- \ 1 
rupticins holidays. brought intO ~is ordered li.fe .~ l, Th~ fig_ht-· . 
ness of. his choosinr-:: is often a: subject for his ppe_t~y 'and 
f 
is quest~.;ned in suc.Fs a~ l;'oem XXII of :I:he NorJ.!L Ship."; 
''~eas·ons. for Attendance"' and 11NO Road n in ~he Less D~ceived; 
and "Mr. Bleaney 11 ' ·l. l Self Is . the ('4an II, and: "Dockery- and Son II 
'· ri . 
The creative act, .ror Larkin, even more than .for 
. l ~ most· 
wr1.ters, ·is rarely on'e of explosive in~piration, a~'his 
. . . 




5. Quoted .in Ed . 
. I 
6. Philip Larkin, 11 No~ the Plabe 1soFault", Umbrella; 
Vol. 1, No. 3 , Summ~r, 1'9-5_9 ' .. ,p. lOT. · · 
~ "t ,.,fl ~ .. ·. -~.:;.- ... ~~·:_ _: 
J ....__. ...... .. ,.~ J 
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... ............ ~ .... 't'--.-«'1"'\"' '\o..rg.,o ';."" ........ .. . 
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. ··.: . ~ ·.~··· . . ·, . . . . · · . . j·. b-J..ects--wh-1-o-h-mu~sed tha.t-it-has_b.een descrfhed_(b : · < hUip Oakes~ ~n an i;..terv ~ ~w /in ~he ~~!'.d"Y t,r~~".) as so:.e ~h inr; 
·~· 
of a ritual. During a- productiv~ period, Lar}cin sit's down 
i>t!t;tC{i evening to write at 8: 30, working in, an· easy ~ha<ir with 
.! ·<p . 
' . 
~ device called a Lap-tao across his knees,. supporting the 
• . . -I 4 o J\ .. : • · . 
fat blue exercise ·book in Which he \_\!rites. , (The exercise . 
books ar':;\pa·r~ of .the. p.a~~-er0 writ~ng ."1 They were p~rchased 
ll, 
by his father durinp; World War II: Larkin keeps all of his · .. 
.. , . . ~ . 
drafts. ·in them and has used only five since 19~4.) · For '3~·o •. 
ho~~s he. wo~s and r~:.orks a line . at a . time. . 
· firyishes ... then pla~~- ,1b.zz records, usually Sidne 
, . 
. . 
nothinr; by the new .i azzmen. (Since 1961 ' he has n . . f azz 
' ' 
correspondent .for the P..,.a .~_lL Telegrap_~_.) Larkin -.. I ieves that 
. ~ -~ 
;tn the· interven:ing twenty-four hours his subconscious goes 
\ / , . . . ' 




poem is s~9iled. · .Even then few of his poems appear in pr~nt.. 
Of th~ poems written between March • 196 3 and !\1arc~:t;, 1966 he 
. considers only two fit ·~or- publi~ation. 1 . His total output 
I 
·. aside from the two. booJ<lets mentione~ above, and ibr~ef 
appearances in vari9us anth~logie"~, is t~o ~ovels ~,4tr~e 
'. 
7. "Philip 6-akas,, "The Unsunr: ·GOld Medalist", 
- ~unday T:irnes. ( Qhlor· Supplem~nt), ·March 21., 
i9o6": P. 63-65.. · . 
''" . ~\_)I ' 
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_ _..:.... ___ ._· __ ...lJ.Qak.s_of 'verse, and a ~umb~r o'( U'nc"c:nie~~ems -(many or·., 










which will be included in his soon to. be relea·sed volume 
• • ,., • • • • ; ' ,· • .' ' . ' ' Cl . 
High Window.s) •• ·1'he novels c:-re J~il ~, p~blistred in · ·1~46 and 
, ... ; reissued ·in· 1~?4, ~~d:_A .Olrl _In Wint~r .. {l94?). His ~ajor. 
" ;\ . ( . _; . ' ,. ·=~ach-ievement has been three slim volumes of poetry --··The . 
. " b ·, ' . · - • • 
North S,hip, ·;/'book ·~r. ear~y. po~tns. which . appeared in 1945. ~nd 
.... .. .. 1 .. .. "'" • 
,was republishe:d· in .1~- ~6, The Less Deceived- (;1.955) ~an~ · The 
• .. n • l \ 
Whit·sun Weddings . (196~).' He: a~so 
~. . . .,, . . . . ' ' . 
_69) .a compilati9n 
-~ 
~t of his jazz reviews· for. the· _D=ai;;;;..;'l=...___,;;..;;;...."'+-.,;;;;;a..=h 'en'tftled.' All 
' -·. 
That Jazz .. 
p • • .. 
. •. .. The poetry. and novels of. Ph lip Larkin present to 
. I . . . . .... 
'the reader the_ e·xpex-ienGes of the ·ordinary ma~ ·aa per(\eived · :· 
• • · . t • • ! ~·'by the I \lpord~nary ols~rver' who records ~th~m • 1~ a mov-ing.' abci .-
1 • memorable manner. 
. _. . . ... 
The tone .vafti'e~, but is always fUll of _ 
I t . 
-' ' . 
. ' . 
is clear but evocative and ,usuall'Y free fro"!. atnbigu~ty and 
I I ' 
fl ·. allu-sioq. The .. :tmaser·y is d:r~wn frpm observatiof) ·both. of • · 
: . . . \ - . . ' . . . ' . ' 
'Engl;t.s~ landscape ,•'an¢1 urban I areas."· . The -them¢s ' .are, everydt:Ly' 
. - - . ' I . I • . . . - • ·, - . . 
contfern:s, and ~e~ universalities;_ tpey ~re .brdinary, · but· . 
. , .. . . . - . ' . .... ' . . "' . .. ~ ... 
sign1f1c~t, and basic to the fab~ic! O'f, ev~ry man's life. 
· Bot~ · poetr:y .. and. ~~yel~ , -~·~ve~l ·an· "un~~ickened. ~orl(}'; 8. in 't 
. 
~hich ttie breaking .. of' ~re.ams, : the · suffe·;~gs of life,. "the .. g •• • 
- . - . . . • • . · .. ,, ll . . . 
· .. agq.n~~ihg :1.nev~ta_b1lity: of. :the passin~f time .and · cOmi~g.- · '· 
t --· :V0 # 0 • • • I ~ 9 1 • 
--. (, ~ - . . 
,_1 \, (.. ., I 
: 8. Phi{lp Lark1fi,'"u~fght-Muslc", The Nbrth. ,. 
ih'g~, ·.(London: ~abe-r. a!ld Faber LF9.•, · 194~_ , 
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.• q: . 
. .. ,, 
of .death are .the only certainties.. At times, .·man t s 
' ' • • '" G) ' ' • ' - t 
. through the_ ~rieckene_d world may be illuminated by brief . 
o flashes of contentment, tven happiness,,but this contentment 
... cf) • • .•. ' -
4 - · ·-. ~~~! is' •achieved, in the. maih, by stoic acceptance, or ignoranQe, ~-: ·-'· . . .. : .... 
1.1 ... \,o .. 
'/. or what · the often hostile fates hold in store. ' 
· , d ' ; I · J 





....... I" .-1/ .. ~ .. ' 
. . ....  ., .. 
6- I ... , 
_exper~ence to write someth·ing especially· reveali~g. u9 The 


















,-4_ ' • 
. . ,. 
· · -~bvious imp~ication of this statement is that conventional · 
. . ~ . ' . ~~ 
. .. . people ~~iving · a conventional existence can be., a significant 
• , • J • ' ... • 
s'_ubj~ct for poetic 'comment. . Larkin I~ poetry ·-and novel~ r • 
· . 
. po;traY many aspects· and· views ·or the harsh, real.ity oi: the 
... , 
a-verage man's life, particularly the average man o'f the 
. - . 
twent-ieth ,century. It is •an often .d~presa1ng and pessimistic 
0 • 
world picture, 'bqt it is a place that most of us, at one time 
,or another-' inhab1 t . 
' ' 
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. " 
_9; f .hilip· o8.kes, 11The unsung Gold· Medalist", 
. SundaY Times (Color Supplement); March 27, 
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THE EARLY POETRY-· 
. ' 
EverY; poet must. rind ·ror himself 
. . · , 'ct..· . -
· he· writes be$t and the subjects h~· can 
. . . ' . . . ' 
The .validity or his reve1ation or life 
I r. . 
' • (: # 
the ·manner :ltt. ·which 
_.,J :) • > 
po:ift'r.ay effectively . 
....... , .. _ • ! II"_· • 
tprough his·art is 
determined by the ,per''sonal arid d1st~!lct,.ive · nat'ure of tne 
·.i~divldual 11 s approach tq., . a~·d concept~';lS -~.f' ~ ! reality •. That 
is, .. t'he ~frivi'ng '~orce :~r. his poetic .. is' dep~ndent' upon his 
ability to see ~eality in a maqtier 'strikingly pers~nal and . 
.... 
. ' . 
yet . ·or 'general impact.. Many., _perhaps most·; young poets . . · ;··. ,. · 
.. ' ~ . 
Eit;tempt · to p~rt;-ay - -the:tr ow~. truths thro.ug~ another's vision, .' 
~ 
. 
and Larkin was no excep~i.on. His earlier poetry clearly 
~ . 
reveals the 1nflqence·' or- other _ wri't.~r~ altho~_gh ~even as a 
• • b t ~ 
· n'ovice ·poet Larkin was alway~ 'too ' much aware Qf' h15 own -
.· artistic integrity ·to produce -~~e past.1che. · 'l'h~ poe~s. o~ , 
his first · vo~ume, The North Ship, exemplify the struggle or 
the' buddi.ng writer in his efforts to establ.i.'sh a v~nt_age point 
fro~ -~h'ich ~o . si""ey the worl~ ·and ~o r~cord_ fai~h-tui_~.Y. · l:l~.s 
vi.ew ~or ·experience •; · · ' 
0 
· • 
The North Ship was first publ.ished by.Fortune Press-
• b • • 
in August, .1945_"· ·. In his . ,_o~roduction ·to _the ~ep":lblished · 
. . . . . 
edit.ion. '(Faber and Faber,- . l~66)'Lark:1n di~mi~ses.it as bein~ 
of' little merit. 
I . 
' In ra·ct, he is C!tinazed . "that anyone should 
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. . . 1 . ~ 
certain amount of bul·lying." He no'tes too that the poetry 
of The North Ship resulted from a search for a style and a ~ 
v~riety of influences: 
Looking· back , i I find· in the poems riot one 
abandoned s~lf tiut seve~al -- th~ ex-schoo~boy, 
f'or whom 'Auqen was th~ only alternative to 'old-· . 
f'ash'ioned' poetry·; the under-graduate, \'lho$e 
work a friend- af.fably .ch.aracterize'd· as 'Dylan Thom·as, 
btlt you've ''a· sentimentality that-'s ·all your own'; -. 
anti the immediately post-Oxfor'd self, :tsolated ·.in 
Shropshir~.with a complete ¥eats stolen fro~ the 
-local 'girls ·' school,. 2 • · . .-.• '_)q 
Of th~ three influences Larkin ·mentions, Dylan.Thomas 
, l I • ~ ' 
·,·is ·the leas.t pronounced. The mos.t one cart detect is., ati . 
. . . 
- 1 
... 
tim~s, a simi.lari t.y in rhyt-hm' and tone, particularly_ in the 
. ' 
opening lines of Poem XXX, "So th·rough tha1i unripe day' ydu 
bore Y.o~r lre~~ 11 , whi~h reminqs. one of the cadence of "The 
., 
force that throug~ the green fuse drives the .flower",·or 
· .. ~~~ n~t gO gently into tha_t ••gOOd night II • 
-- . 
Howeve.r, 'it may 1be that La~kin 's friend is referring 
" ~ j • R 
to poe.ms which· did not actually appear in the final selection 
"' --
.for .The North Ship. . ' I;>uring the. years immediately following· ·. : 
\ 
. \ ' 
) . ' The No~th Ship Larkin .did1c~mpil~~ ~ manusri'hlpt of poems with 
0 the "portentous title" In the 'Urip of Light. The only pub-
lished mention of these poems occurs in an intervie~ with 
I 
1.. Philip Larkin, The North 'Ship,- (London: 
· Fab~r and Faber, "1966) ,: p. · 7. · . 
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Ian Hami~ton, London .. Magazine, Novembe.~, 1964. ltere Larkin 
criticizes it rathet severeiy. H~~~mmen~s that it "went 
.,round the p~blishers in t~e middle~ ·.~nd. ~ate forties' ~~· 
. .-"" . , j\ 
thank God, nobody published ·it. 11 The poet's obvious :r:"~\¥.ef 
I 
tnat these earl~er poe.nis are ~at publ1cal;ly __ avai'labJ.: is 
. 
fur~her emphasized.by his equally obvious determination to . 
keep things th~t way. 
. .. 
' 
-·. -;.· ~ 
In The' Grip of. Light was ju,st a types-cript of 
• _poems, written c. 1946-1949 •. I can~t rememb~r· 
if I tried to p~blish it, but i~ so I Mas 
unsuccessful. I haven't fooke<i· at it in years. 
Probably~it would·have some interest but I'm .· . . 
afraid I'm going to keep·it dark! · · · 
• ' • I • ~ ' 
-; 
It could be that this unpublished ·m uscrtpt contained the 
.. 
. Poems imitative of Dyl·an Thomas. L 
• 
. . ql:'est!on posed by Hamilton concerning, he extent · to ·which · 
. 
hib poetry ~as a·reaction t~ the apocal 
light on'the· matter (along with the 
evidence o-r the ti~ 
: .Larkin·: - .Well, ive 
forties at one's most 1mprepsionable 
indeed I ·could show: you, .but wbn 't,. a 
fc p6ets sheds some 
~ 
tremulous 
·I wrote that you w.ouldn't., .••• well, th 
very. much or the age. I wrote a great many 
sedulous and worthless . Yeats-y poems, and later 
on far inferior Dylan Thomas poems -- I think . 
,.: 
.• ! . 
. •, 
..... 
_.. .! ..... 
·~ 















} ,1 11 
' ' ' I 
• I , I , • 
· Dyl~l'\. Tho~as· 1~ ·much mor~ · d1ffic~lt .to imi.tat0 . · .··. · than.~eats -- and this went ort ·for yea~s and~~ - · ~ . 
yefirs'. It ~asn 't until about· 1948 or 9 ·that I · ---
·began writing differently ..• ~ 4 .- :..3·:- ~ g 
' 
~t 
Si~-~-~ 1l:le North ·ship is predominantly influenced PY Yeats, 
. 
, the·iperiod of Thomas's influence woul.d seem to coincide 
1 
roughly witp the years ~hen Larki~· was :wr1ting the poems ·or 
In The Grip or Light, ror in i951 the more mature !~_yo:~~ 
appeared •. · 
' . 
. .. ~Likewise," -The North, ·Sh1p d~es not snow a great many 
obvious traces· of W. H. Auden; the extent to whiah Au1den' 
. ' do~inated~~he still eirlieP po~try, however, is clearli 
> , \' 
-' illustrated b.¥ the poem "Uitimatum". 
. . . I 
This piece, Which' 
appeared 1n'The·Listene~ when Larkin was eigqteen, was his 
first publication outside of his school magazine.. It has 
. . I 
never reappeared in any'anthol~gy, or. in ~a~kinfs three 
1 " I ' 
volume's or poetry,,Sut it is worth no~i~g here_in.its_en:-1 ·-~· .. 
. tirety as a r~presentat1ve stage o.r Larkin·• a. de.ve'lopriten~ --~ .r 
. , . as· a . poe:.J~'Ult,1ma~um" _1·s 
in The . No'rth. Ship • 




But we must :build our .walls, for ~hat we are 
, .. _ .. 
. ' . . 
Necess1tc1tes it, and we, must .. con•truct, 
The. ship to navigate .. beh1n~. t.hem, there. 
;1·? 
»4 • ' 
4. Philip Larkin, ,u~our con\rersatioris :-• Ian 
Hamilton", London M'agazine, Vol. 4, No~· _8, 
/'_ 196lJ, p. 72. . , 
.. 
.. 
' , I 
. ' 
: 












, . r 
. ' ' ... ~ 
. ' 
1,2 
:""!"lopeleeys tq ignore, ~elpless instruct 
1 ...... 
F,or;any'term or' time beyond .th~ years 
I I 
That warn us o~ the need for emi~ration: 
Explod~d thc.anc1ent sayin~: L~fe 1a yours. . .... , 
' "· " For on ou~. island is no railwny station. 
There nre no tick~ts for tb~ Vale or Peacb~ 
No docks where tradin~ shins and seaRUlls pass. 
.) 




The shi~ecked sailor p.aining sare .. ty by 
·:\\is 
/ ' 








·~Thematically this poem deals ''lith one of Auden 's 
ma.1 or concerns . It· reiterates the necess~ty of man's'bein~ 
..... . , . . 
& 
ti 
so~~ally aware and part of the world_community. Man, d~spite 
the urgings or his individuality (which c-auses .'him to· build 
... . . . 
walls~ to.see himself a~ ~n isola~d unit) ev~~tuall~·comes 
•, 
. ... - . to the realization of 11the need for .emigratiQn 11 , that there ·• · 
J • • • • 
. . 
is no easy way out, no well· travelled route to "t}Vale of· 
Peace II. This return to a social --context cah only ,b engi~eered 
p 
- . 



























• :_ .. ·.a • . 





. ... : . 
isolation, 'th~· _i.sland.; is a favor1te 1mage o~ Auden 's . . Stylis-
q 
. . 
tic_ally, the · use of alliter'ative, and sometime~ repe ... 1t1 ve,, 
.-· 
· P!lral'1el structu~e ("Hopeless to _ignore, helpl.~as inst~uct "} 
. ror emphasis and ~rrect ·is ·a. distinctive characteristic 
·' 
-"'-1· ~ 
j o\. •... , . 
Auden 's that~a in follows closely in· this poem. :~ .- . 
. · · . A gr ~~1· lessening .of Auden's h~ld on Lark~~ is 
app?-~en~. in he __ u~ .. . ~--:~ip but som~ ·~f~enesses 
.. ,.Larkin-'s ~~'Conscript" coul<t;,f'it both thema~ically and 
• Q 
' styl1st~1.cally ·into Auden 1 s series or twenty-:-seve 1 poe 
I . 
Time of War". · 
. I 
··The. ego 113 county he · inherite 
~ · F~~m· tdos~ who ~ended :1 t 1~ 
. 
. I, Th 
. : .. ; ~·e 
~'<...,.l -· ·  .,. ..... 
knowledge~·that th~ stud 
• r / 






But· one· Spring day his l~nd·· was violated; 
. I 
A buncn ,Q.t: horsemen qurtiy ·asked his name·, 
. .. 
The1.r leader-in-:-a-.<!_~fferent dialect stated· . 
..... ,_--= 
t!.' 
A war was on for which "tie-_was to b"lame, 
. ~ .. __ 
.·' : 
'l 
. . .. I I 
-And he must ~elp· .them. The ass~nt he gave 
-Was rounded on desire f"or self-effacement 
In C?i'der not to ·lose. h1s oirthright; brave, 
. . ' , - . 
For nothlng w~uld be· easier than replacemen1:, ... : 
. . ~ . 



































Which wottld not give hiltl time to follow further 
o, 
., 
Q c ~The details ot · his own'defeat and murder. 
f 
' . 
·This poem, particularly when read , aloud,·- sounds like Auden. in 
its swift· and smooth transit1on3 from line· to line and stanza 
to stanza, ending -in the final i~pact ?f the rhyming couplet. 
' ' J il · .. 
The use or ·the speech-like rhythms of iambic · pen1;ameter ",.. 
L ilo (""" 
'the clarity of lan~uage, the use of the personal prono~n. :-to- -
'----- .. 






near rhyme (further--- murder) are often elements of Auden~s . 
---·--· 
.. . ,. 
· st_yle. - t 
F:oem XXVIII or The North Ship sounds· remarkably like · .. · 
one of Auden•s· musical pieces, particula_rly " '0 where are .- · , · ~......-
you going?,. said reader to r1der 11 • In h~irs.t. thr~e stanzas /...----/ 
Auden asks dist bing questions ln a rhythmic, singing, almost 
-~ . . ~ . In the first - line of the· 'last stanza of 
'his 
. . 
Auden u~es the imperative as a reply, inste,ad . of . ,. -
the 11sua1 negative or affirmativ-e, While th~ next·· two .anhwezls 
• 
are both affirmative. 
"Out of this .·house" .. - said rider to reader 
I ~ •. 
. ( 
"Yours neve·r will" _ .. said farer to fearer 
.. 
.'
1They 're looking for you" --.,said hearer to horror.~ 
. ' 
•' ... , ....... 
As he· left them ther~, as he ~eft them there. ,·.,, ·. 
f' .. ' 




• • • t. 
-1 • 




,._ . •' 
..... ·.-........ 
I • 
't' . .. 
·-
''• 
.. I • 
A ., 
' . ' 
. -
-
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Larkin employs 
• "11 -· ~ 
.. .., . .. . ~~-
is same . tech~ique o·r 'paraellel structur~ in 
•• t. 
zas, posing questions with· a choice of. -
alliterat~ve ~re icate nominati~es ·and the desc~iptive qual-
1 
_ifying clause coming -after. 
, 
·rs it f~·now'or for always; 
The world hangs on a stalk? . 
. : ... } . 
:Is it a t:rick ·or a try3tin~-place, 
" " 
The woods we hav.e round tc;> walk?' 
' J Is it a mirage or miracle, 
I 
Your lips-that lift at mine: ( 
Apd· the suns . like a juggler's juggling-balls, · . 
. 
Al9e _they a sham or a sign_? 
1 ' -. 
' . 
• In the final stanza of his p~em :,Lat-ki-n- uses ~he it_nperat~ve ,, 
but .goes· further _ ~nd answer~ all.questions a~~ed by direct 
commands which suggest, rather than affirm, a reply to 
. 




Shine out; my sudden angel, 
.. Break· fear W'ith brttas~ and brow/ 
.. 
I , 
" I take you now and for always, ' 
I , 
For always is ~lways now,. · 
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tf . 
' tl • 
The _/predominant' iriflU$~Ce in this. volume is unques-
"-./ tionably W .• B. Yeats. In the introductien to the· 1966 
.. 
- 'c 
~~ ·- -- . ... 
~-
' . . 
·edition Larkin explained why -~e was so completely taken up 
~ . 
a/t that time by "the Ceitic fever''. It:l 1943 he at~end~d ~---------
reading by Vernon Watkins'· of Yeats's poetry.. He was so impres-
. . I • 
sed by. Watkins• s passion. that, after . Watkins· had impulsive-ly 
.. ' . . ' 
. -given t~e :audience all his_ books, _tie · l.ater collected and 
~ 
.t:) . • . . ' 
· returned them. This time he was read more poetry. The· peri<;>.d 
. , 
of adulation of Yeats followed. 
'As a result I spent .the·next three years trying 
to. write _like -Yeats·, not because I li·ked his ' 
personality or understood his ideas but out or 
infatuation with his music -(to use the word I 
.think Vernpn- u~ed) •· In 'fairness to myself it must 
be admitted that it is a particularly potent music,. 
pervasive as garlic' and has ruined many a better ·. 
talent. 5 
The imitation Qf-:Yeats undoubtedly a'ffected adversely sQme 
of ,tile more "purely lyrical ·poems in The North Ship,· but 
that the "potent music." 'ra~le~ to ~reak its usual havoc is 
. ;;&' ' • • 
a. tribUte to Larkin's poetic integrity and s~nsib.ility. · .. 
Even irt its immature-stages his wr~ting was mo~e . derivative 
than imitative. None~eless, the exz· e to which Larkin 
patterned himself on Yeats remains c nsiderable and resulted 
-~in Larkin· using, to a fair degree, Xeatsean imagery, style, 
• • 
I. t· ' 
.... 
. ,. 
5. Philip Lark!.n, -The North Ship, (London: 













' . ~·. 
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-17· 
·~and subJect.\ matte.r, wh~"reas t.h~ ·major e:rrects or. Auden had 
. 'bee. the less easily defined area of style .. alone.. . 
' .. 
Througtiout the poetry of The North Sh_iJ?_ fragments 
, or ·Yeatsean imagery keep rec-urring, tor ·Lark:1n act_ually 
. . 
~ead Yeats each evenin~ before beginn1n~ ~is own ·writin~. 
_ I , o 
Every ·ni~ht afte~ supper before opening my large· 
. dark''green ·manusoript book I used to limber up 
by turninr, the par,es ·of the 1933 p1um-colourej 
Macmillan edition, which·stopped at 'Words for 
.f1usic Perhaps'., and which me~nt in :ract that I 
never abso~bed. the harsher last QOerns. This may : 




A~ times Lar.k1n simply''.d7 upon Yeats 1 s vocabi.tl~~Y •to ..... ' ,. 
, enrich his own ·poetry.· The mystical number ·seve'tl, which 
. . . 
Yeats. used e"x~ensively, appears·, in the .l'sev.en-piled wave'' . .-
~ . . . . .. 
or Poem· XVII J aRd in the_ "seventy years!' or Poem·· xx.,.. ~arkin 
a~~o ·uses ~~ te~~ ~'stone places "7 and "a ~tony ~lace"B t~' 
. . 
denote Ugliness. ·a"nd ·i·nrertflity .requiring infusion of be_auty. 
. ' 
This parallel~ a typ_ica.lly Yeatsean use ·or "stony ground" 
in "Meditations In Time of Civil War", Part T·wo, li~e threlL 
-I 
.urrhe frenzied Jrum'; of Yeats's "A P-rayer For. !"iY ·Daughter" 
,be'comes ·t'he "wintry drum'i·Of·the fi~st'poem' or The North Ship_.' 
\ - ~ 
Occasionaily ~ La.rkin ·goes beyond the us:l:ng of ·isGlated·· 
' .;./ . ~ 
. words ·:~hich are. common in Yeats's poetry. Conscious~y or 
I . 
. ~
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-. unconsciousl~_, he _l>Qrrows particular images· and develops 
them within his own frame~or~ while retain~ng th~ir Yea~sra~ 
connotations~ ·In a very early poem of··Yeats~'s~ 11Anashuya· . 
. . . 
and. Vij aya II' Vij aya implores the seemingly passionless stars . 
to· sing praises or his love. 
S_~.n,g, turning. in· :t_OUr ·car~ .. .. .'\ : 
Sing tilt you raise you.r h'ands and sigh, ••• 9, 
•. t·. ,1 ''t 
Larkin!!_s image' in 11Night-Mus~c", or th.e stars' ·Singi~in 
· ordez: to q~icken a dead earth: is s1m~.lar .a~?- may have~ 
, I .. 
originated~ in 'that early imB:~e qf. Yea~~' s. · The· stars take· 
. . . , . 
on tJ:le opposite value in teats 1 s "A D~eaJn of . Death~'· ~h~ 
"indifferent stars" of tnat p_oem relate closely to the idea 
.. . . . 
. ' 
of the bold hill at stars" of Poe~ XXI of The North Ship; 
in both cases the pas~ing_of human loveiis viewed wi~h 
cold deta~hment by the far-distant heavens·; 
.. 
A predominant symbol used. throughout the early po~try 
' . t 
,of Yeats. is the 'image of wild birds, particularly their 
. ' 
,.. song and cl~mour. Tbe ·calling of the bird indicates at 
t_imes , the happy har~o~y or .natU:r~'Unti_l a curle~ c·r~ed 
and in th·e luminous wind / _A curlEi!W antniered") 10 and 




. . ' . 
-I 9. W-\ _.B. Yeats, "Anashuya and Viiaya.J'., ·Tber 
. ·. Collected Poems·, (London: 'illan and · 
Co1., L~~ited, 1952), p·. 12 •. 
;LO. Ibid, '"Paudeen 11 , p. 122. 
' ~-
11~ Ibi~, "The Three Beggars", 
1'-













11 1 t ~ ~· 
sense or .1 oy and fr~esiPm is relat~d to woma~~: ,~_,;·: · 
.\v ~'I· 
. ..; ; 
She seemed to have p.;rown cleart.., and· sweet ~~ 
- ,_ • ~- r,.. • ;:,~~. v • " 




In·· PQem XII· of The North Ship Larkin captures th~ image of 
the artless spo.l}~~ne·i~~ oP, bira son~ as 1in'dicative of ~he 
19 
·' 
... J...~_ : . . ' . " . 
loveliness of a youtw,·:..-Po.lish airrsi rl beautifying an 'English 
-train.,, ) 
\ 
And all humanity of interest 
' .. 
?etore her ari~led beauty falls; 
As whor"rinp..; notes are pressed. · 
.. 
.. ,. 
, In a bird' s throat, ·issuine; meaningless 
-~· . 
+ . 
. Through writ~~- 9.k~ie~; . ~. v~ice 
.Waterin~ a stony place. 
' ·' 
. ~, .. 
.. 
~ 




--· - . .. '".! 
~ ·· ;:::--:- ' .:, ,.. ' ~ 
. J . r 
trai.nf..s-beatl') flppea:~s to hold Hef rhythmic speech ( 11 Like the 
' ~-- : -
,the es.sehtials of beauty,. in her so that t'he' .listemer .sees her 
not ~s a . person 'to be known but. as an al.most -alien creat'·ure 
... , 
' ' 
to be admired. . ~ike her hair, ~·he is sitnult.aneously "wild 
••• • ' • a - ; 
, 
and controlled"· • . Her "foreign talk"contains elements of· 
~. 
I familiarity· ("gestures like thes.e English oaks II) while 
. . • I 
embodying her strange· beaut"y. The image of the "writt.en 
. . . 
t• 
' 9 . , 
~. Ibid, "On A Political Pr1S.oner 11 , p. 207. · 
\ . . --. - - -. 
I 
- ~ -·- - ... , 
. 
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S·:)n~_) f:)r Nrttt.ng, ':1 :."'l,n, ·;r..I:J~ 
an~·un1er~t~o!. ·L~rktn ~~Y Rls~ 
I ' .• ._.,: 
20 
., 
.: v • • 
contr~st bet~een muslcql notes "w~ltten~.gni · plqyei. The 
' ' . beauty of~the s~unj· surpa~ses the ,ntelle~t~ql c~moieh~~~ -
~ • 0 
> sl.on. ·whtch C<:\0 be gpolte1 to t'h·~ sheet ':)f mus\o _. l "The. ' . ·': 
' . • ~ Q 
"br\:;ht-.ton~ue:\, btris'~ of. P.o~m XI~I ,,th~ long anttclp'lt~j . 
• • • (.4\ ' • '/. ' 
~.tr:.s Cif \ttte ¥o.rntngc :>f; :p.em XVI, the· ·~ _b1::·7)ci~.~~u.~!1 ~f: 
X~II reorAsont for L~rk\ri unfetterej h~nolne~s an1· l\9~ • . · 
• •o • 
\ • o 0 , ~ I ' ., ' • 
Con~crselr: the."btr1l:_c;s sra" of th-3 'ttt·V'l. ~<:em ~~':The :~!orth 
;:) ' t • • r • 
.'3h\p·'.' ("3::mg. 65 H'~) · · !lni the "batt~rP.-1 C!::'J!'C"'SC Of q' C9ri'tOn 
.. 
c.ro:-1" ' ' (Poem . XIV,. ~'N\.irsery T':rle.''). evoke nt~t.~.i'res ~r st~rtlttv, 
~n~. 'l(c:th. . . <· 
I ~I • \ ' ': ' :0 • .. \> .. > ··"The Cf'tt 9nj Th·~ M:)on" combtnes tNo. f!:)!l'ra:)n Y~e·t~eg'fl 
., . 
. tm;~es, the d~ri-ce end the :n::~on. both of lih1.ch ~re reiqte:l: · 
•• 
• • ~ _to chang~ gni · the.jl.sl..oc9tt-on of orJer. ·- . I~ 'l'e9ts's poem· .. 
• I' ... • J • ' 
· .. the ~1:Jon Ntll ~erh~ps, lear\n '"A. n~·,1 j,:m:::..e t~r,n" from. th~' 
. . :- . . . . . . ·~ . ,. ./ 
'. j~nctn·~ ·or the c~t"' :·:tnfl'"ll-oushe·; th·~ "ch~ng.lt~'! mo~n" tCfk(3s :_ 
• (If • " • • • • 
• .. . • • (11' . ·, . \ . . . . ' 
an ''9 nnw ph9s'e" wh tch ts ver.y 1t~f.e_ret?t · fr!l:n t.ts o'11 _ ~. 
/! . . t "" 
• • ..· • ~ •• .. '<(IP 
L8rl.ctn' s ''The D9ncer" q·pp~'3rs t6 h<nre • , " c o •.1 r t 1 y r q s h t :J n ., · • 
I 
' . . 
., . 
' 0 
· b···~n tns~tr~1, by tht\ p_~emJor ~t·· 9.h.ows tn· 9 s'imt~;r , fq,shton '· •• 
. ._, • " ,. ~ ' . ' .. , . I ' '! 
the b.r;eqktn~ of the rno~m fro91 tt:;s_ orbtt on t.fre, ··qessatton · · 
0 • ' ' ·,,. • 
, ·~ J .. 
:Jf the .j··mc'!. A further,.._~r coni~qrrent •. SQ~~· of -.~.he :)Ons~~t.s 
- ' 
1 . ~ 
' ,:,;:;:"' ' ' 
... -
~. 
·:! . f ~-- -
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21 
in "The Dancer" may have been "The Cra~ed Moon i•. · Lark~h' s 
0 
0 • • 
0 ,,.. ' •• 
refer~nce to "the anchorless/Moon '1 which p;oes "ravinp:" · ~nd 
' • .. • • ..;(;"! :-'~!! ') . • 
"s~~rvinr; I Down at th·e earth for a catastrophic kiss''~~f:very 
D • Q .. •· , 
like line· two of that particular piec~ in which 11 The·. moon -is ' .... _..._: 
I {) II . " . ., 
. stag12;eri·np; in the sky"o and the dance has faltered. · · 
I • 
The aura of mysterious femininity and ·passion surroun~in~. 
I ' 
\OIOITJ,an in Yetlts 's ea·rly poetry is -c. entered ,.n flowinp; female 
. htlil'. Man's t i.e's to .woman are as.serb>ed in a symbo1ic t}'lininp; 
. 
c • .... • 
'or -her· hair around · his. univers·e ·in 11He" Wishel? His -Beloved .··· 
• -'"'-.~o.. • 
• Were t:,"· ' \ . \ · . . . .. 
Nor ri..§~. and hasten away, 
0 • 
'thour;h birds, 
·your hair was. tb ourid .Jlnd wound· 
• ~ .- l" ., 
, 'l .-_ . .. ... ' .I, . •.. . 
Abou~ the stars and~moon and sun: \ . .' --.:- - . 
. . -J~ -
... 
··!: ~ 




"BroNn Penny": ~~~ artt. looped. i~ •th:e loops of h_~r hair. '1 Larkin 
· , I .fl , . . .. I , . 
·~~oo Nr-ites of the ~air in expressin~ the essence pf femininity · 
... .. . . .. . . . 
- • 0 
and ift "75-q N •· Blizzard" of 11The North Ship~the title poem) 





· A girl is•standing there 
. 
I • ~ taR'~ ~o lover~ 
~1 
}'lho will 
lJ.'ill she winds me in. her·hair. 
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,. ' 
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'• . . ' 
The poem mos't 'indebt_ed ·to Ye~ts is Poem X-K, 11 I ·see. 
. a girl dragged by the wrist-s II~ It illumfn~:tes a basic theme 
; . 
• .. 0 J t.. ... • • • l .. 
, of Larkin 's·; the signifiaance. of the familiar and- the ordinary 
• 1 :. • • 
·~which ~s embodled in thes~ particular 
two old men painfully shove'l1'1ng sno'l(. 




the· phy~ical peauty and ene:gy o~ the girl strug~ling i~ t~e, 
· rield or snow.··. This theme is a clever· re~ersal or what ¥eat·s 
. 
~ I c -....., • 
. implies in "The tover Tells or The' Rose In Hi_s Hear.t II. While 
I -
Larkin asserts that "everythil}g 's refD:ade I With sho-iiel and . 
'. 
<> 
.. spade'', Yeats demands that all common things must be "remade 
~ . 
. like a casket o~ go1d" to hold the beauty or his lover. 
Further influence may b'e tr~ced to "The Old Men Adtnirin_g . 
l 1 
rhemselves. ·:fh 'The W_ater", The old men know that "Everything) . 
alters" and "All that's bE!autiful drifts away '1.• They recognize 
. . their age and ugliness and yet· they adrni.re themselves ·-- .they 
have a kind of beauty·. Furthermore, 11} Poem XX ~ne _can pin·-
p~int borrowings . of ·a sp.ecific nature rr~m three different 
·. 
. 
poems by Yeats. Larkin's descr_iptions of nian as "a sack.ol' 
meal upon two sticks" and "All1 that~s content to wear a worn-
..... : 
I . 
' out coat" sound·Ver'} muc-h like line two· from "Th.e.Hour Before 
. . 
;;. 
Dawn II' "A bundle or rags "upon .a cru_tch II' or line nine or 
"Sailing to Byzant.1..um", "A 
1-in.e forty:.~i-gtit of "Among 
' . , . 
. ~:t 
tattered coat upon....__~-~~ck", or· 
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The first poem of. The North Ship· is a striking comment 
on the paradoxical nature of puman exis.;~nce. It 1s much 
' · 
7 indebted to Yeats i~ ~peciric instances. The device o~ the _ 
I 




and ,images -- birds in fligh~, gulls and ·girls_, the whe~l -.-
abound. The poem actual~y appears to have b_een inspired by 
' . . 
line~ rifty-~ouro to fif._~y-eight of . '~,~ineteen Hundred and 
' .. 




So the Platonic Year 
Whirls out new rignt and wrong, 
Whirls in tpe old instead,· 
All men are-dancers and their tread 
'7 -"" .. , .. p .'l 
, 
• I 
Goe~ to the·~ barbaro·us clangour, of a gong,· 
.. 
' . 





The ~y·clic nat~re ~f man, ~B existence' his simultaneo\!S 
holding of life and death,· right and wrong, ~ youth and age, 
·the fact that each co~~xists·~ihh, ~ctually lives withi~, the . 
. ot-her is the theme or '"All ·catches alight 11 • .Just as Yeats 
n . 
-'-:(." ... • . , , " • • w "I 
. explqr~ thr_se puzzli~g and par~~o~ical questions ·1n Words. 
_For~;·ic Perh,ps ("Love ha~ pitched his mansion in· I· Th.e' 
' ' 
place or. excrem·ent"), ~o-- does Larkin consi"der t-hem •in The-
·.' . . . Northo Ship. "All catches al;l.ght." provides a framework in 
. ' 
which to qonsider much _or the po~try in this book a~d~elates 
significaptly to the po~try ·or. i?hs. Less DecEfived and Th'e 
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c I · 
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. . I 
. . 
' 
Whi.tsun Weddings. Thematically speaking, th~ early poetry 
very similar: to th~ later ,two ~olumes, except 
I I 
shift in emphasis. The world pictured in The North 
I 
. . I I 
···at. t-imes "unquiokenedi', but loye and life prese'nt ·th~mselve 
~ 
is 
far too often for the picture to be a totally pessimistic one. · 
~ 
There are_ m,ore poems descri·bing the ultimate finalities of 1 
. . 
life than there are about its possibilities 1 but at th1~ 
·-
·stage in 'his poetry Larl(1n shows much more ·.the positive attitude 
of youth than the fatalism or · th~ older poet of . The Less 
. ~ . . 
Deceived and The Whitsun ~eddings. 
. . 
. ,_ . . 
- .· ...... 
........ : 
"All. catches alight '1 .is a poem o.f ·jo~ ·and exuberance, 
.. 
or reJoicing in the rebirth·tnat spring offers. , 
.. ,. . 
All catches al:.gh~ 1 . 
At the spread of· spring: 
. '· 
.The· whole or the earth is caught up in this cyolic ·renewal. 
of energies~ . 
Birds crazed with flight 
. l . • 
\ 
Branche_p that fling 
Leaves ·up to the light 
: Eve·ry one ·thing, 
... . . . 
. Shap·e, .colour and voice,' 
. . 
I 
Cries ,o~t ·, Rejoice ! 
'. 
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~onetheless, the· celeb~atio~ or life does not lac~.~ cont!nuai 
·awareness of death which -insistently .. edges its way into the 
r.e~t.ivities; b'ehind .the hipplness one can sense the lurking -
,. 
presence of sadness. Each of the fo~ sta~zas of the poem 
• . I 
describes the movements of life, but each 13 fo~lowed by the 
.. 
~leak refrain: 
~ A drum taps1 a wintry drum: 
. 
The music to 1(lhich the.· 6rcre of .man moves is the sort, s~.nister 
throb of the "wint~ .drum 11 -: 
Death's presence, however; is not ertoug~·to.intimid,ate .' 
man. for "al.l . runs back to the . whole". Winter and death come 
. 
closer with each passing. day or spring, but spring must ulti-
mately b~gin again. And so,·the mating couples· or the earth, 




! I .• 
1
' What lovers worry much ~ . 
That a ghost bids·them touch? 
When the wheel·has turned a complete.round "all created things" 
. 
~ill forget death, and long-dead ''centuries or springs 1 And 
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.again", pre'Sumably in everlasting lii'e . 
. --.· 
.. . . 
... ·· :. · . ··Poem VIII, entitled 11Wil)ter", reiterates this be·li~f~ 
that the seeds of hope ·lie dormant in the anguish· of de~pair; 
The first two stanzas- show a dismally bl~ak world·, w·hose · 
domin~- symbols are two horses, "each horse like a ·passion I 
. . . 
Long s-ince de reated", and ~he 'swap ( ag~in, a Y.eat sean bor-
' 
· ;rowing) representing "the cold of winter". In the last s·tanza 
the .'.'shrivelled men ' stand I Crowding like thistles~' but memory 
. ~ . 
has wakened in each dim~ni~hed individual hope for the future, 
• I 
a 'hope tha~ shines in each face and reflects-back to ~he 
. . 
' l 
lifeless winter sun a measure of human pride. 
. '. 
Yet still the miracles -
Exhume in each face 
. I 
. ' Strong silken seed, 
··That ·to ·the static 
·Gold winter sun throws back 
I 













. d , 
Occasional poems in The North Ship are pareiy lyrical ( 
.. 
descriptions of the beauty of woman, but ~a_ssiort and love· ~ 
• Cl - • ~ 
" for Larkin, rare_ly occur without their antitheses; ao·rrow. 
· ~4 a s~n,.of loss.' In Poem XVI, t~~ l~ver lie~ . in bed ln 
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and r-ears assail the mind. Ardour in· replac~d by a sense of 
. ' ~ . 
futility' and despair is so complete .that the poet- can 'readily .. 
I 
·believe that life is _m~~ningless, that zit~lity ·is an il~~~fon·, 
that .. ·!' '·· . :;. •. . -~· . ....-,· · · 
·. 
~· 
The soundless river pouring rrom·the cave 
~ ,n.either atrong, nor deep;_ 
Only an ima_ge fancied in conceit . 
• . 
. The poem ends with the merest hint of optimis~; the 
birds· an.d the voices. of" J. girls, 
' I 
I 
in its resumpt movement. In. _LarKin's poetry morning is 
. .. 
to be a joyous. 
Indeed , Poem VII appears alrnos t ~· 
o the po·em discussed above .. ·The lover 





The horns or the .morning. 
~- \ 
Are blowing, are shining,· • I o 
The meadows are bright 
. . 
.. With the co1dest dew ;• , 
The dawn reassemble's. 






' spreads its vans out 
I . ' , 
sun ' hangs in view.-
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' 'Here where··no leve is~: 
. , 
11.11 that was ho_pe~;s . 
And kept me from s eeping 
I"· 
\ 
" ..... 28 
' . 
· ; 
. • tt .. ~. -· 
. . 
Sorrow in the-·prea·ertce or joy, age tollo~ing swiftly , 
on the heels of youth,\ life .and deat~i.ng an +ota apart, ·. - : 
these are the harsh realities or life. The acceptance· of 
these" realities, ho~ever, does not ·automatically preclude 
\) . -fulf11ment. in 11fe. One·•s view can be slanted toward the 
. . 1 
darker -side or existence, but nonetheless the dreariness or· 
I 
day to day reality can be seen .not as a 1'orce able to ·defeat 
.. 
man but as a stepping stone to greater -glories of the spirit. 
· . 4! 
Poem XX~ ·."I see a girl dragge~ by the wrists", exemplifies 
.trlis belief' in the significance Qf· the ordinary action. The 
II 
vital.ity and be~uty _or the girl's j oy_ful - ~truggle in th~ 
·"da-~zling f'ield of snow",.strike n.o answering ¢hord- 1n -the 
·. poet as once they would have done. Such exuber,ance 'ol'· ·exi$- ' 
tence · he ~ealizes can· be the property ?f ·only a lucky re~. 
That J?art of his being , which. ~auld have ~esponde~, even in 
'· 
I 
· ~·· ... : .. - ~ 













.... : . 
'I 
' ~ ' I .. 
· envy, to. her wildness and gla~ness· h·as ··awindled and· died in · 
the ·knowledge toat he can 
~ . 
Never in seventy years be more a man 
. . 




'He is aroused, ·however, b.y the s.ight of "two old ragged· men'! 
. ·sl:lovcl.ling sn~w J who repre~ent ror h~m ·~h#) beauty or day-to._ 
day .·survival and th~ importance or· "Al.l actions done in· patient 
I. . ' 
hopelessness." It is with these. that Larkin fee~s a sense or 
kinship rather than with the g~rl: 
• I 
For me the ta~k 's . . to learn the many 1times 
When· I must stoop ·and throw a shovelful: 
I 
v 
f· These ordinary actions ·are a cornerstone to spiritual asp1ra-
.tions, to th~ possession of the u@iolden horn" of the· ".snow- . 
white . urlicorn" of the soul. · 
....... 
,I must repeat unt.il I live the fact 
.. 
That everything's remade 
With shovel and spade; -























Despite the graveyard connotations· or lines two and' · ' 
I 
three p~ the qUotation, life -is werth the .. .fight "against.. _ail 
argument"''. Indeed, death ·~ •. constant remind~r of the brevity 
and futility or the ordinary ~ife emphasizes the necessity . 
of living. 
t 
The presenc~ of. death can even be a sou:t"ce or 
poetic ii-tspir.ation and personal .encouragement. In Poem XVII, 
I , 
' Larkin is very aware ,that to write of' sadness one must come . 
I ., 
t I ' . 
into close contact with it. Death has "to surround the. poet 
.... 0 
even 1f.R'e ·1s to compose only '!one sad song" . 
:.._ For.' thl.s I must visit the I dead. 
Headstone and wet cross, .. 
r· 






' . ·1 
.. 
,. 
A solitary bird, ~~-
. . ( ' 
These call. up the shade · of loss, 
Shape word to word. ·- ' 
He finds the desolation he seeks, but along .with it, · ar~i~g 
' 1 
. . ' 
out or the trappings or the graveyard, is a distinct beauty 
(albeit a rather dismal one). The_ "sodden graves" will riot 
. ' 
let one f'orget. deat_9, . but ye~ surprisingly, above each. · 
remin~er of man, s mortality, the tomb stones ·' shine like ·gold 
_and ·the voices of birds · (consistentiy a symbol of life and 
. . 
energy) . in the. m~rning retlec~ _joy even 1n the very abode or 
death· .. 
' ' 













-~ That. stones would Shine like gold . : 
. . "· 
. . 
Above .each sodden ,srave, . 
•· 
~his , I had not f"oretold ~-. , . 
~ 
Nor the birds 1 clamour ,~nor 
. . 
The image. morni"ng gave 
. 
Of more and _ever IpOre, -· 
. . ~:-.· - · , 
... As some vast seven-piled wa:ve, · . 
• 
Mane~rlinging, manifold.,.-· 
· ~streams at an endless shore. 
.. 
·" . 
... ··; , ·~·. . 
. .. 
I~ the ~a:ter two volumes; the optimistic tinge, the. 
hopef..ul grasping for life thro~gh the inevitable prese~ce 
. . ..... t ' ' . . ' 
or de~th, rare~y ~ppears .
1 
Illusion is imp_~~-sible; and all 
hre, ~1 tal or otherw~e·, ends 1m rtba. same .manner. These 
• I 
i ~oomy conclusions are· affirmed from t'1me to· time in- The ~ 
No~ih·~h1p. ·Despite the at~empt ~o s·e~ worth in· the stru~gle · 
f6r· life alone, in spite of' man 1 s ~ltimate fate, an extremely 
I • • 
. . 
· pessimistic note comes through in sever~l. poems. Ev.en -a 
world of beauty like the one described..._ ~n ~oem II, "This 
' • < 
miracle of" glass, _whose every hall I 'l'ne light_- as ~_usic . 
. . . . - . . . . . ~ . . 
. fills, 11 becomes tarni•shed and Obf?~red as SUddenly and With-
., ' ' L 
· out warning, "The clouds cast moving. shadows_ on' the land. '' 
' Som~how·, the t,err~~le question which p:S~_lo~s, . "Are _you • 
I 
prepared ror what the night w1ll bring?" has no sat:Lsfying · 
' . 
• • r • ? .. ;:: • 
, 
•' •.. 
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I , 
answer. . The knowledg~ in the hiood that "Submission is t'he 
' . . 
only. good~ 13- t'hat man must gladly. submit to his de-stiny ,' 
. . ' . - ' . 
" 
~is fun,ction as 11an 1nstrl:l1nent sharply stringed", upo~ which 
11~11 things". are 11to strike. music as t~~Y plea\~" ,14 seems 
inadequate ''when the street I Darkens '.tl5 and the only defin-
aQle aspect of the world is. "an anci.ent ~adness falling"l-6. 
' ' I • ' 
This, bleak picture,. ·~r life's ventures · and- atte~p-ts and ot 
the fut11'1ty or ~11 puman beginnings is most emphatically ~ 
illustrated in . ~'Nurs~ry Ta:.~t· · Ev~n the new light of Clay 
is unable to d:L~pel t~e melancholy of the d·a·rkness. . , 
.. .. . . . 
"'!" -· 
I' 
,. So' ~very journey th~t I "fuak~ 
:Le'ads me' as in the story he .was led J '· 
. . .. . 
To some new ambush, to some. fresh mistake: 
• ~ I • 
So every journey I begin foretells -
A \'learine_ss of daybreak, spread· 
) I 
With carrion kisse;s, carrion farewells. 
' . 
Stylistically, the po.ems of The North' Ship are very 
dif"ferent from the work or 1(he mature p ·oet. ·· The'. ea.rly poems , .. 
~ 
13. ·Ehilip. Larkin, '·"Poem IX" , · The Nor.th Sl'iip, . 
{London: Faber and Faber, 1966)., ·p;·•"2l; .u.ne · 6 • 
• 1~ •. I .. 1in~s · 7~8, .· .1 
. ; 15. Ioid, 11nes 9-10 .. · I ' ~: . 
. . . 
.. 
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33 
not· only· use Yeatsean material, they actually sound like .the· 
. . . 
.. 
Iris.h· poet. As· Philip" Gardiler points out, 
.. 
" 
.. . • 1. ' 
••.. it f.s not so much a matter of' deliberatre p~:u~tich{\ "as or· a kind. or ve~tr1loguism, with. 
Larkiq as the d~y (or, .Perhap_s , the me diu~) 
through whom tpe dead poet . speak~ in accents 
uncannily his . own. 17 ' · 
. 
Gardner als,o remarij:s on another aspect of these poems w~icn ~ 
. ' h 
in some instances, causes the.m to hav~ a curiously empty ring, 
. . . ' . . 
a lack· or' 6oncrete impact -- they do not ' appear to '·'have been 
I ' 
- _ .... .. ~·., .... - _ ..... _ . 
inspired by a deeply felt. o~, ~~~c'le~;t' .an observed experience.·· 
. .. ' . 
Here andtrthere, however, over-riding the mellifluousness 
. . . . - ' .. 
, '
1 
of the· "poten:t music"· o( Yeats, a~ 'ironically s~aware voice · 






- b'reaks, through, spe~ing in a manne~ w~ich m~ght easily . .be ·a 
part of The. Less Deceived ~r The Whi ~sun Wecldin~s •18 · · ·· 
. • • only a name 
That chimes occas1_on.~l:!y, as a ~el i~f 
Long since embedded in the .. lt.atic past. 
• I • \- . '1: ., 
••• This is your las~; meticulous hour, 
• I 
- . I . . 




Philip Gardner, "The Wintry Drum: The 
Poetry of Philip Larkin" , Dalhousie Review , 
Vol. 48,_ No. l, 19£i8; ·p
1
• 89. ~ · 
~~ ~ -
. ~ . 
, 
. Anthoqy Thwaite, 11T_he .Poetry of Phil"-P Larkinu, 
in The Surv.1val or Poetrl, (Martin Dodsworth, " , 
Editor), (London: Faber and·Fatier, 1970), p. 141. 
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·.'These XXX strik~ with a. ,crystal clarity, a ,fin-· 
.. 
~-~f.ity arid an cceptance of. all time does to. the past.~. It is·. 
-~- . . .,_ 
a'lmost wi t'h re the p'Oet· feels the dangerous tumu.lt . · ,. . 
• 
•• 0 
.,. .. . . ...... } 
of" love become only a vered image" as. time goes about its . 
' 
. . 
business. Somehow though t 
. . . f,tP . 
0 • , . • 
s image , · ev.~n ~r~senved and dead·' 
I 0 , 
has valu~; _me!Jl_or~es take on eeper ·si-gfiiricance t1,lan the • 
. . 
actual experience in that 
. . . 0 • • 
~·static and- w-ithout the 
'· t! • 
"uncertainty and. gal~s o.r shame" or the orig.i:nal. These lines 
. are not :('ar removed in tone and suggestion and actual 'image . 
- . . 
rrom "Lines on A' Young Lady's Photograp·h Album" o:f The Less · -
. · .·oec~iv~d. I~ I 
SiJ111larly,.rour li.nes from "Son·gs: ~5o N" .. ·or the· 
. 
0 • " u ~itle ·poem of The North Ship point. · directly forwar,d to . th~ · 
• - .. • . . ,. • • b 
:final-~tanza of t!Next', '!>leas~" in The'' Less Deceived, where 
. . . '\•. ., . 
ebey have· been ~~o_!'ke:~~ aQd expanded to~ bring .. out a sh~.rl?er.t 




I am wakened ~ach dawn · 
.. 





The bi.rrdless sea! , · 
. q 
' .... 
" ... {" ., ("The tlorth Ship"~) .r: 
~· ,Only One !;)hip :i"s s.eek1.ng u~, -~ blaqk-
Q . .. 
~ ' I • • 
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·-
A ~u~-~- ·an~: ~rdless _ s~~enc~·. · In l}er wak~. 
1
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\ .. l} 
Ti:te· wo:J;"d -. "unfamiliar" .reminds one or aqother one or- . 









fully worked and-.desfgned, to give maxlmum possible ~ff~ct ·' 
. 
. Ifi :-the context or . '"Next, ~lease_", "unfilmiliar" has at least 
. . . 
r ' 
In \'l;'he North·--.Ship the 
-~ .·"reader can hardly fail to notice·• amid t}le Irish· v9c·abulary 
I 
- ' 
• • ) ·• -i 
0 , 
Larkin's une:J;"rlng eye . .ror~_the descriptive term .. Such fragments 
0 
as· •ithis pro11:f1c I?lant, /"Dumb idleness" or Poem VI·, 'sibilant-
niuscl~d trees'" of1 ·~i~ht-Music,", "the bright:-t_ongu,ed birds •1 ' 
' / 
• 
. of Poem XIII, a.nd "tall ships ·, wind-mastered, we't with light II, 
I 41 • C1 ' ., 
of .Poem XXIV illustrate the command of language inherent 1n .• 
his poetry from the earliest published works. 
I • 
• In the 1966 republication of The. North· Ship th_e ·last·· 
I '"'" D I 
·poem is o.( lat~r- vintage .than 1_ts· c;ompanion pieces.· Larkin 
-·· ,._,............ . ,. . ~ . . 
says of it:. 
· .. . . 
• \I 
·- . ,~· ' 
A'S a coda ! have added a poem-~ wi.!ltte'n .a year or 
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. __ ....... .,. -.. ~· 
> 
• . ~ 
. · tHan the· -r~S"t, · sh'ow.s the Celtic fe1/er 'at?ated and 
· . . th'e ·patient sleeping sou·ndly. 19 
. 
.. . ' 
,. 
'lhe cure ·ror· "1~he C'eltic fever~' was rr:h..~iJ)as Hardy,. who, . . · ··~ 
according to 'Larkin' wa.s CQ~e upon ·cii.rte by chance. 
-~ . I . 
, I. . 
When reaction came, .it was undram~~1c, complet~· 
and per~anent. In ea~ly 1946 I had. some new digs ! ~ . 
,in which the ·bedroom faced east, ·so that the sun 
woke me ·inconveniently early. I used to read~ 
.One book I had at . my bedside was th~ 11t~le blue 
9hosen Poems or. Thomas Hardy; Hardy I ~new as 
a novel!st , but as regards his vers~ .. I shared · . 
Lytton Strachey's verdict that ·~e- gloom is 
not even relieved by a little elegance or· 'diotioh' • 
This opinion did not last long; ir I were asked. 
to date its d1sa~pearance, I should guess ·1t was 
" the morning r first read, ' 'Thoughts o'f Phena ·At 
News of Her Death' • 20 · · · 
t \ J , • 
·- . 
The untitled later poem, ' "Waiting for bre·akfast",. first 
appeared in the lit~.tle pamphlet, X~ Poems'· which . Lar~i~ had 
had. privately publ.ished in .1951. This poem is ·not as much 
like ·Hardy as the Yeatsean pieces are like Yeats, but it' 
• I, • ' • 
> •• 
I'ev;alS a new mariner ··or fincli;,g ~using mate~1ai and . . . 
.signals a major change in s.tyle ·and, conaidera~.~on or subject ... 
J • f l : ~ •. 
matter. The tone· of' tbe poetxoy becomes more personal and 
me~ningful as Larkin's manner settles into an iro·nrc and ' 
19 •. Philip . Larkin, The North Stl1pt;. (Lond~n; 
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fatalistic attitude toward a lire which is .rarely quicke~ed 
by human joy • 
•' 
The influence or Hardy was at once simpler and are_t_ 
~ ' . 
·much ,more profound thtm any.· similar! tyb of vocabuiary or ~m~_gery • . 
.... 
This new appro,ach to matQerial; in which . the poet; comments on· 
exp,er1ence through the eyes of the ordinary,_ but self-aware, 
observer, has of~en provoked the criti~ism that .Larkin's 
poetry· ·lacks largen·ess of' theme and utterance. Nothi'ng could 
l ' • .., 
. . . 
'· 
be fubtner from the truth. Larkin's themes are unsh~keably 
major but; like Hardy 's· ,, they are embodied in t:h·~ pers·onal 
. . . 
example·, the vital e;l(perience·, or oz:te man •. A close look at 
J 
' . ~ 
one ·or Hardy's poems reveals much of the nature of .tne tech-
. \ 
nique ~arkin was beginning to handle well in "Wa1,t ing for. 
I 
breakfast". T)le two. 'poems -,are very different in actual 
subject matter, but in each · case the poet's attitude to his 
'=----
· '.subject matter is much the same. Both ·poems are in the first · 
' ' 
' """" ·~erson and deal with a meaningful experienc~ {n the 11~~ of 
that person. .Hardy speaks through a single soldier; Larkin, 
' . 
·more personally, through a y6ung poet, but in both minds there : 
is·~ state·or initial contemplation which e~erit~all; arrives· 
'.r ~t a significant $Uatement. 
Had he and I bu~ met 
By ~ome old ,.ancient inn·, 
We would have sat us down to wet 
- . 
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'· , .. 
. But ranged as infantry· 
And staring .rae.~ to face ~ 
-.L·. 
I shot at him -:as 1 he at me 
And killed him· in·. his place! 
I ' 
I shot him dead because 
.... 
· ~ ·~ · Becau.se he was my roe, I 
\ 
' 
ju~t so;_ my .r~e Qf -course he, was,.; 
That's ·clear enough_; although 
.... -~ ..... 
He thou~h_t he'd '~:ts.t, perhaps 
. . . 
Oft'hand like -- just as I --
' I >' 
I 
Was. 'out of work -- had sold his. · traps 
No other reason why •. 
/ ,•, 
. \ 
I .· 1 
• -;tes; quaint and curi.ous war is! 
I 
You shoot a .fellow down· 
/jl 
You'd treat if met where' any bar 'is·, I 




h, I i • 
•ti'" 
("The Man. He ·Killed") 
. . ~.. . . 
. . 
In this poem we qave no stirring Tennysonian heroics ~.nor, .. ~· 
. . ' . 
. - ... . 
-. 
even slashing ~yronic .1.ron'y, but. its tqeme, the irrationality 
J • .. " 
·or war,: · is no less epic · than· that o~ ."The Charge or.,the Li~ht 





















1!3 . 39 --t~r~(,ir ~-~e eRa or the individual, an ordihary, f?-ot~soldnl",: 
who probably fails to see~ ove:r · and beyond· the close-packed · · 
masses of the dying, the .. rippin_g or bayonets and the havoc 
of g~ap~ _shot., the heroi~ na~ure of the· battle. He is not 
' 
concerned with the general carnage,. but is.trying to clarify 
his o~n thoughts about h~ving killed one of the enemy. The·, 
w?rking-out a or his ~easons' aw.k}'lardly a'nd ~esitantly, proceeds· 
from one a ttl tude to ·another to the final conclusions. The 
. . 
. . 
use of language·in the third stanza, the halting rhythm of 
. . . 
the. soldier's wor~s, adds 'immeasurably to the effect 0~ trnot 
• I 
knowing". The de'vice ·of having the last ~ord of a stanza 
. . . . 
(''although" -. stanza . three)' 0. trans1t.ional one which leads' 
to e. change _in thought also reminds one of Larkin~ s _ techn:i:qu~.; \ 
The awkwa'rdness or the speaker, his in~e.cisi'on, the con~sid-
. eration of alternatives leaves one just the r~ght imp~~ssiol}, 
' ' 
of unpolish~d, .questioning sincerity. 
Througbout the first stan'za of "Wa~tirig for breakfast", 
unlike the ·otheJ;" poems of. T No;th .Shi ; the observati~I'\, is· 
·exact, mood: and incident perf 'ctly framed within _descriptioz;t . 
• 't 
. . by the imaginative us~-- or detail. Like Hardy's S(;)_ldler·, · whci~·. 




Waiting for bre~fast, w~ile sne brushed her'hair, 

















. " ' 
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'· ~, \ 





on~e ·meant ro:r- coaches. Cobblestones were wet;· 
. 
. But. aent ,no light b~ek to the loaded sky, I ·~' 
I 
'Sunk as it was with mist down ·to· the r·oofs. 
Drainpipes and fire-escape climbed up . 
' ' . 
Past rooms still burning their electric light: 
d> 
. . 
I thought~ Featureless morning, featureless night. . , 
'"" '• 
The ·:..second s·tanza. abruptly swings into· another mood, 




Misj.udgment: ror,the stones slept, . and the·miat 
' Wandered absol_vingly past a'!l it tou·ched, 
l . ' 
Yet hung like ~stayed breath; the ligh~s burnt'on~ 
' . 




'!'he possibilities or the day and hia growing awareness or-
- . . 
an almost unbelievable state of' joy tran.smute . the ·oltf.ES,inal 
. . . \,.... . 
' - ' drabness of th~ fi~st stanza into a.transcendent stat~ that 
cannot be h.eld or pursued_, 1'bewaring the mind' a -least clutch" . 
,. . • • . T·urning, I kissed her, 
:- . 
\. Easily f"or sheer joy tipping 'the balance, ~o love. 







' I : • \' 
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Howev~r, ·.in the final stanza, the mood ·and train or thought 
. . . I 
shii't· aga:ln. This state"of joy is a' reminder- to- the·· ~'I" of' 
the poem. of the state or poetic in~piratlon and he wonders if 
.. 'I' . 
the joy he is .experiencing can. live side by side ·wif;h the 
. . 
pr~sence of the Mute. The f'ickle M~se comes only when .it 
chooses, and the poet is desperately· afraid that peri'ection 
. , . . . . 
. ·or· life means destructi:on of" 1n~piration. Poetry deiJ.lands 
. , 
total dedication and will not tolerate an absorption in this 
I 
girl. ·and the happiness she represents. .; 
... Are you jealous of her? 
Will you ref'uae to come till I have sent I . 
. 
Her t~_r~~bly away, importantly li~e 
Part .1nval1d, part baby, and part saint? 
. ' 
The . poet · of' 1.1Wa1.t1ng for:. breakfast", lik~ the soldier of ."The 
. . - . 
' L . Man He Killed", moves through. a series of : in~rospection~ to 
an .ironic ~onclusion about his iif'e. Obviously, n~t iill of 
Lark~n 's poems f"ollow this exact pattern, but this inner 
" 
questioni.ng and d~gged pursuit ~f' the alternatives _provida 
· • ' • ' I " \ 
tne basis for most or h.1s best poems. 
. .. ·' 
.. -·· 
The N~th ShiE, in . spi~e of .its dep·emi'ence. C?n other· 
II .' 
I' poets and the poet's youth.fu.lc inexperience, 
. , . r· · . . 
-does have· a 
certain 1ntrins1.c valu'e. -~~ny,,ot. the l.ines are finely con-
cei ved and beautifully expressed and s-everal poems .. ~.resent -
. genu~ne and mov1.ng ·~ns~ghts. Nonetheless, the· major . interel}t 
' . . . 
. . 
. ' 






. . ~ 
') .. · . . 
·42 
D : 
lies in how, .on the one hand, the· poems show a stage Gf youth·: 
"'c-: and optimism in Larkin's development, and, on the oth~r, h~w 
. ··they roreshadow the ·rriature and ·~~authoritative Larkin or ·The ··. 
Less Deceived and The Whitsun Weddings. Beneath the Irish 
' 1nflu'ence ·and. the sent1me'ntality or youth one can detect t ·he 
themes, imagery and modes of expression wh~ch are the_hallmar~ . 
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,poems· o£ The. North . Ship, even though the dates or publication 
. ' 
.of the three books . . are very clO.s~. The attitudes ·expressed· 
. ' . 
' 
. resemble closely those· in the more pessimistic poems of ·The 
Less Deceived and The Whitsun Weddings, published, respectively, ·· ~ 
. .., 'eight .an·d seventeen year13 later ·than A Girl In Winter.~· 
When Jill was. publ~shed in 1946 •it · aroused little 
... 
, 
public comment. Larkin'. s friend,' Kingsley Amis, said· at the 
. - ' . 
/ 
' ' 
time that he h~d .enjoy.ed it, l~tep remdrklng that he. had seen 
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".:." . '. 1 . ·. . 
Unashamed and ·High ·Heeled· Yvonne, In retrospect Larkin does 
. . ' . . 
not appear to think highly o.f, the nove.l; though one must · · 
\ • • • J 
remember that he is alw~ys very self-~ffacing. Irt the intro~ 
duction to the 196!1 ,edition he describes it . as "an unambitious 
short story" a.nd asks or the reader only "t·he . indulgence. · 
. . 
..... ' . . 
t17aditionally exten.ded to juvenilia!'. 
. ·, 
Although the author's j udgme'nt is perhaps too harsh.·, 
the novel ' d~es.~ave. some major faults . . .. The plot it.selr· s.eems 
. ii • 
to be t ·oo much b~sed on. coirtcid~nce to be entirely real. It 
is just too pat ·to have John Kemp, the .Poor, h'arctworklng ,' 
well-mannered.schoiarship boy, abysmally shy.and totally 
. . ' 
. 
inept, discover. he is to room with Warner, the unru;:t..y, . uncouth _, 
~''t . 
. . h~r~.-drinking lad f'rom a publ,ic SC_hool, WhO· is hi( exact 
opposite. This situation could <?c~ur 'in real life·, but in 
1.~ Philip Larkin, :!!!!,, (Itondon: · Faber and 
. Faber~ 1964), p •. 19·. 
. 
"" ..... 
•• • • I 
I • 
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45 
th!s·case it too.obvioualy suits the author's purpo~e and 
' . 
strikes .a jarring note. · The .somewh~t ne:u~otic escape ot 
. , 
Kemp's, his cr~ating a· f'ant'asy.' girl· of' p.ure im1o~ence, whon( 
. . 
he calls.Jill,. is handled quite w~ll, but that John late~ 
. .. .. 
I 
sees in a bookshop the exact r~plica of hls_creation ~d 
' ~ ·- . I .finds that her name is Gillian appears very contrived. Again; 
John's repeated sightings· or hi( qua~ry .~d: his_ f~n~lty being 
introduced to her' in his own rooms, Gil~ian being the cousin 
I 
.of his roommate's.girlf'riend, all strike one as b~g-~oo 
.. 
much of a coincidenqe to be true. ..-,. 
The central character'· John Kel!IP, is well developed 
I • 
an<l w:e are totally aware at all times of what is happening 
to him. Larkin depicts his despair~and suffering aensit~ 
and with ·compassion.. The· only person besides ·Kemp '-who is 
real is the girl· Jill, who is really an extension or himself .• 
Sh~ .is .made. real b; ~h·e. ~ntens~ of his needs. Her 'creation 
.through the fasCinat:tilg scho~/g~rl !.s . ,diary. 1-• · :o- ·masterful . · 
piece of writing and reveals one o£ 1arkiri's strong poin~s 
both as a poet a~d novelist. He has the ability to get 
'· 
inside a- character·, to perceive his- sut't'ering from within. 
I . . 
To do this with an Oxford_student ld.ke Kemp is· an achievement; 
to cream a girl's diary, Qne so convincingly written and so 
·~ompletely fro~ the femin~ne pain~ of view, is a t~ur de force. 
In fifteen pages the_ reader is gi un the essence of .'the-
G. . - ...... • 
introverted schoolgirl, who hates all aspects of ·WilLow Gables· 
. . . 














- . '11 • 
,-
. ' . . '\. . 
\. school, and who c~n~iriual:y f'illds herself at Odds with \)loth· . ·\ · 
. . the other girls arid teachers. We· share her s~rr~w at the loss . 
I 
~f her only friend w~o- moves to A~erica without telling her, 
'· ~ 
and her grief a~. her father's death..,_. -w·e feel he:r joy in .J~mall. 
;. •J ... Q 
I 
triumphs. and her· sense of total fru-~tration .. Her crises are 
those of an adolesc·ent girl and her reactio'ns and comments are 
> .. 
'·· 
convincing down to the last inflec~itin and expression. Yet, 
t.one cannot; _ hel'p reeling that most or the other char~cters in 
the -novel are_ not ·quite alive/ that they· ~re ~ne..:sided r~th~.r 
than two-dimensional. jlarner ~nd\his friends ~~e "t pes";· 
beer-drinking, women-chasing, inse~sitive students · We per-
• . 
eel ve the_m only ·as they react upon John Kemp, as t ey abrade 
his delicate 'exterior. Whitbread (the' only person Oxford 
' . ~ . 
• • I - o • • , 
who ext~nds friendship to John) is ,also portrayed as John sees 
~ . 
him, a.pushy, working-clas~ type deteX'Jnined to "get on". 'rh1s 
- I ' 
lack- ··-or depth may well be intentional on Larkin's part, an 
~ttempt to· demonstrate the ·limitations of John's point or'view. 
. . . 
In effect, people exist only as they affect him. 
. . 
These flaws in action and characterization"· can be 





I it . 
ov~rlooked perhap~ if one considers Larkin'~ ~ntention to be ,• . 
. a.symbolic representation of a quest for lost innoc~nce. ·.The 
· major concern of the novel 
. . . ~ . ' is the portraya~ of the mental 
anguish of the 
. ·:· 
with tht -harsh 
•. 
you~-~r~ero, his .complete_ inabilit,Y to . cope 
:\~ 













events "happ-ens" to him wi'thout a measure of cont'rol. The 
. . ~ ' .. 
existen1ce of Wal"ner, Whtltbread, .Elizabeth Dowling (W~rner~ ... 
. . . . ~ . . .. . . ~ , 
girlfriend) and the other minor cha~acters ~epends more upon 
their validity _as syJ!lbols rather. than as actu_al people. Their 
failure as· ~'real" characters ,is felt ' less because c of. their . 
Q 
impact in con~~xt,.vividly and em~hatically illustrating the· 
.. 
·pain of the human being in isolation, u~a~le "'to ,identify with 




• ' u ' \ John ·Kemp is a scholarship -student from the factory. '\ 
.,_ I . ·, 
town of Huddlesford, and as the novel o~ens he is en route to ' 
v .. 
i} I • ~ • 
Oxford. His i~ad~quacy ~nd lack of self-confidence ~~e 
f ,. C• • 
straightway. c~nfirmed, first by the author's . desc~.i:p~ion, .and . . · .
.., ~ fl ... , D - "" 
then by a rather pathetic 1~cideht ln ~he crowded train com".:. 
. , • • I • • • • ' 
6 • .. - - • partm~nt. Uns~re as to: whether it ,would~ be in ~6od tas~~ to 
I . ... . -
eat his· lu.nch Cf.\. the train_~ he ret1r~s to t~e lavatory and 
hurriedly eat~ two of the .san~wiches; . A rattling at the doori' 
. . 
I I . 
causes him to throw the rest out Qf the window and so he 
. . 
/ 
"· hu~grily retu~ns to the compartment, only to obsefve"th~ rest 
of the travel~ers opening their lun~hes. The.ihevitable follows, I> • 
' I 
. I . chari ~ab.~e offerings 0 f food ,are pressed upon him. - His 
v refusals only convince ·tpe others that·he ~sill· and he .becomes 
' 
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) . (' . 
rn· ·the end he· was ror'b.ed to accept Qnot · only three 
sandwiches . from the ladies' but ~ piece or cake . 
from the girl and a quarper or the clergyman's ' '· 
apple. Me kept' his eyes fixed on .the di~y floor 
as·he chewed; utterly l::tumi,liated. 2 \. 1 • 
' ~ 
. f. . . 
on his arrival at the~«l.i~covers that a 
. ..// 
t~a-party is a~r~aay underw~.tn his rooms • His roommat·e 
,. ( 
.. , Clix\i.stopher Wa~ner anci Wa~ner •s' friends al'e a boistexaous 
, I .:' 
and unruly lot and· Ke11_1p feels e~troernely . ~il-at-ease •. ·Hii; 
~ . 
discomfiture is .incre~sed even more wh~.n he attenfpts a casual 
.. ... . . ~ 
' . 
• • • tJ. • ' • • .. ' ,,. 
obse11vat1on abput .the similarity between Warner's china-ariel ... 
• • o '"r ' o ' • ~ -. o .... ' • I o o ' • ' ' 
hi& own: he is. gr~et·ed· with derisive laugqter ,; since ·Warper 
(',) r ., ' 
has al~eady broken.open·john'a. crate ~nd used John's crockery 
. . 
.. . 
with~ut any int~ntion' o·r purcha~ing his ow". Late· that night 
, , ... . " t no • 
_ChristoP,her co~s 'in: ~runkeilly ~and .noisi~y, ro~it1ng 'and . , . . 
• • • • • • • .I \ u ~ 
belching,. ' The pattern of infringing -b!l' ~emp! s rights continues " 
. . ,. . . .. -
. . 
wit;W'Ch~ist'opher' s noisy . beer parties;, with· his. borrowing 
.. 
·•oney from John, copjing his essay~t and ignoring him except 
tJ .... "' .. "' 
to ·i~pose. Yet, parad·o~ically ~ John, in h~s ~lone lines~; ·admires. 
• • ' • r • • 0 e J • ' 4 ' J , r 
. Chrlstopher ·and. hi§ friends, their .sur~ness; · their aggressive-
• ~ " • • • , • ' I 
' . r . . 
'ness,·~~d their atlility to-handle situations. When h~s · tutor 
. u:' ' , ol •o "" 
offers to take him. alone. instea~ oO'f with Wttrner, .J.ohn. ref~~e:;·. 
, <~ '"" • I . . -
John's malieabllity is further ··emphasized .bY. a .;ik~_ll"':. 
. . . , ..,..._ . . 
~- . " .. .. ; . . ~.~\~ ., 
ful flashback to.' his "schooldays. He is not a· .scnoiar. imbued 
I I .1 o • o • Q I 
• ... l ... ~~ . . : ~- .. 
with a ·b.~rning desire· for learning,· bu~ a great 
' . . . 
.. 
I 
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: know:J_edg;e. is. the product spon~e which ·avidly · He 
1'-. 
of Mr. Crouch,. the somewhSit frustr&Lted head .. of Enr,·:p:sh 
•. . 
.· ' 9. 
, ' 
studies at .... 4fuddlesford Grammar School·, who had decided to 




. I . 
coach a student fbr Urii ver~i ty and chosen K~m~ ... All John's · .. ~ 
. '.. . 
actions appear· to be dictated by. hi~ awareness. of o~hers. 
• I 
~ · ' 
·One or thcp f~w overture_s of frie'nd~liip made ·.to 
.f' '-' • I • ' I( 




called Whitbread; Whitbread .is ~ike John: ooor but ha~d-
" - " . 
, ,. worki~a;. J\r;ain: John · has. mixed t:eel+ri~s· toward 51. him. He i~. 
~ • • , • • tJ ~ , , ~· . , r 
·~f-illed .Nith a· ~l:'Udrfn~ admiration f6-r \>/l"f'i_tbread 's a~i,lity 
. I q>t0 wprk' -hard, but this ,.rein
1
inde!o • Q f hiS QWn lle~ f01jn~l ($,laCK;-.'_ 
· r · o ., , "' 
· ness makes him uncomfortable·. Then too he realizes tbRt 
. . 
. . ,. . . ' 
vlhi thread is "his sort 11 ; and he feels slip;htly uneasy and. 
I • . ' , . , (r , . 
·embarrassed by \fui thread's ea~erness" ·to "~et · on", to push 
:. . ~ ~ 
, r 
. . \ 
ahead. Kemp no lo'ne;er feels a me·mber. of the. worki.n'g cla~s, -: 
(and, c·e;ta"'inly, .his awareness and se~sitivi.ty .. justify thfs ··· 
, fe~lin6 . . On the other hanct, bis feelings of inferiority 
.. . . -......... .· .. 
. -- .~ 
·and insecurity make it impossible for him to see _himse~f · 
~ . . 
as part of the public school group of Warner· and his friends. 




. '· , . 
It has been sugg~sted by an American crit._-tc; James 
I •. ' t ' ' 
G-indin. that Jill ts· the first example of .. the displacetl' 
. . ·-- ·-- . 
workin~-c1-as._s hero in .the p_o~t-w"ar British- novel. 3 While 
... . . 
. - \ '. . 
.. ) ' 
• . • 1 • • , 
not di.scountinff. this comment entirely, ·Larkin makes ·it 
"' clear that such was not his overt intention in Jill. 
. . 
... 
. . ., I 
· J 
· • " ' :. • I 
. ' ·. · 3. ·James Gir:lain; Postwa;.. British Ficti~n, . · 
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. . i '.: ·. . ' . 
In 1940 our impuls~ ~to minimize·social 
differences rather. t~~~ ~xaggerate them.. My 





' The story is ab9ut an_ innocent boy who is t·hrust into a wopl:d -• 
pf experience he cannot. fathom •. Sex and vlol~nce. terrify_ 
0 
• ll 
him, :even secondh'and, ·in yarns traded by Christop.her and h:Ls 
gang. 
,.( . 
Their stories were lust.fui ·and pl·ayfully . s ·avage, 
and Joh~ round tQeY had extreme physical ef.fect. 
·on him. He ·sat crouched on a, ha.rd ·ehai~, his · 
:r~~t~ c;tenched· o his ·~nees ,· gripped n un- ·· , 
reasoning terror t seized .him -w ever he .heard 
of- experiences that w uld·· h·ave e t him b • The 
1 • l.ite. 'they described was ntens y primit e_ to 
hoi.Jn. He· t-ried ~o· imagine . elf set down aaongst 
it, but blackness fortunately descen~ed on his 
' consciousness before he ~ould savo~r the whole 
. impossibility o-r it. 5 . ' 
• r 
- . . . 
' •·' 
De.spite his terror, John ye8:t-ns to be · a · part_ ·or· this ·11fe _· 
l. 
. 
·' . ·and casualiy reje~ts the 'alternative way of life he could . . . 
, .. 
pursue. Whitbread and his friends are a distinct co·n~rast 
to Warner;.their solid, hardworking attitudes toward 
. ' 
.. : __ .__.be.tt.ering· themselves t~ro':lgh studying· at Oxford could 
.. 
. 
logic~lly have been John's~ 
. . 
In~te~d, h~ takes up ·dr~nki~~ 
~rid ·~making, an~ do.es :Li ttl.e or F nQ • ~tud~,. and is .'immense~y 
4 •. Phil'ip Larki_n, · Jil·l, 
·Faber, 1964)', ·p:-rr. 
' . 
. . 
5,- Ibid, p. 57 •. 
·. :: 
. ·~ 
(L()ridon: c . ~abrr ·and . 
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attracted to .lElizabeth· Dowfing ;·a. rather coarse but sexually 
I . • 
attractive firlfriend of Christo~her's~ He devotes all his 8 
actions to pursuit·of these new aims in life. 
. . . 
Although his cha~~ater nas cha~ged, his. lonel~ness grows 
as his efforts t~ .enter WarJer's circle of rr~ends succeed ·only 
I \ • . . in his having an occasional· beer with them. Even John (with 
I \ .. • 
.·his; limited view o~ reality) ha~ ,diffic.uity -in. seeing .. in these 
..J 
r.are moments of casual · friendl~ness a deeper significance; \ 
but he is overjoyed (and also v'ery worried)' when asked to meet ·· :.· 
Christopher's mothe~ at the train and to look after her at 
~ . 
lunch until Christopher arrives from a football match. Once 
.. 
' . 
over his shyness, he t~oroughly enjoys t_he mee.ting·, comparing 
the handsome Mrs. Warner with his own dull. mother. :Some days 
' . 
later, as he is going out of his rooms to leave Christo~her 
' . 
alone ··with Elizabeth Dowling, he oyerhears part of a conver-
. . ~ 
sation about ·himself. They ·laugh at his feebleness, his · 
.. il'1ad~QUq~ies, and he $iiscovers how comp.letely he is de.Spised. 
' ~ . 
when Christopher quotes Mr~~ Warner's description or him as 
. so~ething 11 stuffed II. He returns to his. rooms in a mood some- . 
~ - . 
' 
where between rage and · tot~l despair. · A letter from his sister 
CJ• (a ~eacher - in Manche~ter) sparks ap idle conversation about 







·sisters, ~nd ~ohn, having· told~ mild lie about his sister 
'· ~ (whom he n'ames Jill)·, is a:~·tounded to ·dis cove;. t~at C.hristolp~er 
·envies }?is' relationship with her ansi is ac.tually _in.terested I ~ . 
• : ·t:;-, 
. . · .. / . 
' . .. . · 
. .. ._ 
~ .-... ... · . 
... . 
. · ~ ......... _: . 
.•. 
. I, .. 
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; - ( 
1~ wha~\ :they ~av~. d~ti~·. ~o~~th~r. · . Later that night Christop~er 's 
envy has gone. Their original relationship is ~estored • 
. / ' . 
. 
John, failing. to realize ·t·hat Christopher ha~ forgot.~ en the 
" 
whole thing,. w:r:it'es a le.tter "from Jill" and leaves it lying 
ar~und in the hopes of his roo~ate's reading·it. H~s total 
.. 
humili~tion'· by Mrs. W1arner (~hom· he had ·~dmired a ~reat deal) 1 • . 
. . . 
is the incident which -sparks his. initial· interest· in. 11J1ll ". 
.. , 
John's rascinatio~ with violence grows into admira-
·-. -
• • < 
tion. . "'·~- . When Chri~~~ppe~ comes h~me drunk and assaults another 
student whose·roo~ he has entered in search of rood 'John 
j• • • 
regartc!s y as an heroic act. Even when Eddy has the unfortu~- \ 
ate ~tudtnt;fastened by. cro~uet hoops to the wet 1~wn all 
· night . (in /etribut1on for · Chr~stophe:r;- 's fine) John "bask~d 
in £~ tl)'i.s violence as he would :in a hot cliina~e. He was , . 
ex.cited· and admired Christopher with.out envying hi·m. 11 6 . · 
. . ' 
However, the threat of such violence being focused upon .. him-
. ~ -. ~ 
self. causes him to return·· to his f.a·nt~sy abod~ Jf'f't.; . - -~. 
,As he writes .. he finds that he·, is ~beic·omi"ng s'tran'gely· 
interested in his own fictitious character and turns the 
. . . . . v 
letters i~t~·a conti~uous ?arrative a~out ~he girl Jill. 
' . . 
His fantasy takes on even · greap~r ~mportance and ·he feels an .. 
1'-
' . 
, l ' 0 -
.almost 'neur<>t'iq:.~·~~d· to .create on paper hi~ visidn of ·a Jill 
• • • .. • ' J, ~ 
I ' 10) • I • • J. ( I ' • 
who is beau~if~l ~nd ~.nnacent.~< At first .she. i~ .m~re~y anpther-
• &. • ' •• 
self, ·a more . capat?le self who ·recreate's_;~\lj~f. changes the un- . 
' . • ' • I . · p~easant e·~ent~ o~e. s~~~ol. t~~m. . T·~e ·~:.~~bol~c nature. ~of 
•' . 
·r. ./ 
"' • " 1 
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53 
his cl'eation appears to him one day at .·dinne·r and his whole 
... 
be~~g year~~ to capture the elusive goal after which hi~ 
. . 
tortured soul is up~onsp,iou~ly striving. The ru;rious revela-
t'ion of his own personal loss of innocence strikes him with· . 




The sensat;t_on he had .was of looking intently 
into· the centre of· a pure white light: he seemed· 
to see the essence or ~ill, around whom all th~ 
secondary matex-ial things formed and reformed as · 
he wrote them ·down. ·He thought .he saw ·exactly. 
what she was and how .. he rShould express it: · . the 
worg was innocent, one he· had used ·dozens Qf time!l·· .· · 





in .... the flesh 
cqnsternatfon; _one . day John sees his own <::reat1oh 
~ . ·~ 
in a bookshop .. He ~ttempts .a. conyer.sation 
but ··is r~buffed .. · His ·fantasy has taken on such real overtones,,· 
1 . 
' he knowscthe girl so . ~ell, that he is startled by her npn-
1 
•• f L 
recognition. 
'. 
Nonetheless_, he is cez;tain h~ Will be able to 
posse~s th~3 vision of ·lnnocen~e. In d~ing .so, he will 
. symbolically regain ·his·:own l ·ost 'purity. 
• 4 
• • I 
; •.. ·above his astonishment~ his hum1l~ation, a 
grander -feeling surged; that of thankfulness •· · . 
He .felt like a sailing ship running. home into . ' · 
theJ~st';lary of a river after a ·long sea-journey.~ 
, 
. . ? . Ibid~ p. 152. 
• l 
.' B. ~bid_,- p. 157. 
. ·' 
. . 





























This contentment disappea~s as John talks about. sex 
. . 
with Christopher, who plans t~ make love to Elizabeth ih .their 
' . 
room~. It is replaced"by the certainty th~t he must keep his 
vision of inriocence away fiom Christopher. · But hi~ attempt 
' -is doomed to failure. Joh.n knows he .is unable ,to function 
0 -
. I 
purely 'on a sexual level with Jiil· (and· indeed does not want 
I 
.. to), but he· finds it. impossible to s~parrite innocen~desire 
A 
• 
and se_x. The ··sharply d~fined world, of black and w~i te to· 
which he tries to return simply does not exist. The innocent 
Gillian is Elizabeth's-cou~in and ~lizabeth 1s a consi~tent 
. . 
syrnbol ·of c~arse sexuf1 ty who toys w_ith John's' va~ue_ ~~":l:lal 
ur~.je.s. ~nd ~~ after_ a desperate and futile' search' for her nanie 
~nd ad9ress, John fin~lly meets Gillian in hls own rooms, on 
. . 
the very afternoon Warner expects to make ~love to. Elizabeth. . .1 
. . . ...... . 
Then, sq that his totally innocent girl qan eat~ John steals 
( -~ 
·a cake .from Whi tbread. As the ·novel prol)resses, the blurring 
of the sharply defined i~eals of the ~ge of i~nocenc~ becomes 
~ . . . . . 
even more prono~nced·: not only does innocence associ~te with 
. .... , 
" 
desire, _but the reverse happens. Elizabeth takes on some 
IJ 
. . 
Jill-like q ual1t1es and refuses to sleep with Christopher-. : 
I . 
Next. day, Elizab-eth's, brother gives .~oh.n a message . .for 
.. 
Gillian, and he and. his -friends convince John that -tt\1$ is .. - ., 
. \ ~ I, . ~-! D 
become ... think ·his chance to rea.,lly acquainted with her. _Th,ey I 
. 
th~ w.hole thing a ribald joke and jest obscenely about the 
., . . ' . 
', 
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\ : 
humour ot John •s. possible 
1 
seduction of Gillian. As usual,~ 
' tl - • . ., 
John ban~:&.es the situatiqn rather badly. -The girl hardly 
recognizes him ~nd co~rusedl_y refuses · his offer to take her 
to tea. Pie attempts to expla1.n _in an extremely bewildered 
fashion hi~ feelings of ·knowing her before through his _ fan~ 
tasies. Despite his confusion, she r~luctantly agrees to 
. 
come to tea in his rooms the next day. Her acceptance creates 
' 
. an enormous joy in him, a Joy w11ich rises and exrsands as he 
.. 
- ' f ~{ire fully shops for speclal delicac\es. Predictably _en<?ugh ~ 
she does not come, send1.ng Elizabeth .to say she is i).l .. 
. -· 
The flurry or h_appiness he has felt Bince learrUrlg 
that his vision or innocence reall~ exists gives_ way, to · 
total despa!r·=·· This trance-like state is shattered only . 
.......... .,. 
" • " I by r1e\1S ·of heavy · air raids on Huddl.esfor~; his personal 
tragedy is dwarfed by -the enor.mity or impersonal events over. 
' . . . 
which he knows he can exert ·no control. · His subsequent 
·visit- to Huddlesford, where h~ find,s his ramily safe, does· 
I 
-
much to help him to_-=-~ ·apparent maturity. Christopher and 
' . ~ ; 
hi's f'riends diminish in importance to him and, .·a-s oftei?- · . 
. ' I . . 
~ . . 
happens in such c·as;s, he f1,nds himself ilccepted. to a rai 
. . . 
greater.degree. A visit from Mr.. ·crouch~ ·whose school has 
.. . 
been· bomqep and who is· off to join the Air · Force, produce~ 
. . 
some meaningless advice and c~ushes t·he last aspects ~r the · 
- ' . 
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. I I 
he goes/to Whitbread's room and f -inds that Whitbread . is wr:1.t1ng' 
-... . 
an' examination. He hl~s~clf has do~e so little- st~ify .. that his 
• I : - . . • 
tutor has not even conside~ed him f'or the examination • . 'The 
,, 
. ' 
sudden awareness or his change in character makes him irration-· 
. . 
ally angry· and he callously d·estroy~s- or defaces most or the 
. . . 
posse~sions of the' one person· -who had. befr_iended him~- A· great 
Cheerfuln,SS CQffieS OVer him With. this. unpleasant 1 and ViO~eht 
I ' 
act.. Having,thus committed ·himself to impulse ~and irrationality 
. 
he proceeds to go out and get ~runk. ·. ~t. the"~llege he reads 
·a note. informing. Christ'opher th~[_ Jill is so~~w_here a: ~ p~rty 
in Eddy 1 s college.· A:fter various drunken adventures he f:1nds 
l . - . 
. . ~ 
them, and walki~g up .to _Jill, k~sses her once on ~ips. 
He is knocked do~n by Christopher and then thrown into a fountain · 
by the boisterous drunken students. His final . pathetic grasp 
' . . 
at innocence is c~untered by a final stroke or violence .. 
. A~ a result of his. soaking John contacts pneumonia and 
. ---- . 
,'_spends seyeral feverish days in a half-delirium. He thinks. 
• J l! ' ' ' I < 
.or his relationship w1 th jill, knowing teAt at least in h:ts 
• I 
r~ntasr their love had been complete, knowing too that even 
fn his dreams their love. would have had to die. . Both l~ve 
"fulfilled al'ld love unfulfilled l~k~ all oth'er· gre-at opportun-' 
I 
ities must come to the same end -- ·nothing. - I.t makes little. 
t ~ \ ~ . . 
l . . , I ~ ; " . , 
di.fference whether man attempts to in:fluence his _own· rate 
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I 
innoce.nce of his pre-Oxford li.fe, were dest·ined 'to fail rrorn 
the b.eg~nninR.' Thinr;s· merely hap~en •. w~thout patt~rn. Man: 
I 
can only accent and· endure J rising a gail'! like wind-bent · tre~s • 
• I 
·lie ~ias watchinp; the tre·es, the to,ps of whi,ch 
. he could .1 ust nee throur:h the window o They tosned 
and .tossed~ r.eckl~s::rl~ ~ He. saw them !'ling their · 
way and that, throwi'nr:· up their h~ads · like im-
. p'at.ient hornes, lilce sea waven, bending 'and recover-
inr: in· the \'lind.. rl'hey had no leaves o Endlessly. 
thi:o> way and that, they .were buffeted and 'still 
.bore up again to their full heir;ht. They seemed 
tirele.S3. "Some.t imes they were bent so l0\-1 that 
'they· passed out · of sight, l~av1ng the square 6f ' 
white sky .free for a s~cond ~ but then they would 
be back a~ain, c·lashing their proud branches 
together like the antlers or furious stage o ••• 
He looked at the tree-top in the wind. . What 
'control could he hope to have over. the madden~d 
surface or thinp:;s?. 9 
. ; 
The ·novel, -according to LarK.in·, was writ~en in· th~ o-: • 
.· manner of poet r,y, w! th "intense · care f'or detail" and a poet' s· 
\\ 1 • '-. ' 
. ' -
- ·eye for minute observation and _clarity of style. · The f'i.nal · 
. 
·, 
' 'effect ls · that of a poem, a ~onipac_ted density of meaning cart;-
rU.u·~~ ,ski.~lfuliy put togethet- by use b,r symbol, contr~st 
· and hi e;l'ie conn;;ta t 1 ve 1 angu~e;e • , , The. ~ymbo ~ic J U:x ta~os 1 tion 
-or Christopher Warner and \olhitbread as embodiments of ·contrast-
ine ideals, the sexuality of Elizabeth 'set in oprrositi'on · _t ·o 
the original innocence of' Jill;. the quaint· polite.nens · of' 
Whitbread 's ~crtu_aintances compare'd· ·with the ·rowqines.s .o..!' 
'll 
Warne'r' s chums all. bring , a unity and ~~ff-ence to the . rather 
/ . 
• 1 l • , : I • \ / ~ 
unrealif;>_~ic. plot and flat supporting cl)d1~act~s or the novel: ... . 
- q ' 
9. Ibid, p o 242-Z43. 
. -. 
. ;, ·' 
. ' 
. \\. 
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In particular, .the ~oet, 
medium·,# must have the abil-ity to 
working in his' more - compact 
. . . 
, t . , • 
choose the exact word or 
. i . 
phrase· necessary to communicate .a· given mood or· emotion and 
. . 
to create subtlet:tes of meaning. · This poetic density of · 
expression is very prominent in Jill. For instance, after 
. --~-
-meeting Mrs. Warner, John attempts to· alleviate his drab · 
appearance by buying ·him'self a bo~-tie, blue with white ._dqts. 
'. 
Unror~unately, ·he has no idea how to tie it until·· Elizabeth, . 
· whom he meets by chance, adjusts it for hirR .. ·Later he . meetS' 
· ChJ;'istopher and .his friends, all. qu:tte drunk, and Joins them 
in the bar. As John ·drinks whisky ... ror the firs~ time, . 
Christ'opher not fees the new bow-tie and, pulling the ·ends, . 
' 
unties it. Jolin, ihtoxicated b~th by the whisky and by' the 
.. 
' attention· giver hi.~, causes everyone to laugh uproar.iousl~. ~- "· 
' .wA"' ... 
-








by the time he finished the end of the story 
Christopher, tapping ·his square-raced rin·g against 
hiS· giass, was· laughing too. They were not laugh-
ing at . the same things," but that did not mat.ter. 
,Good. hu.m.our was restored. The Cambridge man · said · 
he felt a lot better. and where could th~y get 
something 'to eat? Eddy was whistling. The 
landlord called time and his wife ·came out from 
behind the bar to. collect . glasses. As she passed 
Eddy she pushed h1in aside like ·a. piece of furniture, · 
· but he did not notice. John stood smiling, liaten-
i.ng to the talk, ~ el11i,s or his bow-tie ·. 
hanging rool.:t shly not7 
; 


















Thus, the bow-tie.'wh:1ch for· John was a symbol of his new-
• r 
found color and.dash, really r~rlects· his total ineptitude 
· a111d isolation. Indeed/ the mere fact that everyone noticed 
' ' 
it sugge'sts how pallid his ·personality · muGt normally have 
6 
I ' be.~n. And the final picture is such a vivid one, John 
. · 
smiling on the edges of the conversat.ion, thinking tnat . for 
l 
once.'' he is totally accept~Q' but with the bow-tie hanging 
f.oolishly Pdown and he unable to do· anything about it. 
In Jill many of t'he major images are drawn frol\1 
• ' . 
nature, and the exact portrayal of landscape arid' setting gives 
. . 
an adde<:J. depth to the novel' often re.f'lecti.pg and ~niphasizing 
I -
the moods of the cen-tral character. In many instances the 
"' . ~ ~ 
weather provides an accurate gauge of John 1 s r~elings. Rain 
and chill·, for example; concur with John's dismal mood after 
a happy nig.\lt in the pub with Christop_her. and his fri.en'ds. 
John did not feel as happy the next morning 
agl he thought he would. When he had · pulled 
· the- bedclothes ov.er himself the ni.ght before 
he _had thotight.~_he would never _be depressed again, 
1 •••• When. Jack ;.6-alled them in .the morning·, he . · 
sat up dubious::ly ~,,..- .The winpow-pane was 1 
blurred and' wet• :-- ·~; ..-it had ~een rai·ning since dawn .11 . ·, 
.. 
. A similar J.mage appears arter J. ~ouch visits him at · Oxford • 
11 .. Ibid·, p. 105 ~ ~ ' 
.. • 
~ ' . 
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Johnchad grown ·depressed'when they ·parted 
about the middle or the ar-te·rnoon. He· walked back 
0 
,·to his rooms in· a bitter mood. · Ther~ 'was a cold 
humidity in the air·; the stre.ets wefe wet thoug~ 
no rain had fall~~- .that day .12 ;f. ' • . ' 
.. 
Occasional moments of cheerrulness arid strengt~h do· · 
~=-
··., 
occur in John's stay at Oxford.· These reel.,.ngs or strength 
. . . . 
are symbolized by, and at th'e same t-ime inspir{d 'by, t.be .wind. 
~~. . 
..... ' .. 
~· 
• • . when he awoke in the m.orning he re 1 t not .. 
despairw, but happiness, his mood having changed 
overnight as t:he w~nd mig~t swing coml)1etely . . 
around··- W.1nd, warm and blustering,_ tore al_qng 
• 
.. under the overcast sky.: in ·halr an hour it ........... 
would .be an ordinary dull rnorni.ng. But· John 
did not see it like that; • • • The wet green grass· 
in the quadrangle, th.~~prooding of the cloisters, 
the trees with their dripping twigs, and; above 
all, the· wind -- these felt like the. agents of 
some great force that was on his sid·e • He .felt 
sure he .was going to succeed.l3 
I 
John's indecision and his chaotic .state of min·d ·a:§~· · 
' r. . . . 
he real:izE;s the tidy iQnocence or. ~oyhood ·j_s gone are also 
. .. 
presented by an image or natur_e. The aimless whirling of 
. .• 
. ·. 
gu,lls (very reminef}cent ·of Ye~ts) 1s an e_xce.~e. nt ·-r~pr~senta.-
tiori of John's fear "or definite action. · \ 
·. 
. ' I . (· . . . . ~ . 
• • . all the sense of conti-nuity that mallie dayst"t 
weeks, months, slip away like the· perspective or' 
a street ,..Jlad broken up., . and ~11 seemed ~ crovd · . . 
of_ gulls, _C'ircling, cry_1ng, rec1rcl1tig, suspended~' 
between the s:Icy and· the .shore. 14· · ., 
, 12 ~ Ib -1 d , · p .• 2 2 9 • 
13. Ibid,- p. 182-183. 
14·;·~~bid,:p.·_l88 • 
. \.,.! · . 
,-
. ' ~ 
.. 
' .' 
. . ' 





. ... • . . 




• The· state of calm he to acnieve~s symbolized by the 
dignity of . t~e s'wan, a ~trong contras~ to th~ image J vul~ar' 
:Screaming gulls. John's most successful attempt {\t this "state 
·,of mind ,occurs ·when Jil.l agrees to visit him. .Tnis high point 
:.-,,,_Cf_f ~o~d .is equalled by a high point in Larkin" s. style and an 
.exc~p~ionally a-ccurate_ use of the right word . and th~~rig!'tt. 
detail· for .maximum er:rect ~ · Kemp is in a completely · unfamiliar 
state of mind: he fe.els a wonderful ·contentment ahd ah almost-
. . • {;# I ,. 
' . . physical sense or·.emergence. Unab_l~ to stay at home because 
of his ·exuberance, he finds himself walking for the firSt.~ 
! I 
, :. . time along a canal. II 
' . 
. , -, its novelty coincided with his unfamiliar 
mood·. - The wet ' gravel st·ained his shoes. The 
. rain had stopped, and ' the water was quite still, 
disfigured at times by scum, weed and rotten 
wood, all· drifted to a standstill. " A brightly~ 
painted coal. barge 'was moored to a wharf on the 
other bank: on his side there was a hedge divid-'. 
ing him from allotments and the railway J:i.ne-s. 
The hedge was wet, smelling of damp wood and 
leaves, but the ne-ttles under it were dry and 
soft-looking, with' oc.casiona,lly a single bead 
of water lodged between lear and stem. 1~ packet 




This is not, by any means, a pic tune of classic beauty, 
but it is a very effectiYr visual ... _im~ge •. _Jo,hn, in his joy·, 
.has. ·a new-round sense of observation, of detai.l. ·As he looks 
. ' 
on, ~he drab ~etails, ta~e ·on som_ethirig 6f his own sen~e of 
emergence, and illumin~te his 
,, 
:feeing ?f be longing. · 


















"That~ thls ~ense ·~r eompl.ete satisfaction. is to' be· short-lived 
- •9 • 
.• 
makes ~his ·passage all the. more po~gnant_~ .. 
J 
• 
From this· side, the west,- the . sun began' 
to·stru~~~e through, a yellow lignt making every 
twi~ glisten. "The a~r seemed to freshen at 
·once and the only sound ·was" the squelch-ing of 
his shoes; ducks swam cautioUsly away from him . 
and· ~art her on ·a single s\oran drifted. sul,kilY. . · 
Qn the water'. The dropped head, the ne~k 1 s · · .. . 
rnap.;nificen1t· curve and the webbed feet givi'ng 
every now and th'en a stroke . backward expre~sed .. 
disdain and scornfulness, BecaUse Of .the nearness 
qf the coaQ yards and the telephone ·wires anct_ 
dirty water. he did•not .think it beal{tiful at · . . 
first .. -But something about 1 t fascinated him. 
And as he· watched, an express train hu~tled past . 
twenty yards,.. off on.: the .shin!hg .ra.,ils, and· the' · 
lonr:; stretch or coaches ra.cinr, away awakened 
nothin~ like re~ret in hi~, as they once would. 
-He .was ~lad to- see the.m go, glad., simply to be ·.,. 
·where he was and to see them ·~o, 16 _, . · 
. ·' 
' 
' • . -















i·s *n outsider~ partly because or her conti'nental ·backr-round 
.,. 
and univer~lt'y edticati~n, but also·because she has a curious 
, . . . a " '. • , . \ , 
.$ • • .~ • • 
sense' or. spiril. tual di s~J,.P..~en_t as we~:J, as · a .p~ys1cal orye_,. . 
S'he dislike:l her job ·in a ·-warlfi.rne Bn~lish library and lives· 
' t • &... ' 
a· solitary iife ~ l'iithout. fr~ends, evet:t thour,h. she has been 
. . , . . 
J . 
.. 
- . ' 
. .
-. 
' .. . .. 
._, 
.. 
a.t 'her preseht .·.1-oti f~r nin.;· rnbnths. ·Her r~lat1onsh1p with. J·· . 
. ' ~ 
. ~ 
the libra:ry starr' is mainly. one of. uneasy neutrality or . · .. 
. . 
cas~al cordiality. At the satne tim~, however, her boss." Mr. 
< 
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I ~ 
. 
Anstey (an obnoxious; ov~rbearing, pretentious.cLvil· ~ervant 
• #'! 
type with a~ exaggerated .. idea of. his own im~brfance). c_o~tinual'ly ·.·· 
bothers· her., presumab,ly b~cau~e of an· inferiority complex· 
. . . . l . 
' ~ . . . 
·resulting from his lSl,ck.oT a UI_liversity ed)lca~ion .. The drab-
• • • • ' • • ' • • • • • 0 • • .. \ 0 .. 4 • 
ne~s ~f the winter chill which ~en~trates the cold old building 
' ' • • £ ' 0 
surro~nds .her physically 'Just as her l.oneliness surrounds her.: 
sp:i,ri~., She ·is, liter.~lly and.· _figur~tively, a -girl in winter. 
-~.There was. lit·tle expres.sion on h~r 'race as 
. she losed:the door b~hin~ her. ~nde~d~ there 
.. ·. rarel was: her . pale' shield-shaped face, dark.' 
~yes.._. and . eyeaJrows, ~nd high cheekbones,_· were not . ' 
·. mobi!'tt-t.or eloquent. No,r; more c-ur.iously, ·was 
her mouth,· which was tQo wide. a~d too 'full_;li_f?e~ · .. 
. · fDr beauty. Yet because it was alert .and se~tive 
'it should have ·beeri most expressiv_e .. A;I,.most she · 
·1'0oked as if her lips wer1.fr'uis~d and· she had . to keep ·· 
_them un'familiarly ·closed •. , , :·.. · · 
·. \ .. 
., 
. . 
This· description. remind~ op.e of the Potish airp;irl . of 'Poem 
"-
. ' . 
0 
·x.rr o.f The North Ship. 
• n 
The girl 'of the poem is more be-autiful 
. ' 
.... 
and. vi V'.a.cj,ou~ . than Kath.erine Lind: for "S~ift lan~·uage f'lat.ters 
the lips·" and "all hum~ni ty ~f i~terest I Before her a~gle'd . 
' ·. ll. ~. ' . . . 
· .. · 'beallty i"alls~.•, \!lhe d,om~;,ates the_ trai~ c'Oinpartme;,t· :.~ ~hich 
she, sit~ while ·Jatherine is a. much. more s.u'9dued · f_"ig~re. \The 
·· ''::~olish,. airg1rl seems to be .a·. ver~ut-goi~g fi~e while·, 
' :th~ · "gir~ :in ·Winter" ·attempts to ·keep all ~motlio'~ inside, ' ·. ~ 
I. 
" .. 
. 11 .. Ptlilip · Larkin, A Girl· In ·winter t . 
· (London: _ Faber·~n~ Fab~.r>. J.9.Ii7), .p:. 15..:.16~ 
. . ' • 
·, 
. ,. · . . 
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holding he~ feelings b-ehind ·.her . "~nra.Diiliarly ·.closedJ' lips~ ..... . ' 
'· ' . . . 
J 
However, the· two girls appear ~o "be very similar·· j,tl; o~e aspect 
- o' 't - - ~ 
: Lark~ri Is ·awareness or their 11foreignness II.. Despite the sharp 
~ . .. . 
. -:- . 
_ cintr~st_ in personality, _each _seem~. to._ hold 'arou~~ h.erself 'b.n 
. , . ' . .. . 
.. aura of isOlation and difference, each a stral1::$_e~ in a strange 
·land. I. I . .. \ ''· 
. ' ' 
'A.s the n·ovel bpens, Ka_~nerine is. in ·an unusual state 
. '--"'! 
of expecoo~cy and· hope' Sh·e fs waiting for a ·-letter from Ro,bih 
Fennel). a~ :English soldier wi,~h wh~se ~amily she· had · sp:nt a; ·· 
• ' • ,-.· ••• • • 0 
s·ummer vacation _yeffis ·before. Her dull .daily routine 'is fur-
• • • ' o I • 
. -::~..... .. 
· ther b,roken by. an un·expected errand.. She 'is asked to· acoompang 
. . . . . . ~ . 
:home Miss Green, a. wh~n~=- ~ngrateru.~ jul)i'Pr assistant who 
. ~ . "\ 
has ~ very_bad toothache. -~~ 
• • • I • \ ~ ! 
,.._ •. ·o 
·: . ' 
Larkin· uses tbts indident to reveal that Katherine •·s. 
:. • • t • 
A • • 
instincts. tow·a~d peop;!_e are not completely dead. As the. tw~ 
girls begin .the 'journey, Katl'ier1inf s~es Miss Green merely as 
•• C' \ ._ .. 
• . . • • ' !i, .• 
a' .welcome ex'cuse to leave wo.rk. an'Ci is ~ctually· happy wit.h the· . 
': ·: . .. . 
' .• . 
SiCk -girl 1 S Unpl'easant ,arid distan't attitude. be.CaUSe II : ~. it 
. . ' . . . " . ' . 
;was a relie-f ·not tc;> ·hav.e . to 'pretend sympathy:." lB ·. Howe~~~, 
' . . . . \ . 
\ 
-·.her· sympathy · is inadvertently aroused by Miss Green Is o_bvious 
' I C • • 
' . \ 
·weakness ~nd n~ed. 
.... . 
. . . she grasped for th~· firs't tim'e that ·.she really . 
needed care , th~t she was frail and in a_ remo1te ~ 
way .beautiful~ ·.It . w~s so. long since she · had· felt 
. ' 
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-i ' f 
~his way abO!J.t an·yone. that it camft. With · unexpect~d 
iforce :. its urgency made her ·OWil· affair13, concerned 
-~1th what might or . might not happen~ bloodless and . 
fanciful. This. was what she- had .. not had for ages. , 
a p~r~on dependent on ~er: · •••. It · was so·un~sual . 
'that she knew it to be linked with .the thankfulness . 
she had been feeling for· the past few days:· ••• for 
the first time in mon~hs she ·had h~ppiness· ·to ~pare, ' 
and. now that her passive,· pregnant! .e_xpectation had 
.6.5. 
.suddenly ·found its outlet ·, it was all the more eager· 
·for having' cqme so casually and une~pect~dly, lead~ng 
her to this shelter she never knew existed in the 
very centre o.f- the ~ity. 19 
. ' 
·Larkin then -skillfully contrasts Ka~herine 'a .. sud~e_n 
. ' . 
involvement -w'it~ t.he, c·omp~ete ·.rack or_ hu~apity of. the dentist .· 
I ' 
who is to remove the troublesome tooth. He ·refuses to do 
. . .b 
.the. job at f'irst .. sirtce he. does no.t · work on Saturday. His 
, . 
deci,sion to puil· out the 'tooth comes not as a result ·o,r any 
. . J , 
. pleas fOP, help, but -~s a final and necessary step to gett'ing 
.. 
1 • • • • 
rid o£ · the girl. The subseqtient ~cene~ the dr1lling and 
extra~tion ·of the decay.ed tooth, is·. a harshly vivid port.,rayal 
~' a • . 
of pain. On the other hand, the·atmosphere of the surgery · 
. . ~ . , . . •;""~ 
• • • • • ... .. 0 
.. appears· to, blanket humahi ty al.together. The r.oom_ · holds a 
.-, . 
. I 
thi~k displacement. o:r feeling·, c~~tered particularly' i_n '·the 
~·xpres;io~les·,s voice and_ inhuman::ty o£_ the P,ept:i.st. ·, . . ~-; ' 
. . . . . 
The uriusual. nature of this particular day 1 is heightened 
. . , . . ' . 
-· . 
· by. events that ~allow. · Katherine invit~s Miss -Green to her 
. .- . . I .. 
............. 
flat to rest; her first visitor in. nine months. Fur~herrnore· , 
. . . 
~\. 
• I 
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.that lor1g-awai-ted~ letter' :from Robin .Fennel has arrived, stating 
that he is com~ng t<;> see 'Eler. As Miss Green ~s about to lea,ve·\ 
she finds th~t ~er handbag ha~ · been~~ken i~ error in the I . I. ~ \ 
c~emist's shop • . Katherine offers to r~tu~n the purse left in 
.. ... . 
its place and in it discovers a letter addresGed to ~ Miss 
. ' ·v. ·Parb.ur{,· _50~ Cheshunt' Avenue. The handwriting is that of 
Mr.Anstey. '· , ·.; 
Normally, such a series ~f.wdoincldenoes would.~> $tri;k~ 
o'ne ·unfavorably as manipulation of piot. and .c!lara<rter. How-·. 
. - . . . 
... 
. .. 
ever, .·in context one is prepared to accept them without . too . 
much criticism just. a.s KJiDth~rine ·accepts the,n without .. thinkin-p; , . . · 
. • . • . •; . •• '.. • II) 
. 
for thi~ i~ ·an extraordinary day in her · ~ife and pnusual events 
I • 
are .to be expected. Lt ·is Larkin's intention, I b'elieve. tcf--,. 
· _ -~nvey the .fti~damen~l 
chances'which could be 
' a pattern ~n,that they 
. \ ' ·z:~ndom happenings . 
.. 
a~surdity of such a rando~ series of 
. •' 
. . 
significant and wnich appear· ~o ~ave 
.. #.· • , 
are unusual, but are, in the end, merely, 
_As in'Jill, Larkin skillfully uses fla~hback technique 
• , . 
.'. to reveal past action.. In Part II -or A Girl in Winter we are 
. .. 
~ ·. . 
·shown h0\'1 Katherine came to know Robin and .spend a . summer 
. . 
~ ~> . holiday ~n Erigland. 
• • Ill • ' ~ ...... ~~.:.. i\ . 
She had begun an exchange of lett~~g-.w.;t,jJl.- ~ 
. . . :. : . . . . ' . 
I .. , . 
~obin.·~rely because the rest~Uf•her schoolmates had'started 
',.) I • • •--1; • 
the practice or· w~iting to foreign .. "l?~n-fri~nds 11 • , ... - 1].lhe total •. _ •• 
. • .;i, 
.. fo~mality and completely impersonal nature 6f th~ yea~ of 
~ . 




I ' .. • 
\ .· 
',, 
. I . 
I • • 
. ' 
. \ 








-o.orrespondenoe (de·~~ite au· her errqrt.s tG. th~ ·cont~ry.·) causes 
,the invit'lition to England to ·coma as ·a · rathal!· unwa·lcama Shock. 
. . 
. At this s~a~e d.n. h~; 11.re.K~the:nina is. v~ry much. 
awa~e of )_;leopl.a and ·the need for: pe:nsonal. relationships • . Con-
.. ',.Y, . '• ' . • 
sequently the ·polite for~:Lity. of the Fennals bOthe:rs her• 
·, l ·- ,..... ". . 
•·•·• Ka.the.Din'e feJ.t ·that· at this moment it.· was 
.at last· na.tural for her· t~· be th~a; yet at ·the. 
same- time the»e was no intimacy ·among themt.· 





· Rab:Ln_1 s · .. ~:1rr and unnatura~ ~~_t1tud~ ~in part1~lar bafflles·har 
. .~~ . . . . . . . .. .• 
an~ ~aises the _question: of · t,'lhY he .had· asked her <to pome •. 
J,/"• . , · • 1 l Y 
... •. it .couJ4n.' t b~~--ha turaa. for a~y~ne' of sixteen 
to behave like. ·al Prince . Beg.nt andi f0l!'e1gn~ 
ambas.sador. cwqbin.ed. It just wasn.' t _passiblle. 
. Besides, 1d: (ghastly· thought 1) by · th~ thousandth! . 
chance it. ~ natu~, ilt would m!an .thai; he would: 
never. have· asked her. They,. woul.cl be: .sOJ &ntirel.,y,· 
opposite in .. eve-r,y. waY. that .- And agaJin,. ·'to be 
so · indeptpldent ,. Y,et s9 grQci:ous ---·and Rob:Ln.' s 
movements war.a ~~ays·oeautitully fin~hed. and 
calm -· welL, it· would · mean that negpl:et" DJSre · . . 
fr.iends,. mel!e: a.thar ·pe:nsana~f:ties, would holw 
no inte:r-est at all. for him.. · · 
I • 
' . 
. . 20.. Ibid,.. p.. 89 .:' ' I 
.. 
2L. Ibid, p. 90-9L I . 
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68 
in. their polit~ '. ~n~e!'taining and· _complet~~y unnat·ural ~ela-
. tionsh(p ~ . The __ vaca~io~·. continues th~o.ugh a . series or i 'ennis 
matches, excursions .and.like pursuits unt~l · Katherine . reaiizes 
~ '· , 
·that "she has' fallen in love with Robin, . despite any interest. · 
. . . 
· other than .. a friendly one on his par.t. Some days .later, when 
1!. • r . • • \ 
. Katherine makes a ·slight physical advance, pushing _ back a- loQk 
. -.or ~obin' s h~ir; he reacts in .cih .. almost trightene~ manner~ 
\ . - . -
~~-The _knowledge dawns that l;ler awaren:ess of people; her a-;tertneas. 
'" o , • ___..fl, ft' • ~ f, .. • • - I 
0 
' 4 • > 
. I ' 
·to_ every stir of emotion . around her,. has· created a· love Robin · 
< ' ' .. • ' " • ~ • 
'. J. . 
In_.,an _ensuing con~rsation with Robin's 
. . " 
. does not reciprocate 0 
sister, JaneJ she firids out that she had really been invited 
. . . . ~ . 
. . 
not by ·Rabin but by Jane., who,. in he~· own· ~or~dom ~ ·had been . 
fascin~te~\by K~therine 's ~~tte~s .. 
However;· just as John Kemp finds hi·s disenchantment · ·.- · 
I 
.with Christopher's friends causes him to be mor·e fully accepted, 
so Katherine ,finds that as ,her i-nterest , in Ro~in dies,, nis 
warms t.oward her. He relaxes his formal air and tl)ecomes a 
human· being, at; t.i.mes even tak1~g ·a half~rlirtatious tone :. 
- "' 
with her. With the arrival ~f ~ bo~sterous ' rriend of the 
family) J.(,lck ·Stormalong, Kathe'r·incl . roses ~er .pla.'~e · ~s the .·. 
centre o:f. ~ttention. Indeed~ she is a · li ~tle annoyed that, 
. . . 
as her stay with the Fennels comes to an end, she is so. much . 
' l • • r f ' 
. . . . , ~ 
. I ~ . 
_ ~aken for g:i:'aJ:lted. "pn her I.ast evening, becoming thoroughlY. 
-. bored with Stormalong 's· anecdotes, at:td···disguste"d ~it~ .the rest 
{j ., . ; 
.. 
::-· 
· . ·• 
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. of the Fennels.: she walks down to t ·he r1 ver where she is Joined 
. ~ .. ' ~ . . ......... .. . . . . 
a. ~itti~- late~ by Robin. ~hey 
·, . 
a silent m?rnent. 
take. out ~the ·boat. arid, suddenly 
. L!. .... ...'I.\ • • . .•• 
Robiri kisses .he1:-, ~.olding her close for · 
. ' ' . : /. ' . " ·. ' .. 
He r_elea~e.s her almost, carele~ly, and, 
and without warning' 
neither saying. a w~~d ~ . they' go back .. to the house. As Katherine 1 
sits in ·her room in a rather da~ed st~te; J~ne enters to announ~e· 
that Jack Stormalong ~as .asked her to m~rry him. 
' 
.The use of the holipay l+ashback is an exce_llent juxta:.. , .. 
. po.s~tion /or two states of ·mind, the present att~tude .of' Katherine · 
Lind, th~nter, and tha; ·.of' th~ yo~nger Ka~herinO, . .. 
th~ gir:\.·ib summer. Her · youthf'ul warmth an~_.sen.Sitivit'y to. 
people are brought out by' -the, contrasting figur.e of Robin, whom 
\ . :- . . 
she describes as an object of "9aN'en ·perfecti~n II. . He is' a 
,. 
-
challenge-to her sense o~ the ne~essity of. personal relation- . 
ships. ,. 
.•• · She wa~ used to 'striking a qufck response ·-> 
from people, -to ·jumping from track to track 
of"int1rnacy until either she tired or it or 
.. they :reached a stable relationship: With him 
s.he .simp_ly could not ~et going. . ~ .22 
' 
' 
. .\ ' i ' ' ~ . . . I It! • . 
Her love• fo~ Robin end~ in unhappiness,' i~ realization that · 
# .· 
' things were n~t as she;had i~agined them. Xatherine fails also· 
' 
to break any !'personal· ground'~ with' ~ane', despi~e the· .fact· .. that 
' • • • I, ' • • • I • " 
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J'ane IS groping for any kin_d Of .meaning. and _significance {I:i 
c 
a.pointless lif~ had been the reason for Katherine's invita-
tion. The· irony of Robin~s ki~s arte~ s~e has lost all· desir~ _ 
. . 
''for him adds: to. the irony of the fact that she has- attracted · 
- . \ 
· Jane, a' sukgestion Katperine finds absurd. ·. 
; . 
·. 
. . ' 
.. ~ ~ 
.. ~-She had no feelings for Jane at all. And·tt 
·i \es rtd-·1culous--that- she. should a'r.rect ·a p~rson 
she did not care about .••• 23 
·I 
I ' 
Noneth~less,. in spit~ or the lack of impac.t. she has· made she 
I • 
is happ.y; t _he trip to England will _stay .with her -as "something ·· 
irrelevant and beautiful", 
As the novel returns to the present time, . Katherine's' 
0 ,:1..... . ... ~ • 
• I • . . \ ' . ";\:_•·' ·'I 
reason for writing tne ~ennels . becomes clear. ~obin is-not· + 
. - . ~ 
a source of romantic interest for .she scarcely· remembers that 
. ' . 
shq was ever attracted tp him •. Th~ 'Fennels instead ~~pr~s~nt 
• a last link with her d~str9yed past life. With ~g .. or . 
the war and the de~truction or ,all that was familiar .. t-o her 
4 , I , 
had come the terrifying realizat·~on. that eventuall~ a br'e~ 
. . . 
with the P.ast happens to almost all .people. In her_ ~s~: : sh~ 
. ;.,.:~ ' 
had ,based her 'happi~e~s o~, personal relationship~~- but now 
. • : . '> . . . .. . • • 
. people mean ·nqthing to her ·and existence appe~rs t~ have lost 
I . . . •. 
,its brightn~ss an~ __ sense of imm~diacy~ Her source. o·t emotion~ -: 
. I . 
. 
has .died and she ·has not yet found a replacement·. · It is the · 
. ' 
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$}espe~ate _desire .to de~y this atrophy _or her feelings, this 
·total sense <;>f not belong~ng and_ not c_ari~g, which'.drives 'her 
1 
to get into contact with the Fennels. .~....., , • 
_-:. ~ . , ... ~,. .. , .... 
\ I 
• (."r. , 
1 -
She knew -- for such a break brings knowledge,-· 
.. but no additional strength -- that· her old_ ·way of 
·llv~ng · was· finished. In the past she thought 
she had found happiness through the interplay of 
herself and other people. The most importa11.t 
thing haQ. been to please them·, to love them, to ·· 
learn \hem· so fully that their personalities wer_e 
as distinct as the taste of different truits. . . 
Now this br.ougl'lt. happines·s n'o :·lo_p_ger . •. . And- what. 
had replaced it? Here she was~t a loss. She"was 
not .. stire if anything had replaced .it. 
• • l ' A ' 
.. 
So-where ~id ttie Fennels co~e in all this? 
Simply •. that she· was lonely; more complexlY.- . 
that they supported her failing hope that she 
was.wrong to ·think her life . had· worsened so . 
irrevocably·. Since ·writ'1ng to Jane, those ~hree 
near .. ly-forgotte·n" weekff had taken on ·a ne~ charo'-
ac~r in her -_memory. 1 It was the onl-Y period of . 
... , her life that·. had not been spoiled by later. events, 
and she found that sh~ .could ·.d~aw upon ·it. heatt.~~-.. ·. 
. \ 
·ingly, remembering·when she.had been happy, arl~ · 
ready to ~ive and take~ instead of unwilling to 
give, and finding nothing-worth taking. ·rt was 
as if she hoped ,they would warm" back - to life a · ,, . . . 
part"'-of her that had been froze_n, wit~·the· same . 
solicitude she had tried to give Miss Green that 
m9rning -~_though ·she: reared in retrospect t~at 
• she' had done no mor~ than· if she ,had handed· her an 
elaborate basket or"rruit lefi for ~~eks in a 1 . 
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72 
.. : Katherine, havin~ decided to re~urn the nandbap:: to 
~1i~s Veronica Parbury·,· cannot resist readinp: -the letter iri- it. 
· .• It is from Mr. Ans~ey, and is of such a sad note it a\ltakans 
unfamiliar thou~hts about her superio~ ~nd blurs· her sharp-
edp;e.d hatred of him. On returninR the handbap;, she findn 
~us·s Parhury to be a dowdy, rather silly, sp1n'ster who resembles 
0 • ' • • 
"a larr:e tea-rose. r:one· well to seed" (ar;ain Larkin's deft 
touch is reve~led) and who cannot m~r~/ "her fr·i~nd 11 ~ becuus·e .,_ 
she . spends· ~11 her time nuroinr; a domine·erinr:, invalid mother. 
Tl'fe thour;ht·of 1\lr. Anstey offerin~·to put Miss Parbury. 's 
. ' 
mother in .a Home at his own ~xpen~e confuQes and irritates 
~ . 
.-Katherine. She is further i.rr1tated by Miss Parbury 's total 
,_. 
dedic~tion and unselfishness. When ·nhe is called on ~he 'carpet · 
<> • • 
.. ' . . . . I ·. I .. 
by f.1r~. Anst_ey for beinp; 1~ a~~ ·for hav:n~ her boyfrien~ 11 lea~e 
messages at al,l hours" (Robin had called t9 ·cancel thei~ meft·- · 
ing), _she finally explodes . at him and giy.es her resir:ha~ion· . .. 
re ferrinF\ sarcas.t icall;y: . to _hi~ 11si lly Veronica· Parbury". With 
f\ob:1,.'h I 3 message She knOWS nOW that thiS UnUSUal day, a day. ·in 
( ' . 
which sn_e . had rer-:.ained her paJ,.nful 1nvol vement with peoole ·' 
·' 
and even borinr,. 
. . 
He has no ~eanlng for her at all ~n~ ~he 
• (k' ' II • ' 
~ontinua~ly has · to reJTI1n~ .. herself" of her -previous . fr.iendship 
wit~ him. · Their c,asual, remote: conv~·rsatipn continue~ until 
s es I th~t Robin h_as come on ~he off chance -of making 
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love to her. 
-r . 
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73 
She sees too that·he has lost his ~outhfu~ self-
~-
· · posse~ sian· and \ . . 
\. .. -'!"' Out of a sep~e 
is driveri by s~mething · he ·fails to· understand. · 
. . 
of pity arid ~nde~standing, and with a total 
_1 lack of enthusiasm or ard~·ur, she agree~· to let him stay the· 
• ~ • ' Ill. \ ' ! 
. night with her. Finally, they fall ·a·sleep, . . to the· remor~e..:. 
. \ . 
. less ticki.p.g of a watcp.; 
... ~ 
\ 
I Wi~h the slow~ ce~seless falling 
' . 
of the snow, ,the nove~ ends. 
~­
In ' A Girl In Winter Larkin carries further his technique 
a·f using i.nteraction of landscape and character to enhance · 
. ' 
the ~eahing and emphasize the mood of his wfiting. Iri Jil.l 
this qorresponderic~e. ,bet!'feen nature and ' characte"rs' while ' . 
" . • j .. 
effe~tfve, 1~ frag~'htary;· A Girl In Winter is closely~nifie 
. . . I. 
by the skilful use of-~fu~gery or nature. . · \ 
The opening pages of the .no.Vei d<;sci'ibe a ~~sOl~te .. 
~ortrayal ~f Eng1a~d in wihte~,. a bitterly cold, barren· scene 
\ I 
- . . 
in which l~f~ ,must ·nonethel_es.s go on. Along the cbuntry-side 
/ 
.the fallen ' snow; everywhere 'covering the -grou·hd, ·illuminates 
• \ I ' • •. 
.. the dismal day, :atte,mpting to ·.lighten ~h~e. dark ~~~~ture_ ,of . 
. , -the frost-assailed land. · · ·. . 1 · • 
,:• 
' . ·r~ :ott 
,' ~· 
. . : ' .... 
.. ~ 0 • Il)deed, without the ~nOW:· the mornfr.{g would{. : 
have resembled a .Jal)uary nightfall, for what ligl;lt · · 
there was seemed to· rise up·from it. 
It lay·in 1ditches ·and in hollows in the fields, 
where only birds ·walked. . Iri some ··lanes the wind 
had swept it ~P ~aqltlefsly to the.yery tops 6f 
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. \. . 
mEm could clear ··a· pas'sage on the ·roads; the labourers :. 
could not. i.o out to work' and on the aerodromes near 
these villar:.es all flying r~·mained cancelled. · People 
who lay ill in·b~d could see the shin~. off ~he ceilings. 
·or their rooms, and a puppy confrorited · with .it for the 
··rirst tim·e howled and crept' under the water-butt .• 
The outhouses were roughly powdered down the windward 
side' ·the fences we~e half-submerged' like' breakwaters: 
the whole lamilscape was so w!te and ~till it mi~ht .. . 
have been a formal painting. People were·unwilling· 
to get ,up. To . look.at the sn w too lqn~ h~d a hypno~io 
effect, drawin~ away all powe~ of .concentration, and 
. the 'coid seemed' to cramp the bones, .makin,i, w~ · 
'harder and unpleasant. · Nevertheles·s" thei~anq_les had 
to be lit, and the 16e.1n the . jugs smasrle~, an~ the. 
milk.unfrq~en; the. men had tQ be given their break~ 
fasts and got off to work in the yards. · Life had· 
. , . 
to be carried on; in no matter what~· circum$,c.ribed 
way; ••• 25 · · · 




The ~no~ in the countrj. despite being a part of the 
~ . 
slowin·r.: 
·down of life, adds ~time or brightness •. Through it run the 
' ' 
· raihtay lines .. wh-ich finally co~erge in the· citi.~t.1, · 11where th~ 
snow .was 'disregarded~ and w.hich the . r:r~st ~ould. on~y be~iege 
. ' ' 
for- a few· days·, bitterly'. u26 In · one. of these cit 1es lies 
Katherine Lind.· '. 
~ 
fart II of the novel, the long flashback to"Katherine~s I . 
·- · summer holiday in E;tr,-land, opens with a striking contrast to 
~ 
; .the f~rst scene. It is summer, a time for~ living and growing, 
a·time\crr penceful fruition. 
1.' .• 
'· .. 
'rhe. morning \'I hen ·she .cam to England· for the. first 
time had been still ~nd h t: · not an accident~i 
,.;-fine day' but one of a ~e ies th,at h~d already 
.la;>t~d a Neek.. Each ha"d s· emed inore flawless, th~n 
.. 
25. Ibid) -P~ 11, \ 
· 26. Ib~t p. 12; .\-
' ' 
·\ 
. . \·.· .' 
.. ' 
' . u 
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the . one 'before 'it-, as' if in· their s'low gath-ering - ' 
of depth and pl~cidity th~y were progressin~ towards · 
· perr,ct1on. The sky was . de~p blue as if made · 
. . 
richer ·by the endless· ·receflsion of ~past ,summers:· . 
the sea smooth, and when a wave l~fted the sun shone ~ 
through 1~ - as thpough a. transparent green ~indow •. .1. '"?.1 
q . -
or- · ..  ~...: 
With the return to Katherine's present, the moda · 
• 
·or winter is reaffirmed at once by a further desc~iption 0f 
" 1 ',. 
the snow. In the city •·it-s country brightness 'and gra~e _haVe-
. . 
given way ~o a drab brownness, which adds to:"the dinginess ~ 
. . 
of •the setting an~ to the ·feeling or deso+ation. The cold-
·ness of the winter landscape directly· ~eflects the ble~knes~ 




. em'ottons : . 
.. 
. ' 
· . ...-' 
' 
• • .• 'rt ,iw~s n~ romantic or pi-cturesque :: the snow., · 
that waa ~raceful· in·th~,cotintry, was days old in 
the town: it had been trodden to a brown powder' 
and shovelled into the gutters. Where 1.t .. had not" 
been_di~turbed, on .burnt-out buildi~gs, on warehouse 
.roofs or· sheds in ~he railway yards., it made the 
. ·scene more dingy and dispi:z:oi ted. · •.• 28 ' . · 
• ' ,1 
In parts I and I~ of A Girl In Winter one always 
senses a·dul~ expectaricy:.a feeling of hope that t6e total 
1.. • 
. . ' 
frig-id~~Y. ot:· the winter will' dissolve." ' At th~ end -of .the 
'• 
.I' 
. • , • . , I . 
novel the new snow finally ·.does come and its _arrival appears . 
I • ' • ... 
! ._tq __ syrnb~lize some kind of release for Katherine.. Her ~ttemp~ - _· 
0 ' 
Q 
2'7. Ibid, p. 67 • 
28. Ibid , p. 177. 
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' -!> • • • ' •• • 
to go .back to the happy life of ~he p~st has re~ulted· in ~ . . 
... 
tumultuous day and left her e~ot ion.al-ly ·exhau'Steci. Despite · 
. . 
the .. awareness. that she has fai1ed t.b rege~erate· h~r withered 
. ·' 
'· ., 
.sources of feeling., she ·does find peace ·. ·- The ctrcle has ·be,en ·,,_..: 
f' , ••• 
cofnpleted. 
As ~he lies in bed .with· Robin,. the. )~al.l~ng .flakes~-. 
ot snow .and the' ticking:or her .watch intermingle, the:sands 
. . . 
or·time sifting.inexorably into place. Dreams and shadows of 
. . . . 









: :J~ •• ~ .... 
--
( .. 
.witn no presence of light. 
. \ 
Although unfulfilled hopes con~ 
... . .. 
I 
.• 
. tinua.lly . rise and fall in protest. against ,this. steady passage, " 
. th,e ve;y. sense of order and. des.tihy gi~es ··Katherine a not 
. ' . 
unhappy ~cceptance of' her fate. 
.. 
./ 
. I . ... 
. { 
.. 
. · · Ye~ the;1r.. ·passage was not saddening. Unsatisf~ed 
· dreams ~ose · a:nd fell about· tb.em, crying out. against 
their .implacability f<'t but· in the end glad -that .such· · 
order, such destiny, existed. Aga~n~t _this knowledge~ 
t~e heart, 'the will, and all that made for protest, 
could at'·last sleep. 29 · 
.. 
• d b ' 
. . I 
In both riovels .we se·e many of.-.. tbe themes :'which· 
later formed Larkin's ··pdncipal · preo.cc~patio'ns as a poet·. 
• • 1 • .t~' -:--




· a'ii the poetry :t.s the · suff~ing of the huma~ l5eing, ·particula~ly 
• ~ • I 
that person who .. is· set ,orr in some way from his f~llow . -s'urter~·rs. 
i' . 
.I • I 
29. ·,·• 
f •• • 
I• • • 
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' . 
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'• ,. 
~t·t~mes th;re.sJems -to be a·~ecided vein of French existential-
Q 1y ·-.! .... 
. 
, is.t thour;h·t in Larkin ''s no\r'Eils. His col') cern is for "1 1 ~tranr,er 11 , 
' . ~ 
theq,· alienated 0n{ At. the end or th~ ~espective novels. both 
.. "" ~ . " . ~ 
.... . . ·'' . 
. John · .. Kemp and K,ath:rine T.¥nd bhave. the; frame ·'br mind or' Camus·' s 
\.' 
'll 'homme ab911irde" :. ' The difference lies. in their v'iewpoint as 
l. . . 6 t> ••• •• ~... \ •• .• 
\'le first see t,hem. John arrives (after a train of·sttattering-
Jvents) a~ fhe ConciUsiO.l ·:ha~ ~11 the ~upi>oBedl~p:n~r!~~nt 
choices ~in one 's· life reall'y hav~ no ·me.an.inr:, that they A. 
cven.t.).lally Lt~ 'th~ · ·pass?-g~ of ~ime com~ to th~ same~nd .·. In 
. . 
.. 
' . ~ . 
~-
'" 
' . . --~. . 0 . 
Katherine Is ·case' 'tl<le tr~~atic· moment of nealizabion has. already e 
. ) . . "I -
hanpened before the novel 
r')-. . ~ v· 
~e~l orde~ed existence by 
negins, with the destru~tion of her· 
. .. .... 
war.·' She ·too has .discovered that 
peopie have no m~aning nny l~nger ... ~Gir~t~~inte~ sh~ws· ner 
• ' 9 • ! / • ' 
.. ' 
r 
at.t~m_pt to den'y this awful re'ality and h~~ fin'a~' aq~eptance: of '. 0 " 
. ..
• - . . f 
ul' absurdit~11 .: Larkin' 's characters ar~ f·o~ 'passive· to at temp~- . 
.. 
aftet- ac-ceptanc~ ;_ the li·fe style of a Don Juan or a ~rsault, 
out vre can easi.ly ~ma(l:lne · K?-theri~e .Lind, li'ke S_isyph~.' roll- : 
ing her stohe burde,n to the t·op o-f the hill, .... anq oiJce it. has ·. 
' . ; ' ' . • 9 •• ..q-
fullen. pa~nstakingly .retrievlng it to be~in again: and again.-
"""' O 1 I 
· ' · Beside his. preoccupation with the passae;e of time. and \ . 
. ' 
"' . 'the all-importan.t slgn;,rica11c~ of deat_h \.; ~~rkin de\{lls _often· 
.. . . ;;:, .. . . ' . 
. : Wi.th~ the. Ofpn'trast bet\~~~n reality and il'lusipp, the Nay in ·whi~h 
. . .. . , tt • . ! \ ~ 
" ' . . . . 
·. o~~ '~- hopes an.d expecta_fl'on_s~ -never _CJ4i t~ a~hi.b~e the :~opor-) ( : 
tions they. had tak-e"n in the mind. Jo.hn 1\emp had "visualized '-- .. 
' .. 
·.=:r"\1~- Oxf~roo~~s' liar.; i.;>.rid. ·~ozy. He had v'l,_sioM of a s.tu4oui 
, ~~~pc ~ uary ~.,;1 th l"ire;l:~e h~~di.~ ;'ro~th ~;ai~~·t the co l.d outs ide. .. 
l ( . 
. , a • • 
~ ... ' 
0 
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'\ .. ~ .. ~ . ~ 
··'II.· Instead·,· his room ts _draught.y . . and usually · fllH~-d -~ri.th dr~nk-
. ' . ~~. ; : ' 
• • 4 
\' 
11.· 










ing friends of. Warne·r 1 s ~ Katherine Lind has.constructed -' a 
~ J • ~ • 
·complete 
England. 
,. ' . 
P.ic.ture of Robin. Fe'hne~ eyen before she. gets to 
. , · 
·-\"~ 
She a~sumes. that her' holiday will be filled 
.. 
days of closi ccintact with him. S~e duti~ully fails ~n · 
I • 1 ', 
love ~1-th hi~' havin~ . convinced ~erse;lf of his' int-'ent' by 
. ~ 
.... - ~ 
When sh_e sees the reality 
F 
~-· o·5 the situation~ t.he sillinesS\ of h_er Q\tn 1_mag1n:l,.ngs and 
druams are revealed to her, ,,f.o-r Robin is really a boring, . 
0 ' • • 
.. I ., " 
p-ompous ~.tuffed shirt wotth v·ery iit·tle se'ns.itivity,. 
' -. . ~ ·. . ' - . . ' ' . . . 
· .· Despfte Larkin's, deprecat'ory remarks about hi~. novels; 
. . -
, .~· , • I • ' 
Anthony 'rhwaite once noted that Larkirt's sty~ln A Girl In •. 
· V/1nt_er .comp:ired ravorably w1~h .• E: M· •. F~ro;t~r at the . t~~e · of 
w:ri ting of' ~~~ards -~~_n_d. However, \jhereas F~:>r1 ~e1\ 's maj o·r 
i ~ 
. CC)ncern is ··-~personal relatiphshipa 1L, La~ldn . r~fects this - .. 
'. In fact, in his novdls p·er.sqnal relation-
. • , • ' • I 
id~~ c9mpletely~ 
~h~p's are rarely 
A Girl·. In Hinter 
attained and almost never.·.~rou3h~ tO fr~itlo~i. \. 
.' . . ., 
- ·~ tf 
• • J.-. 
seems .almost deliberately to ·give the lie 
~ (at least in· L·arkin '~ eyes.) to the bel.:(ef that people"~ are. 
, ·-vi tal ~~~~ n'e~essary and state,!:? emph~tica~~Y: that' ha~~~~n~ss · .; 
' ' ! . 
· ~ '5J 1 · .t .. _ · ·. . 
based'- on people "in conn·ection" cannot last. -. The two· .twentieth 
• • r '· Q 
-i~.. • 
century n.ovelisps w.~om Larkin does resernb:~e are, curiously. • 
. ' .. .. ... 
"' .. . . . ' 
e-nou-~h ·, both female . 
. . •• .. '. • · ·~ ' . , I 
· . Elizab~7th• Bowen~ one of ·the most d'istingli'~she~ of: 
·.~ .. -:-•._1• .~ ,. ·tj,:, .. P, : #'~ '3,'.. • ' .. ~.~ • ,,. . .,,..u, "'• · ' 
·living Brit.ish nove~ists, coris~ant+y - use~ (as· does . Lark.in) 
. . . ·) . . _. 
description of 'lands~ap~. and "setting to establish the moou' 
. ' - \ . . 
• . 
, J , • I 
of.her cha~acters or to symbolize their 'emotional situation • . 
'\' . 
', ' ~Y. ._._..,_ 
. . 
: ~ t'--l 
' .. ~. 
' . \ 
.i 
•' . 
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. ()" 
I'n The He.at of· the DaJ-_(1_94:8) one of her main characters ·. 
~ 
' . 
'Cous:J,n· Nettie, has r.etreate<;l· .from the real world into' a home 
' . 
for _the mehtally UT,lS·t~ble. . , . .. :The house , appropriately named-"'·· 
. . . 
.. Wist_~ria r_.o.'dge, is- covered ~rith the :rale purple ~hrub ,· whicn 
. .... 
I 
strikes an overly cheerful note 6f false joviality ~n the ' . 




. ~ 0 \. 
as the · owne_rs· -~h.e; ~od~: atte~pt ~o, 'pre_fl~rv~~~: 
. their "dear people II from the re,al ·world. (Even 'the. name 
' 
Wisteria ~uggests an existe~te _based onl~ on memories.). Cou~in 
' Netti~ 's to~q~ 1sol~t~O:f1 from rea1-~ty, i.s tet out in a short 
descriot1 ve naragraph ~ · ·· · · · · 





He· had been lookinr.; past he·r, out of ·the 
Nindow-. A distance of fie'lds, wOods a~&d diluted· 
~ Novem~er sky did ~ indeed stretch without any other 
.• _teature: sky and earth at last exhaustedly met-- ~ 
. there ''{as no impa-ct .. no m.vs.tery, no horizon, simpl~r 
a nothin~ more. This was a window at the ·back · of · · 
a house at ~he edp;e of a t.own; R'oderick :recollected : · 
''.that Co.usin Nettie · had.•not. for years no\'1 l'ooked· out 
of ari~ othe~,.~ And· years a~6 sh~ ~ust ~ave ce~sed _ 
to look out of; this, for t6dav she sat with her .· 
back to'it wi~h ~i~ality. W~~t she liked must be 
' this extreme end of 'the' room' light _on her work or . 
t~e unRs~ailinR .sensation of havin~ nothing-but 
. ·nothinp.; be,hind h-bac~. 30 . 
·.-.·The'· n~t~ne,<'S · ~·f th1~ set,tinp;>_1s repr"senta.ti ve of the ' 
nothinp;ne.ss of her .11 fe. 
. . 
'~ ~. 
.. J • 
From time to ti~e ,this correspo~dence of natur,ai · 
.. ...... 
- setti·np; .. and 'human emotion ·also ·occ.urs. tn~ · MiS'sd Bowen's 
' -. . .. I . . . . ' ) .. . . ' . I • • • • 
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A World of Love (1955) •. The em~tional state of ~he young· heroi~e, 
'' I • # o 
Jane ·oanby, is brought out· t~ the pa's.silges about n·ature in a · ·. 
• ' J) • : • 
manner very similar to·Larkin's use of natural imagery-in em-
phasizing John Ke~p~s state of mind. 
r 
' ' 
· · ..• Musi_c" followed 'her .over the empty. country~ -.... 
as she b-ioycled hol'l).e tt:trough th~ ~anes between 
there and· Montef.ort; d"'st wra_i thlike, rose frqm ·. 
under her wheels. Hone·ysuckl.e sweetened t"'lhe...--=·-. 
dee·pening hedge~, from beyond which breathed :t. 
distances cool with hay. The land·had npt ·Jet 
composed itself quite to ';'"sleep, fd>r light wjs_ 
_, 
-. 
not .gone and . might .never 'go .from the sokyo. The 
~ a~.r through which she was· swiftly passing was· . 
mauve, and tense .with suspended dew: 'her own . 
b'eautiful restlessnesfl wa:s everywhere 0' 31 
. •,. .. 0. ·~ 
. " 
'I 
. ~ .. 





. . ) 
between the two. authors for' it has the same structural- pattern 
as A G~rl in Win~er, Larkin's· novel uses~the sterility of 
• '\ \ 0 
, .. __ l"-
winte~ 'with its extreme. 6.old :and the, slow'ing crown or lit'e . 
. . : 
•' 
processes·to symboli~e~he emotional sterility of Katherine 
r • '• • 0 0- 0 .. 0 \ • 0 ~J ~ • ~W f, • •" -. 
~ind .. With the eventual coming ,of the . snow at ~he end of the . 
_., . . .. . ' ,· 
novel we senseoa release ~nd ·a fulfillment for her. Miss 
• 0 • 
. _, Bo~en 1.s -e~ovoel takes. place dur~ng. a like perioa of.wea~her, 
•' '-~. .' I . ["' 
the ster111~y of drought ~~d extrem 
\ . ' 
' . ' . ~~gins the hovel and rides iri int~ 
, .. 
,. ' : 
heat. · · The summer heat · 
. . 
ty as the days go by . 
. . . 
It p~a~leis the emotional of nineteen-yekr-old 
' ' . 0 • 
'. 
. , 
. . I 
31 .. Elizabeth Bowen, A World 6f Lov~; · (New York: 
·.Al-fred A.: Knop: ~ 19-55); p •. ,. 34. · · 0 I • • 
. ; 
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. . . . . 
) ' ' . , .. •, 
' ff'" I 
·' :. 
• l 
Jan~ Danby .·(who, .in her se-arch for love, , rem~nds. one qonsi~er- · 
' I I . ' . . I' 
. ·ably of th~ .s~}loqlglrl· Kath:e.r1ne ;Lind) • . . In the final :pages · · . 
. · 
. . I ' 
of 'the. novel' the te.nse. double build-up of rlsil'lg emotion 
. .. . . . ' . ~ ~ \ . . . . 
and_ o.ve~-power~ng· ... heat· if. r~~ieved '!J.Y· ·the .. ~om~ng of. th~ rain • 
·rn_ the r~nal septenc~ p~ Jhe/. ~ovel_ , ~~~e . is rele~sed from 
' ' ' . . . "' 
li.. ' • • 
the arid world 17of loneliness : intc:>- a ·_wo~ld of loye-: . Il') both 
/" .... : 
: no.v:els ·the tinlty of t'he work is achiev~d by· th~ consisteiit;J:y -
. . 
developed i~agery· .or natu:r'e. . . . \ 
. . . ~ ~\· 
. ., 
J~ spite· of the fact th'at L~rkin.'s ciear and p:r_:ecise 
' . 
style' is quite. different . from the rather convoluted prose' of 
·. 
Elizabeth Bowen; "the two are alike .. in :the air or acceptance · · 
. J . . • . . . . 
\, .... 
.. 










. . . . 
and pas~ivity which surrounds much of their writing. Both. 
\ 
• • # • I ·, 
. 
' ' . 
record car.efully and sensitively acut-e obseryations of life. 
0~" ~ Q. • 0 
\ • • . • '\ I • • 
. . . ~ . 
Miss Bowen's. s_tyle tho.ugh is nowhere B,s elegS:n~ . as· Larkin.'s .. : 
. ' ... 
" \ 
In ri'e~ ca·se. ·.the effort ()f -record~ng exactly shows itself ·=at . . . .,. 
' . . . 
times ·in the awkward structure pf her- ofte~ tortuous sentence6 . 
. '• 
"' .. . ' . 
A' short passage about the ·relatio,nship 1of deqh ·a,nd love:· 
~ • I • I • • \ • -'" o ~:..._-· · f o 
from A World i_f ·Love serves .. to illustrate th.~s point:· .. 
. . . . 
.. 
. -
I ~· ' 
. ';· ~ . , .. · . 
)~ •· . · When. of love there' is not ·enough to go round,·, 
in~vi~ably it. is the dead_ who ·-must go,' w·iyhout: , · ~ 
we tell our.s~~ves. that they do not d~pend -onbus, 
or ·that· .they h..llve· not our requi·rements. Their 
continuo~s dying wh:J.le . we. live,, . t}Jei; repeated 
deaths as e~ch of us die~ whq kne~ th~m ·,. ~r~ _not . 
,. ·-!.-
1 
.in nature to· be withstood. Obstinate rememo~rers 
~ ;I . ' 
/· 
. -
·r o· · , ' 
• • 0 : ' . ~ · .
" I • • ' • o ' 
. . . 
~ ' .. . 
' . 
;.? ' •. 
\ 
.. . 
.. ' ·" 
\ . ' \ 
• •. 1'. • • ( . : ., 
., Q ... 
· :· • I> 
. . .. 
. .. 
.. . . . 
.. 
. ' 
. .. · ' ' . 
.. 
·, 
. . ' 















.I ,.._  
I 
-of the· dead seem to queer··themselves or show some 
signs ·off a~ malady; in part they come to :sh~~e the 
.~ead's isolation~ which ~t is·not in thel~ power to 
. break do.wn -- for1 the rest or us, so nec·essar.y is 
it· to let the dead go that· we · expect they may be · 
glad to be gone •. Greatest of our denials t6 
iP• 
· them is a part to play·: ,. it appears that they now .. 
cannot. touch or alter whatever may be the existent 
'·scene-~ not only are they not here to participate, 
put there·~ould·be disorder if they were here. 
Thei~ being left behfrtd in their own timeacaused 
. estrangement between them and us, who must live !n 
.. '..; 
· . 
ours. 32 "' . 
\ ' 
• 'e can deny ~~i')her th.• ,trUth o~the_se stateniimts nor .~heir 
perceptive .nature. The slow .and r~nd-7t Wo'r.king .out · of' 
., . ·.the thoughts' :l:nvol Ve'<i' the d~ub Ung r. 0; th~ ·mi~'l onto . 
itself, is a~most made visib.l~ b·y tfie idiosyncrati-c ~yntax. -. 
Larkin's use or· +anguage, on the other hand, is 
invariably c.lea~ a~d co'ntroll'ed~ holdin~ b<;>th the. s~en~ and 
\ . .• ' 
. . . \ ,. . ~ . 
. the mooci faul.t.le·ssly. ~Th.e descrtptive passages 'from ~,~t_r]_ 
·• 
' '• 
~ . . - . 
l :t . • 
. . . 
I o ' 
. ' She·~rtew ~-for-such a ·br~ak brings . . 
. knowledge, b~t no addi t_~on·al .strene;th, --. that 
. , her ol9. way of .l:ife wfs ,fi~is~e~. · In _th_e.lfpast 
' ; .. 
- 1' • .· ,, ,,. 
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83 
she thought she had found happiness. thro.ugh· .the. 
inte~pl~y of herself and:pther peo~le. :. The .most 
important thing·.haa ~b~ tb please therri,. to love. 
them.-, t .o learn therll so :fully_ that . their person- . · 
alities were ·as d.istin·ct as tne taste of different · 
fr.ults. Now this_ brought. happiness no ' longer·:· : • .' 
And wna~ had replaced,~· it 1. Hel"e she was at <l ioss: · · 
She wa·s not sure' if anything had rep1aced it', 
She was not sure i.f,' l9.nything woulj·. rep leoo lt . .33 
' 
.i 
• • 0 
-
, .. 
. ' . 
&. I' . 
Rosamond Lehmann·:~ who. b~ga·n he-r · career as a novelist ~· , 
.. in tpe same year. as ·~ Miss I;lowen, frequently -uses the theme o~ 
4 I' ~· ~ • • 0 
"' . . change arid loss ,'~the loss of inl')ocence in part:(cular, in her 
. ., I . 
. ~, , . ,.~ 
nove~·s·: .. · Her· first n9vel, Dus·ty Answe·_r_' (.192__7.) ~--is li·ke ·botn 1 \ • 
Jill and ''A·. Gi£."'1 in Winter in.its depi,etion or: a' young 1deai1s-
___...._ ' • ~~ I - •• ,• ' ~ 1 
.ti~ gi~i who.sees her enchanted childhodd and it~ beaut~ful 









lif'e.· is a ?etter. novel 'than either {ill:_ or 
A Girl it certainly\ brings.dut a richer and more 
variea. life. 
t . . . ' . 
Unlike John, Kemp, -the her?ine of !?i!.§h 
'• II"' 
Answer, Earle, on her arri.v~.l at Camb:r:oidge ·establi_shes .· 
a· stro g rela'tionship (bordering on the lesbian) with the 
·- • • "!##.~ • 
most p pular.-tt;i~~ at s·cnool. J Hb~~ver .the · ~ase. with .which_ her 
' ' ' ' I'' • I 
·· wildes . dreams f'ulfill t'hemselves. serves ·only to heighten the 
• ·~ 
.. 
... r ... : 
. . 
trage~ of the eventual loss ·or her friend's love. Judi~h 
0 • 1 
lives/ more ih ~.magin~ti_on than in ~eality' creating .a ·w~rld 
. ' \ ~ 
o~-~esires rath~r than actualiti~s, but at times·she appears 
to realize the futility of. her imagi~ings .. · 
I ( • 
. 33. Philip . Larkin, A Giri in· Winter,: 
· (London: . ?a~er an<) Faber , 1096 4) .; 
. p. ·~:18~ .. . . . ... 
... ~. ~· . . \· ... : 
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. l " 
Imagina:tion at least hag been· ·re~und, . 
·it had fed ,its·e·lr: :-- but the .reality was . 
as sterile as stone. 34 • · 
1 
' Howevep·1 ·s.he 
. -.b _, 
I 
'\ '· 
' . \ ' 
ror~ets d1sappointments rapidly-~ven though her 
.. :• 
•• • ~ ' • h u . • 
e'xistence is a ·catalogue· of dreams smashed or tarnished. · Her . 
~ . . ' . . . . . . . ' . , ' . . ~-
rirst love· from cl.1ildhood marries and .is kil~ed in war immed- ·_. 
, ', • .1. 
lately after. Jennifer~ her ; loved 6~e at college, deserts 
. ' . . 
her for an older woman. Another close friend_, who had loved 
her even as a 1child, drowns and prevents her from taking up 
a relat~onship with sii1i another childhooa fri~nd. And, 
\ ,., . ~· ~ 
1 '.r1~ally _, Roqdy, · th~ man whom she has1 loved and i~a~il')~d ~s 
. ' 
I\ • . . .. . ; \ . . " 
h~;' ~usqand :for years (desp~te the fact that he is a .shallow, 
·-
.. ,. ~ ~ I ' 
' ' · 
· · bi -sexual playboy) tells her he loves· he;r ::~ . seduces .. her :J and 
-· 
then im~ediatyl;v_ -disca~d_s her. Judith tin.ally re.ali~es .the 
"dust_y pnswer" :i~herent in life t s expe.ct~tion~ as· she' waits 
. . . -~\ fot the long-lost Jennifer (who has contacted her by letter) . 
.I • ,,1 • "' 
·J~~ni~~-r doe:::; not keep.· the :,pointment.· At. the .erici of ~hj . ~-~·~,.-~ . _ ' .. 
novel .. Judith's qoncltisions· parallel. the final conclusions of' 
• ri ~· 
· John K~p a~d Katherine. Lind. 
& ... 
, . 
Her 'state of ~i!Jd ·1s~, like thej,~s, 
'•. • ' ~ • ll. ... 
one of a1m6st happiness, indu~ed by passive acc~pt.ance"'~ 
, :,..,, 
·. I 
. . ' 
. She. was rid at .last of t~e .weakness., tpe 
futile obsess:1oh ·of. dependence' on other. people .. -
. ' She had nobody now except herself'_; and that 






.., was best. · · · ' · · .. . ~· .t· ~· .. . , 
. .. 
.. . 
'f' •• : 
'· 
·· This· was to. be· happy -- .this ~-tine~.s ~ tn(s 
·light uncoloured ;5tate, this no-tho_ught · and · . 
no-feeling. 35 · : 1 
-.~.. ' . . ~- . 
' -·~ ' .. 
., 
3.4. Rosamond Leh~am, Dusty Answ~r ~ (Londqn, :· 
-'·.'Chatto and_ Wir-rdu~, 19·27 L p. 6.6 .~. 
. - . _., 
3'5 • Ib 1~ ,' · p • 3 55 • 
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. . .. 
The rapid passage of time towards deatl}, the -.in-
' ' 
adequacies and futilities of human action_s, ·'t.he break.~!lg _of . 
·, 
•• . s,') dreams' the· dying of love -- the. cataloguing of these tl:lemet- . . 
perhaps serve t,o prov.~de anunun1t1on '-:ror thos_e ·who; argue 
. . ' 
·that Larkin's ~~itings are' a negati·on of human. values. The 
pathe~ic nature of John ·Kemp, the spiritual barrenne.ss of·· . "> •• -: • 
.or.;,; .. 
. I 
< Katherine. Sind may well de fend t.he thesis that Lar~in 's 
· ' . 
characters' ·are pall~d _nonentities \'lhO· barely live ·througoout 
.their shot~ ·pe~iod of existen~e. But Larkin ·once said that ' _ 
" . ' .. 
.• 
• r 












. ' ) \ :· } .. 
. -
-pe.ople.. 'Small, peop_l_~ they_ may. be, with. ~ -ri_v~.a.l crises, p1~tty . 
defeats and irtsignificarit triumphs, but t~~ir pain is .very 
.. . . . ~ 
human and very rea~. Neither~ Jill· nor A. Gir.l in Wii';lter 1s a 
. • ~ I 
·great. novel-. . but ea~\1 treats a significant .theme in a ·.1 
' . 
.. . 
manner. . Both c·onvey a senile o.f the . at.i.thor. • s . 
·~ . ~ ,.· - . ' \) . 
significant 
I 
the· .suffering of the .... world and ·both do so· irf a-. ·empathy for 
. I . 
.. ·.· 
. • . 
clear and evocat~ve styte. 
. .r ' 
.. 
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~ . '· 
. '· THE LATER POEMS 
. ·, 
The poetry of The Less Leceived ~ .(1955) shows marked 
developme~t frtom t_he i~~ature· p~elll:s or. 'f'he No~t~ s·hiE_• ... Imit~­
-t:i.o~" of other poets -is' almost n'on-exi'stent and a: confident 
. ' 
origin-ality of expr_ession stands out." T·he new me~hod 'Of wo~kin~ 
. . "'· . . . 
with matrr~ial ·so evident ·in the last _poe·m_- Qf Th~.}~or-~!!__.§_tg_p, 
• • • • 'Ill 
- ~~itln~ for break.~ast:'~ , ~dds _i~e~surab~y t~. tHe _ la~~r p~e~~ • 




_.J . ....  
., . 
.. 
. 0 a~titu~~- with re~ard to experience 
and life. The poems of The North Ship ·glittere 
. with the exuberance and vi~al~ty or youth. · Even its pessimism 
I • 
. "-'' 
seems to be more an adolesc·ent' preoccupation with death rather 
. , I ' 
·than the. · b ieakness of. his· later wri t 'ing. The two noye,ls · sh.ow 
~ : 
·the inevitable l'oss ·or yQuthful innocence and the futility of 
·an:v att.empt to T'egain it:· .-both Jill arid A· Girl in Winter 
- . --- -...- ... ~---···-·-....... -• -- ·-------
empha~ize that life has no·_ meaningful p_attern. Events occur 
.ann must ·be ac cep.ted. ·The poet or· The Less Deceived write's 
. .. ··--·-- .... . ~ 
. . 
r;r.om the vantap;e. point o_f one who acc,epts t'he. tragedy.· of' human . 
. ex is te~·~e af'ct ><ho 1 ~ v~~ in "t.hi s ~~~-~ 1 ~ken~ d ',;oriq." wit ~!-J 
·s.toic resignat:io~n. 'l'his very acceRtance of :·the. ~nce~tainty ' 
. l . 
o:f. lffe. \<tith ~J:l its contradictions, ~he r _efusal to be d~cei,ved 
..._i-P-
··as to' what" is .in store -for· us and still to _go'·on living a day-
J. ' ~·~:t"~· \' A 
1 to-day ·existenc~ ,' i~ :in its ol'm \'la-y · a ce~ebrat1Qn of .o.rd~nary_ 
~~fe -~h·i·~·h· 1tran~~e~d:s -~ts drab~e·s~. O~e 0~~~· n;ver be. ha_p~y, 
. . 
. , ' ,,,, 
./ '\ . 
. ' 
.. 
' d, .I -·' ···A .. ·~ ; 
. . ' 
• • <.-~ \ ' 
.. 
. . .... .. ' 
~ .· . '. 
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. . . • I 
.~ .--
J'., 
\ ·- ·- . 
.. 
' .. 
a I ~.' 
.. 
... . . 
, .. 
I' 
~ ..... 0: 
- ~ 
but one must live. Jn the shattered world- of John Kemp·. ~n 
the totally bleak world. of Katheri.ne · L1.nd, and "the unquickened 
world 11 • of 'fhe .. Less Dece.i ved disillusionment· and death . are 
' - - - · --'----- -1- . I I • 
~ . • I . 
always.present, but t~ere is fiever a hirit of suicide. 
• • • • <I '-'! 
·Larki~ at~riU'ute.s the chanr,e in his poetic method to 
,1--
' ' the influ'ence of Thomas Hardy (see also pa_ge 36 ·above)'. J • 
.~ . 
. What H~rdy taught Larkin \'laS that a man·ts .own 
lif'e, its · suddenly surfacing oer.ceptions, its ·•m·oments 
of vision'. its most· seemiri12;ly cas·ual epiphanies (in 
the Joycean s ·e.nse) - could fit whole and without comp,ro-
mis.~ , into .poems.· There did not 'ne.ed ~o be any large-
'scal·e system of' _belief' any such circumambient frame-
. constructed vz;1 thin wh.ich to fashion his\L 
• .. 
worl~: Larkin has dif?m sse a ' , ' . 
. . · Li~Parolles. .in ~11 's ·\~el·l; .he see£s to say: 'Simply 
· the thing I am shall make me live. As Larkin himself 
put ,it in· a radio pr.ogramme on 'Hard. :- 'When I came. to~ 
Hard;v.· it· was 'With the sense _of'• relie ~that I ·didn't · 
have toJ:t::r;-y and ,H1ck mysel.f up to a concept of poetry 
 
· .. that lay~ outside my own life ,. . • One could s .imply · .· :1:!1 _.. 
relapse back into one's own life and w:r±te from it. ' " ·. ·" 
. 
I , .. ' 
. , . 
. t. 
'!'his realization has lead to a very· intros~ec~i ve . · .. 
. . 
. . 
kind ·of lpoetry . which ~ at its. 'oest' spring~ from ·a conc~ete 
" . 
. . . ~-· . . . . . . 
experience btit ~ains its force ' throu~h ~process of·intel-




L&~~in~ s · ~oetry is indeed , in'Wordswo~th's.t~rms, 
'• 
• tl .. _ 
... _. 
1. AnthOny Thwai te, "The ·Poetry of' Phi Iip ·Larkin 11 , 
•The Survival of. Po~try, Nartin ·Dodsworth' (Ed.) ·, 
.. tL~ndon: -.-Fab.er. and Faber, ,19·?:·0) J p. ~3. · 
. :.. "l I• 
0 • 
• ' · · ·.~ 
i. 
. ,· ·: 
·. 
- 0 ,. ... : ~ • • 
. ..... ~ . 



















. '! .. 
. .. 
11emot'ion ·recollected .. 1.n ·ttanquill1ty 11 and the process of. 
. . . ' . . 
• • . I 
remember.inrt' not· only . enlarr,::es upon the ~riltial expe.rieric·e, 
but 11elps r.emove the emot ~on. one step from ~l:e' purely pe·rsonai .. ; 
The mental:" \-Jorl_{i'ng-out of the ·emotional response . associated 
j ' - • . . • 
"'with the eipe~ience ·i'e?.ults in _th~ c~eation of' "a. se~ br 
, ~ . . 
~iffer~n·t terisipns li2 b~tween tll~ .recorded ·event. and einoti.onal 
• q ... 
reaction t ·o the event. The rest.ralnt and control resulting 
from the 1nte'Ilectuai. pro~ess is st:r:"enp.:thened b;t the precise-
, ' . . 
ness or lanr;ua(\e and · tlghtne~s ·of metrical control found in .' 
. ' ; 
11 .. • ' 
-one 
· of the· fi.nest :personal love poems" pub-l~shed. in Enp;land ·sin9e 
. . 
• I • 




nrAcise di\ctlon, and Skill in image~makingo 
.. · 
NO· ROAD. a . 




.. ' -. 
. ' 
' · 
" Since· we ap:reed to let' the. road . between. us ~. ' . 
" J 
. ~ .. , -·r 
Fall._to; disuse,· :' 
' . ' ·'· A~,r_bri.c.ked .~ur._ .c:r,utes· _up, plan'kci. trees to screen us • 
' . 
And ttirned all time's ~rodinr; A~ents ·loose,. '· · 
·Silence and space~ and stranp:ers -- our nep.:le.ct 
Ha~ . not had much effe at. 
-
' Leave's ari_ft ·unswept , 
. 
. ' ' ,.. . . 
perhaps; grass creeps· unmown ~· -
• ' ~ I 
' . 
I 
r~o other· chanPie. : \ . ~ · 
... 
.. 
So clear it stands, so ·little over~rown •. 





' ~ ' • I 
... ..: · / ' '--.....:_ . . . . . 
· 2 .• P.hil:l p Larkin, . l,e"tt~.r .tq the writ~., .Q_c~o~er ·?l, •l97_o,. •. 
"" .. . I P. 
' I 
' .. ' ' 
.. ' ·,, 
., . 
.. 
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And still would-be allowe~~ A little l.o~ger, 
• J . 




· Drafting a wox:rld where no such road wiil run· 
I ,I · . . 
-From ·you to me; - -:: 
' .· 
To .. watci'~\ ~~~t world 
. ...-
' . 





I ; . 
~ ~ ,.{ c.~ " 
come up· ·lik~ a· ~olU.--.~~n ,_- · 
, . " . 
my. lfbe~ty •. ! 
• .' 1 
89 
') . 
}.. . . 
.. ; t "' ~ ,.. 
No<t ·_to prev~nt it is m~ will: t.s .f\llfjJ.ment. 
• • J 
. . I ' . :._. 
... , 
Willing it. ,_~my ·a~lment -. 
- . 
e:'t?e'· poem ·springs from past' experie.nce, but the obvious 
. 'Q . ' . 
dept'h or reel·ing is held. in . check and never al.lowed to become : 
, . . . .' . 'l. ... 
• I' - ' r I ' " . ' • • J • 
sentimental .. · The. tone ~s on.e of resigned melancholy; sugg_est.,.., 
. . . ' ' ., -
I • 
ing the beauty of the relationsnip ··now ended. As c .• B. Cox · 
.~ 
. . 
'I ' • ' • - . 
· I 
·~ · 
. .·. '1 . . 
. . . 
' . 
. t;~m~r.ks_; ~'the scerie' is 'precisely visualized' and ."the careful . .. 
' ' t • ,.. • • ., ~ ~ .. • I •' 0 o • • • • • • 
control or rhyme-and rhythm gives a feeling ·or deliberate .. -~ 
'I I , I , 
;restrain't_; the mind 'is rully pta'r~ of its own .emo~iol?-s. "3 ~ The~ 
.,r .. 
' m~asured ~hy~h{ll, ~r · t_he,,lines adds to .. ~he' oV'er~ll feeling· of 
sor.ro~ ahd a.cceptance ~r -sorrow; .. each .line leads into the othe'r 
"· .. ··w1th~·low an~ mea~Ur,ed be~~ich :su~gests i:he. f·~pa11ty a; 
· the s-truction of· ·the· relationship_. " The .first.· si';~tteen lines 
I I I - • • t. ~ 
• • • 4 1 '] 
of the poem read· easily; j:he. balanced. phras~s an~:occ~sio~al· 
•. 'l I • 
·. aliiteration pllow the sentences to pr-oceed ._ s~o9thly, if ulowiy .: 
• 
The finil.l twq ~fne s of the poem·, . i~ which t.~~ p7o~'t .' ·d~~t·s -~hat.:~ -,' 
" ' 1 . / •. - . . . . 
. l _/"' . ~ . ·. •l • ; • ~" -
... ,/· ... ' ~ .. _ . 
• 3-. C •. B. Cox-, ;"~hilip Lai"kin"., ·Critical· Quart.erly, · : ·. (. . 
Vol. 1, ·1"959, p.· 16 .. - · · ·. · · .. · . . . . '-' . · 
( 
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the parting was his responsibility ·, are . deliberate;J.y awkward;· 
. ' 
· as i~ the poet t:~nds th~m h~rd ·,to sa-y. . The 1-nt.ernal. rh.Yme' (or 
. . . 
near-rhym~111of ~he rinal ·l·~nes ~ops bh~ easy flow of words·' 
. ' 
-as ir ~~~tion almost b~·eaks through .the .tight ,co~trol. · The 
. . ·. . \ ' . 
roughness of. J;he.se· culminating lines suggett:s at' once the'. · . 
tlifficuit~ of. the ori~_!.hal· d~cis,ton ~~d · t,he · po.et.' s d~ff~c,'tl:Y · 
in admit t;.ing ·· h0\'1 'that; ther~ is som~~hing wron~ in his making 
• • ' 1, • ... .,_ -... ... 0 1\ ' •• 
, :the deciilon. '. • • I .. ~-.-
-·· l' 
. 
. ~ f 
By .. ~sing the ··i,.ma~Se or ~the road '-_as his basic.J)letaphor. · 
.. • .. '•;')'~!=·-: I ·~,.. ! t'~e· poh sugges,ts ~~~h~jf1rmn~ss an'a breadth or.· the intimacy . 
~hey .creat~d ~~getfe·r~ b~t' the ct~;e or ~estructive nafure ·· 
./ ., . . . '. ,., ·. 
_,... ' 
. . · ' 
: 
. ·. re!Tiinds ·,.us tha); ~11 that fnan b _ilds, jd1 his perso~al life as 
\ ;..:. weiJ.. ~-~ io'.~_rnatel.;,l;~_. t_hings, must ~ass- into ~blivion" ~ 4 · The 
.-
. ': l . . 
• r, • , # • 
';-:. e'x.tensiop of the road 'metaphor ·throughout each stanza also lends ' 
-~ -r .Q~ 
unitY. _-~to4 .t~e p,oem·. -
.. L~·rl{fn 't3 ·~oca~ui.ary is 4.GUal~y ·~i.mp~le . and: m~ch co~cern~d 
, . : . . 
.with preci~S!on o~ - expres~io~~ Th~ use . of . ne~_:rives:_t~. de fin~.· 
the limits and, .s~ades of" Qthe world ...... ~d t;he .use ~:f t~e prefi.xes 
,., . . ' . .  
.. • 'to • ' ' . • 0 .0 . 
"un", '~in 11 ; .".ii\1".• "dis 11 ; to'.record exact -s~iadesw o~ respon.se. ~ · 
. . . 
rather than ·a -wide·r approxir.{~t:i.on is anot.her hallmark of- Larkin's 
, . . . ' 
. \ . • . . . # 
p:oetry ~ound "in 11No Road" ( '!unswept "~ _"unmown 11 , 1'd1suse"). · 5 
, .•• The .~imPl.).~~-r-nf, language is ort•n d!'ceJit1:v!'·· h:w-~ver. ·;ecaus~ •• 
- \ . . ·- I' 
/ . 
·~~·":r~ld-~ p. 17. ,.. 
. . \ , .. . :..: , '., :~ 
5 ~ Artthony Thwaite, : 11The Poetry ~oMhilip Larkin", 
.. 
• The Surviva: P.oetry, ·Martin Dod~ worth (Ed.)', 
. "[London:, arid .Faber,. 197 o) , p. ·~52-~. · , 
, . 
• • I 
I·-
l 1 : 
... 
t. 
•. ' I 
~ ·• I ,,. .. 
. 
.. . \ 
_, 
~ . . '
. ' . " 
.;.' .. 
















...... ' · 
. .  
. ;' 
.. . , 
·t - . 9 - . 91 . ~ •\. 
LarkiD has a gift . of using ab~·oluteiy the right ' .image., an im~ge 
.. 
• ,. I> 
that' Often conveys mu,1 tip.le leVels Of' connota~io·n. That is 
not to say. Larkin "presents turp,id metaphors which qan be inter,- .. 
preted in d.iffere·nt. ways ;;.._ on:e almost always knOWp'. wha~ Larkin 
• • o • • I• 
-is talking_ about.· Simple. images a~e pr~sented ~~such a way 
. \ , 
as to suggest a variety of ·resp?nses·; luclsf.ly..., c~ncisely and. 
ec~nomically. . The last stanza· .of '.'No Road 11 is esp;cially ·. • . 
. . . . . ·. } 
ind~ca~ive of, th1s. - Natur_e is 11Drafting ·a _world where no such 
. . . . . . 
road will run II. .IJ.'he \'lOrd "Draf.ting 11 is evocative of su'rveyine;' 
.a neQ~Ssary ·first· st~.P ·in buildi-ng any road. li"Drafting" also 
-
.. , 
sugge.sts a world'·of carefully la.id P.lans ·and measurements, a 
"Vrorld in which instr-umentation is ruler and in which emotion 
. . . . 
-~es nbt reside. 
·fr:'-_ ... That wor.ld is also "like a: col.~ sun 11 sincie 





the war111th and af\ection ~q.f. his previous. relationsh.ip is_ mis~ing. 
I • • · . • ·• . " I . 
A' "cold sun" saggests the exact· opposi'te of what a sun normally · 
~ ' . . 
I . .. ~ t~mds· for, a source of l:tf:e. That -the ."cold sun" rewards others 
is. also ·a precise literal int'age as well .as a hitghly symbolic 
·one .• · A wint.er sun must also be. a summer sun·· for <?ther parts 
. . 
of the ·globe •. Even the choi6e of the word ~will" to express 
his determination is an apt one·, for a wilr is also, ln 
another sense,-. an aSSOCiate or' death and "ailmentS II' and:> .'as 
it fulfills its runatio·n, also rewards 'others • 
.. T.he · util·izat'ion of imagery of nature , in- 11No Road 11 is · 
. . . 
typicai of many of the pqems or T~e Less Deceived; of the 
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' . 
. ·.· twenty-nine . poe~s nea~ly ~wo-thirds make som~ use of natural 
.·· . 
or the fate of man. "Myxomatosis"· describ~s ·a. rabbit;· dying 
.. . ,. . . . . . 
· of a virus,· "caugh~ 'in t·he centre of ~oundless fiel~" •· ·Like '. 
• • ·. I - . • 
man it cannot comprehend why it is dying, and like him, it . . 
. I . 
canno .. t alte) its destin;y:. · "Wire.s ~~ 'ls 1ba~ed ~on similar imagery .. 
Young cattle, alw·ays in search ·of ;,purer watex:" are un.aware·· ' ... · 
. . ·. ,. . : . . 
that tlie "'W'idest prair-ies 11 · all have 11electric fen~es II.. Once 
' . 
they attempt to vent'ure beyond .. t.~.ese "electric limits" howe:ver~ ··. 
. -. . "' "'. • • ;;'tf:~:~/· . \~~-. . ·. . ~' 
. the ·agony Of the "muscle-shredding Violence" they encounter 
. . . d ~~ . 
.. 
transforms.them into "old cattle.from tqat ·day 11 • In "Toads 11 , 
, . - . ' . "'. I . . . i • . . . . 
that squat. ·~old..:b~o.6ded· ani!'llal, "w~th 1ts si~keniru~ ·. poison-" 
symbolizes both .. the · dr-~dge:r-Y of the ·ave~age tnan 's work· and 
. ' . . -
. . 
' > • 
that d~_adn~ss of personality which ·refuses .to al:;t.ow him. to · 
' . 
reject it. The :!impermanence. of. human achievement is· emphasized 
by the image· of ~h~ retired racehors~s ,of 11At. Grass"; once 
' famous holders of troph~es·and records now stand anonymously 
. . . . 
in the· 11 cold shade-11 • Birds, on the .e>ther _hand, (possibly · 
. - i. - . . . 
are not limited to th~ earth) usually' represent because .they 
: i.l). ': 
. . . 
unfeteered happiness in its 
' ' 
of birds, joy.'. I . . 
. ) ' 
rare occur!ence ·, and t,he s'ingi~g 
... '· 
·-:...,·. 
While·· the;:· animal inhabit~_t"S .. of nature symbol·)..ze what .. 
. - ~· . 
. . 
~~n is, \ture itse!f- ~ft.en po~nt~ _out,. by c~ntrast, wh~~ m~n . 
~/~ _is not. The setting of. · 11Spring" is a very. happy .one: "children 
. ---
finger the awakened grass" dogs ~~ ' ~ 














_ .p;~atui tous 11 or seasons. Into the ·midst . o.f new J,ife :Ls then 





abso~hed- into th~ shape· or ~hin~s:·. MartJs insignificance ahd 
J 
mortality stand out when contrasted with the ever-renewed ebb 
0 ,· 
and flow of the sea. 1In "Absences''. the formless, patternless 
.. 
' ' -
movement of the wavP.s and the shift in!-:!; .. tearinr,, constantly 
0 ° 0 
rebuildin~ clouds. allow no place for man. 
0 0 
In many instances . Larkin's imagery-deals with thb day- · 
t~'t, -=~9:-da.y: acti~ms of the ordinary person. The poems cf · !~~_!.~.s~. 
~-~~)' !!'~~e_i_Y~E- ·Sprint~ from SUQh di:ersit~es . asc idle p~rusal or a ' 
/ I ' It ·~~~::.... F,':i rl friend' .s photogt'aph. album, hanginr, around outside a ·dance-
, 
. . . \ 
hall, travellin~ by boat orb~ train, w~nderin~.~nto ~country 1 . . 
0 0 
• 0 0 
church. -and the birth of a child. Small deta~ls of personality 
0 0 
take on. added- symbolic. value. · rrhe ·carrying or lugr:;a~e, ch~~ging 
of a gi:rl •s maiden name, or rh'e agi~g of facial skin qre trans-
formed into evocative and las~inp; imar,es. · I" 
0 ' ' 
Larkin's worl~ is 6n~ of uncertainties, and its most 
0 • 
obvious characteri~tics a~e impermanence and incoherence~ ThusJ · 
for· .Larkin, poetry ~pear3 to be one ·means of attempting to 
/ . 









I write poems to preserve things I have seen I 
thought I felt (if I may so ihciicate a composite _ ·. 1. an~ complex eiperience) both for myself and for 
other~, thou~h I feel·that my prim~ responsibility 
~s to the expe~ience itself, which I am trying to · ~ 
keep from oblivion.'t.or its .own· sake. Why .I should . 
•• 
.., 
J~ ~,.. J 
~ .. _ 6 .. ;.,-z;. #'"" . 
· · ~ 
. ' ( 
"i ,· 
. 
. . : 







do this I have no 1 de a ! but · I t!J:! nl{ t he__imnU--lse.__--.--.--,--~------:-­





The act· of pteservation implies that the past, the si~nific~nt 
.. 
exp~rience, is reproduced faithfully and without disto~t16n~ 
complete fidelity.t~ the expe~ience i~· absolutely n~ces~a~y. 
' 0 ' ' 
This · nbedrocl{ honesty" which refus~s to p;loss over the often 
brutal reality of human l .ife in all its· sadn-ess is the ha,pis 
or I.arl<:in 's poetry. The concern· for 'exact ·reproduction· ma~es 
it"abundantly cleai ·th't his occasional use or the analq~y 
of the camera (the photographic im~ge J so . to spt!'a~) ~s n<?~ 
mere c·aincidence .. ' \ 
~ · 
: This mimetic re~~tionship is sho~n mas~ clearly in: 
11 Lines On A Young Lady~s Photograph Album 11 • The intention 
. . 
of the artist is t? present "a real girl ~n a re~l place", 
unretouc,hed and surrounded. · by the tawdry acc-outrements pf 
' \ 
lower middle class·society. 
Bu~ o. photog~aphy! as no art is, 
· Faithful. and disappointipg (. that records' 
. ' \ • . 'I 
Dull .days as dull, an~ hold-it smiles as · frauds./ 
..... 
Ana will'not censor blemishes 
' J 
Like washin~-lines. and Hall's-Diatemper boards , 
• •I 
'6. -" i ~ • Philip Larkin, Poets of. the ·1950's, D. J. ·Enright 
(Editor) , , ('tokyo: - Kenkyusha, -f955) , p. '17. -. ·_: ·~ 
' · 
.•-
-... ,.--i :# .~:" '<t 
' I . ' 
I 














....... , l ,. 
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But shows the·cat as disinclined~ and·shades \ . 
. ' 
·.•. A chin'as doubled when 1t ls, what grac~ 
.Ypur cahdou~ thus confers upop her face! 
I . t J 
How overwhelmingly persuades 
~hat ·this is a real girl in a rea~ place. 
. . . 
... 
The fidelity of the l"eproduction c:annot be denied in its 
. ' 
honesty, but at the same time t.he poet is c,offipe·lied to 'assert, .. 
' .. 
with a typical 'tough-minded ~warenes~ - of the 9reat~ve proce~s, · 
th~t· simple photography is ~ot art. ~atri~ia Bell has ~ointed •. :. 
' . 
. ·out that, thro~'gh the double hon_estY. .of: an act of .cr~at7"1on and . 
. ' . .. ~ . . 
the intellectual scrutiny of t.he nature of that proc'ess, the· ·: 
' . . 
photographic imitatio~ o~/reality ma.~ages in its. ve_ry op.posi...: · 
tion to art ~o convey th~ inner-reality to the b'holder~ · That . 
. 
is' the accuracy of. the •' camera is the creative imagina'tl.on.'s 
m~ans to perp~~tion.7 
. . ' . .. 
, As o·ne rdads of!,: .however, it becomes . incr.easlnp;ly' clear . 
~ • 1';. 
~ 
t.hat the photographs 1n themselves are not the cause of the· 
. l 
~ I I • 
emotion evoked.. .The expe·riences are so po-ignant beoause they. 
- ' . 
are the past, a'nd ~annat .~omplicate o'ne 's life any ~ol)ger. 
0 
1' .. Patricia Bell, "The ·.Photographic Art'"; Revi'ew ·_ · 
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·. ., ' 
r ' t ' (H~re one· is reminded oyery strongly of ~oem XXX:of ·The Ndrth 
,\ 
~hip.) 8 ; .... 
. . . 
I . 
·. 
. . . 
. . 
'* • • · We know what was . ·. ' _ _,_____ 
. . ' 
Won it call, on us- to justify · 
•·, . 
•, 
,t • . • ' • • 
The .sign~fi_cance. o'f ·the experier:tce as it happens ~des, whil_e 
the. importance ·of .the p·r~~eryation or. t~e . past· do)'ll~nates i~ 
. . 
t - • - ' 
-the p_oem' s .final and l'asting image; 
,I 
It holds . YOl.:l like a 'heaven·, and· ytm : ilie 
,tinvariably lovely tp~r~? 
. 
. . 
Small~~ and clearer as ~he years go by •. }. 
I .f~ • 
-
l ~· . 
, ' . 
.:· · 
""' . In ''Whatever Happ~ned? 1' _Lark~n shows that he realizes 
the dangers .or a 11phot6graph1'c art". It can t_oo easily degen-
. . 
\. . . 
erate into ~~act of mere copying and fail to be imitation 
I o ' • ' • ~ I 
i.n ·.the·_ t-r~ se~se, ~ven ·while- the photographer is aware of 
his ;espori~~ilit; as an artist. 
• ' . II 
... 
At once whatev'er · happene~ starts·· _receding. 
• .J • • - • • • '· 
Panting, and back on board, we line.the·rail. 
• • • I') • • ' • • • 
. ., 
. ' 
With trousers ripped, .light wallets and lips-·. bleeding. 
. > I . I • ~ • 
"' . 
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Yes, gor:t~, thank God! Remembering each detail ·,· 
! . . • ,\ . ;/ \ 
.. We toss .for half. the night, but fin'd ne~ti · day : ~r . .t.r._· 
·• !) l • . <tJI!r 











The poem ope~s·with a ·dramatic and vital struggle .... ·· . . - . ; -~· · ·. · . - ·.· . ... : .. .. it appea~ _s : · ' · 
I ' I . . ·( r-• '-"" · ~ " robbe'li. tihat a grQup ot;~"crulsing ,tourists have been attacked and 
~ ~-·t, _ _. 
"~ .. .. · .............. .... ... . . ' • I , (.o . 
by oimps ·while on shor.e at a port of call •. ·. That night each 
. I I , 
'·,violent arid savage detail is still . clear -~v~n · t.hough the ~ttack 1 s i ... . ' . \ '\, . ' . 
being ~ver meant. its. immed!!._at~ . ._~e~ess.ion. · :Next day ho·wev~r 
\o I - o o o 
. . . ', 
tbe :details or .the event on shore have· faded· and are "kodak-
.. . 
. distant''. 'rhe s~cond half- or the poem shows h~w· rapidly _the· 
. . ' / - . 
·aigni.ficant ·event does recede into. the past '; ... 
'J ' ... 
' , I I 
.,1;, 
.... Easily, then, ( thoug~ pale) , · · · · 
'Pers pe C t 1 ve brings ~ig~Hi~anc e/ (we~~·,~ : · . ( 
'I • I • ...,..:::: 
~nho?d~ng · our photometers, and, snap! 
What Can It be printed Can be thrOWn away o ~ .. ' 
~. j . ••• ' . , .• 
The metaphqr or the earner~ is a v.ery ~ffective one. The 
. : . . •.1 ' . 
mecha~l.cal ac~ qr rc~.ur~ taking (or ~emem~eri~g_). with . j.ts. 
rutile routine of light-readir'gs' ·does not_ suffice to capture ·~ 
the 'reality ~r ~'whatever happened";· ~or ·its. t~ue ·significance' 
. 
- . 







.. ..... · 























The once:_vi tal ~appe~inp; ,rema:l,~s·. on-ly as . vaJue . stipri~~ of 
. . ~ . 
,. 
,I 
· .. ·-· ----~-------the subconscious mlrid. 
,... 
Lat~r,it's just. a latitude= the niap 
Points out·~ow ~riavoidable it ~as: 
' ·~ Su~Kf.ccinsta:i. bedd:I:np.; alway~ ~eans. mishap.' . 
~ . 
I' 
' c . : 
Curses? The ·dark?- Strug~linr-? Where~s.the ·source I . 
•, _.. 
Of the~~e .ya~n:~ _ now _(except in nightma~~s, of' course)? -~ .. 1 . 
·-
"t . 
l. , ' · . ' I ". . 
. ".'. 
'l'he diffi~~~~r or h~ldinp; the significance. of the pas·t 
ev..ents so tha~ the.y . ;~~-~:·no't· .. t"'a(Je{()r' change is also one of 'the 
~I 
' f 
th~!lles of 11 At Grasstr. Preservation or past events is very · 
u.nc~rrt ain .for man's"' memory .is a very faulty instrument~ The 
. I 
· famous · horses ·or "At Grass" can hardly 
'• .. 
be distingJlished from · 
. . . ,, . ,. 
~ I • ' I 
t~e . s~rrounding' trees e~en though only 
·, . 
fifteen yeat-s ago they : 
' ~ . 
\'Tere·· the centre o.f attention in "Cups and Stakes and Hand'icaps" 
and 
Two do~en dista~ces sufficed 




, .. "· 
A vivid picture of.their heyday.is succinctly presented in t~e 
. . ... . . . . jumbl6d· images of ~~e third stanza, the glorl0~s confusion of . 
' I ~ • ' 
. silks;: bo_tti of tne J\ockeys ~d of par·asols ~the contrast of ·tne 
. . '> . . 1,-,.,....- . . . 






















• ,. .. · ,r 
1 .? · 
... 










' ·1 1 1 
.. 
. ~mpt~rs and sileriee 
• t";"' • ' I 
',' I ' 99 
outside. _in. the .. ~~-unmer he .J ,- a:ll il'angipg 
.f• ' I ~·· 
•: 
lo) { , , \ • 
" . 
j •• • • $uspended in the long cry of "They tre off.", rising i.n power 
I . 
I \,. • I 
only to ra·ll 
. 
\ 
Silks at the start: against .the sky 
.. .. 
. . 
Numbers and patasols: ·outside, 
Squad~ons. of eclpty cars,. and_ heat 
And 1i t tered .r.;rass.! · .-then . the· icmg cry" 
. . . 
:H.anging unhushed till .it subside· c 
. ~ . . ' 




·'i . ' 
I . . ~ . 
The es·sence of th-ese ~~~as sic Junes" has vanished for the · 
.. 
Have -slipped t~r-=~~:~t stand at e.~.~, 
. ..! 
/' I . . : Or gallop_ for ~ha:v:·. must· .b~ joy, 
• ·'-"'1' I • 
'· 
.· 
~ . . , 
· Strange~y ~nough, the disappearance. of their.f me has-not T~ally 
. -
.. 
. . · . 
. afferte~ them. ·On the· cqntrary, .the_y exu]:t~ .. l their freedom ·i··,._ 
I . . . . I "; ...... 
because I they have eluded th_e ·· dominanc'e '.or. At their peak . 
• • J • (J 
· · ·.their fame depended on th~ time .it took to circle a ' track .~ now 
~ . . - .. -=~ · 
. '· 
I I • • 
they haye shaken off the past memories· "like flies·", and time 










. '~/ ' . "•. 
, . .( I 
















. "• .• ·not· a~ fi~ld-glass- sees. them • home, 
- @o • 
Or ~ur~ous ~lo~-watch-prophecies: 
. I . ~o:!:·· • . . 
/
• ,1 ;I I• ~ 
I • ' ' 
They ·will di eve.qtually, of
1 
co~rse. I~ the evening the gr~om, 
and the -g~o·J 's boy~ will ~1\e. with .their bridles but r r :~lie 
. . moment t:::cardi::~!; memO::-~· can r~~ease 
some from 'th tyran-
. ' 
nies of time. ·For: t;>t~~~f's. tn~ ~conscious . a·ct of rememb -~r ng is 
~ I .'Jh.\;'l • 
a defense against ·the fluctuations of time,' if the even to 
. ., 
. be rememb.er~d is of -enough emotic>nar signi,ficance to w'arrant ' ~ . 
" . - . ' . 
I • . ' . . ' A .. • • • .-
its survi v,al. · The poem 11Mai9-en Name~~ at, once ·illustrates t_ime 's 
. - ., - . . 
hold on man and\ man's ability_ to keep (on ,?c~sion) that which . 
he o.herishes •.. ~he '''-young beauty'' the ·author knew 'can no longer' : 
. ~ 
.. 
driginal name .for it seems ·to -be a useless phrase "applic.a~le 
t~ q_o one", Jts su_rvi val in the present depending upon its 
inscriptio~- ·upori a few old letters and. ,:other 'memorabilia. 
Unlike the hors.es 'Of "At G~~ss n; h~, · th-is name ,is ~nlaid ' . 
' 
. - . ) . . . . 
. upon more_~ ~~during metal than that·. of c'hall~nge cups; it .-is 
------ . -- -------- . ' . 
. inscribed upon_the ·faithful heart. The p~et asks: 
• ~ ~ ,· A ' • , .. • ' " ... 
. ·--;- . ,, . .. 
Then is it scentless, we~ghtl:ess, strengttilesa., wholly 
"-'"- :Vntrutl)ful? Try wh1'spering_ i~ slowly .... · · 
I • • 
,No, it means ;rou. ,or,. sfuce you're past · and gone, 
. : ~ 









. I. • 
. .. ~ .. 





I . ;...- I . I • 
..• .. · 
. ' 





The girl' s· "old· name 11• ~ill rieve~ change, .. and so her bettuty, 
Olos e ness.; ~,;~ ; tiuth · will b( _held~ always. vivid,. alw8.ys · al e8.~ ~ ·' 
untouched by time.· · .· ' · · · · ·/ 
. . . (. . .. 
· Such optimism concerning time, however_. is rare. The 
. ' , ' - • • .,. . I • . 
ordinary man 
·(an ordinary 
~. . . . •. ; '1. 
perceiVes his certain . fate on occasion; · Lark~n 1 
m~n with a more! acute sense' of obs~~~at1o~) is \ 
- . . 
always· aw~re· of the pa.ssing of time, the change time ·brings 
. I . • · . · • 1 . . 
about in the ~an cor'ldit.ion · aJ1d ... the in.evitB:ble e~d or. time:. 
death. Time and. its effects are .c~·nsid~red .from. many vi~~- . 





'points an/i~e p.lays a sma~ler or _la~g~r role . ·in the pu?j. e~.t .. 
matter of.a almost ev~ry ·poem~ Larkin pali"ticularly writes a~9ut 
the ambigui~Y. of' time. In. "'l'riple Time"·\he· attempts ·to show , 
. ' ' t . .. . 
how the three ag~s of man, .t.he.· .~ast' the'. pre~ent, and t~.e- · 
future, are in re.ality interacting components of' the ti e- ':"' 
• 'b . . 
I . • 
·space ~ontinuum view.~ .... varying vantage p~int's and merely 
~eem. t~ be ~i-gn·i.f'icattty .• ~irrere~~. 1 The- dull . ~-;;;}· .. sterile ~ ·: .. . · 
, 
. I 
. . . \ . --
' present bas :little to recommend it •. It consists of e~ptiness 
a11;d blankness, its sharphess ·.slightly blurred. by its ail' of 
6 
, · r · 
non...:.r.e.qli ty. Nothing ever happens in the present . 
. . ·-:. ... 
0 • I • ' L 
\. .: 
~ 
This empty s tr~et ~-'this sky to blandness scoured, .. 
' I 
- . 
This air, a· little .indistinct with autumn 
•. 
Like a reflection, · constitute th·e · ~r. 7se~---, 
· . A td;,;e tr~dition,~lly Jred, ' / _ . 
. ·A time, unrecommended by event .. 
-· · ... 
. ' 
( ' . 
. .. I . 
I.~ 
' 
' . . . 
".· .. 









·· ... . 
.. . . . ' . ' 
. ~ t I• : 
. '-' .. I ' 
, 
'I "'· 
. .- .. ·~ N6net;he],.ess it ·is_,. ~o·1~deri~ .~1 th it~. p_re_sent !iffiP_~ines.s, tl"e 
·:ruture toward which ~~ge~ _childhood looked w!tfi ·p,;~s~o and !""utile . 
... 





• -: .. • • 41 • • - • t . b ~ • ' • • • 
p.t· 'one time 'the ·present moment se~med an endless . vista . . ' 
' ' I ' • • . 
.. of rut ure promise. 
.,., 
. a 
But' e~ua~tr. they ma~·e . up:· something els~· 't · .. 
. T~_~s 1~.he future ~urt.~est ~h~-i~hhod: saw .. 
Between. ·i:o~g house a, under ~elling skies, . 
Heard .in· c~nten9-1ng bells · .-~ · 
An air lamb.ent with adult enterpri.se, 
• ' A 
· .. ·soon that future wi~l · exiso· only as the past. As· the past ;the 
. . ... . . 
u~r'emarkable p_resent Will . appear .·tO be' a Vital time Of .missed· 
. . 
·' . 
, ' ,. 
•. I 
: opportuniti~S and "neglected 'charices. 11 ~ich are to UB the cause ·· . . 
. .... . .· . . ' . . . . i_/'" 
. of' our }resent. ar:td inevitable . dect1fle. Our . final _p.ersp,rcti v:e~ · . . 
. f bar_ely .-e~i~t .· _ ~ . ·' 
., " ' ' . . .. .. 
·. 
And · on another day will be the past, 
. . . 








On this we blame .our last 
. ... 




The ·multiple tacets of time are ~ne atjd v.ary only in the v~rying 
~.apaci.ty ~-.the hu1~an 4nind ·to decei ye. !ltselr. . . > 
., 
\ 
e,:l')• : .,. . ~, 
.. 
.. ' 
.a. .. _ • • 
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. . ''(' . ' . . 
. ·\. . , . ~ 
The ·pe-r1.od of''o·youth.[is:· fo~.· La~+n the ·happiest. ag~ of" ! :-
. . ' . . " ' . , . • . . , I 
( 
, . 
' man, at lea·st while' :1 t ·is being li'ved,. ·-ror 'it· is ~a. time· .o·f 
· : ho·pe, arid · disillusionment .has not· yet ~et i~. · .. With tl)e ,P~ssing 
.. • . ·.. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 
: · qf', time come.s the ·.bi t'ter · realizat~on that,- .lire, .with i;ts ' • 
t I • ,o., .... ... 
co ' ·. 
. . t" . :.. . • ' . 
appa~~nt \~~de expan.se. of hor,_iz(m' ·.:has··no·thing ·to. o.rrer- but · 
. , • I , . , • .I ,· _. ' ' • 
•devastating . exper.ience. As witl) the yC>ung ·steers: Ln. "\tfires "·, 
. "' } . ... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 
. the .search. ror "purer water". ends soon 'in the j olt·1ng agony . 




~ . ' . . . . .. 
. ·' ' df' the, !'electric fence;•;· wh,ieh narrow~ their existenct! .. Mat.u·rit:y: ;. 
1 .· '111:, , .,r " ' ~ • . f .. · ,, 
0 
·; • t • •[;. 
t~e _realiza~ioh -of· pait:l and. sorrow, is thr~s.t: .upo,n -~~hem and 







In_tfi .Remem~er, I Remembe,r", L~kin can ·view t.he : · . 
, ' , , .. , 0 1 I , 
emptiness and• disapJ?oilli'tnie.n~ ofL..youth almos-t with •. re~ignation. ' ~ 
' 0 
Wh~.ile trave)..ling· with .a. friend. by~tra:-i:'n · ~~ thf'! "poet· .becomes 
J • I 
aware that he is in the s~ation ~at .Coventry, the lllace . of his 
• " o1 I • 
. . 
.birth. Oesp~te h~~10g 11ved - th~re r,or so many' yefirs, .he has 
. - a, . . . • . , . . 
.d1fr~·culty in visuaiiz:Ln~ the 'town and replies sharply, to hls 
. , . J, •• · • . . • .. . a 11 •• • . 
friend's questions. · . · , . . 
. ' . .. , 
. -
_...!f. . 






\ .. . . 
'~ae that·, ' my 
. ., 
. N9, only where· my ·childhood 
. I . 
'wnere :you "h{lve your- roots"?'· 
.:· ~~ . 
was uns~ep't1 ~ ".i;.:. • · (~ ... ~ __ Ito, ' 1 \. . ~ . ~ ' ....... , 1'. - " 
Jl&#lo -- : ~ :-· ~.,."'· 
,.. 
~ . 
· · I wanted to retort, •• ·• _: 
' .. 
, 
. ,· . It 
-~ . . •' 
, The. -ques_tion,.. does trigger a whole. series. of "tohings whis:h · n~ver. . 
, . - . ~ . . 
... ' ' . . ., , 
· · happened to the poet, . neitl)er·~the happy and _1magi~at1v~ days·. 
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picture bo~k 'fji~~, the sti>C~al' adventur~~ or adolesC!eri~e ·; · nor 
the fortun~t~/d.iscovering of hif·poetic ab.ili ties. Beneath' 
I ' b -"'' ' I . I :..-. f· ' ' 
the surface ·ridiculing of this_kind.of childhood, "one feels 
4 • • • w • 
the recurrent bitterness of disillu~ionment, a feeling of 
having been ~heated and not even being sure what'it is o~e ~ 
' t! 
. 
ha~· 'been cheated-•of. The. depth of emotion is t~mpered so~e.-
' ihat by the-~ealization ihat this nothingn~ss is universal 
~ J';;r·l' 
and not oeculiar to his cHildhood. \ -
.. • ~. • G' • 
' ·. . . .. ~ .... 
~You look as if you wished.the place in Hell,' 
My friend sai~~ 'judging from. your ~ace.' 'Oh w;ell, . ~ - -~ 
.I suppose it's ' not .the place's fault,' I, said . 
~ 
. ·'NC?thing, like somet~ing, happe_ns anywhere. ' 
~ - J .• . ~: • . 
· For. the av~ge man, the present is· a-lsb a very dreary: 
(~ 
l~ndscape, a·devastat~~ 1ndust~1a~ wilderness -pr~~ided ·over 
• J) t • 1 • .. ~ 
·by the '.'to·a,d work". .Th~ ~way of life of an ind:tvid.ual is often 
. I 
. .. -·· 
a rneas.ure· Of h:t,s owr{ fu~ili ty and for many" that way Of life '-
• > 
entails e~durance · or a routine Job .-hicb absorbs so much of 
. . 
· ·l.ife 's pr~cious tifue. The poet detests th.e monot~nouf? _gr.ind. 
o' , 
of ;,tJ:le ,toad work". Tha~ he must endure. "its ... s~ckening 
'poison"'· six days or the· week for :the rest or his life is 
. ' . . ~ 
monstro·us to 'hi~. 0 _Why can-'t ~.he live ·by his ·wi'ts? 

















" .· othe~s have· Ghucked their jobs, gone back to .li'<ring off the 
Cl. : " 
-~ . 
. land, ·scrounging an existence aq~ som~how managing to survive~ 
' ' I 
... 
Lpts of folk live'up lanes 
With fires. in'*- a bucket, · 
. ...~ ; . . . 
·Eat wi'nd_tails and tii\ned. sa~dines 
. ~- 7 . 
•,. I 
They seem to like it. 
Their nippers have got bare.feet, 
Their unspeakable·wives ·' 'I 
Are skinny as whippets -- ~d yet 
!iO :fir ac.tlial~y starves .• 
l '. . 
,, 
I . 
, •t ,.... • 
~ . 
- -,\.1, 
I •' ' . 
He would like to shout to his employer "stuff your pension"; 
. . / " . . 
'but he knows he will never have the courage to tak.e such a d~astic 
' , " , . 
" · step just' as he ·knows he will never tell.· anyone. to "stuff"· any-
. 0 
thfng. There lies within him a deadness of .personality ~hat .. 
. . ....,. .. 
L-."·4~:;...~:~, ... "'~ l !. cannot, reject the deadly orderliness of hi~ routine existence • 




.. ~a!~-.. ' 
.-
The colloquial ton: of the poem i~. p~acid an,d 
1 
a bit wistful · 
. . 
as if the conclusi.ons have· already been made, and .the loud vul-
' . 
garity of "stuff your pen;ion" stands· out .1 The futility and 
'impossibility of th~ speaker's ·longing·for freedom is made 
e~pecially clear by Larkin's choosin~ words that the ·sp~aker 
wou).d: never uae ~o anyone_. 
'. 
. I 
. , .·. 
.. 
· . 






.,. ': ' 




For so~ething sufficiently toad-like 
Squats in me, .too? 
., 
I ' . 
~ 1 Its hunkers are. heavy as ·hard 1\lck, · 
And cold as snow. 
"And will never.allow me to blarney 
My way. to getting 
The fame and the girl and t~e.money 
All at one sitting. 
.. 
I don't. say,, one bodies the othe~ 
One~s spiritual truth~ 
But I do say ~t'b hard to lQSe eith~r, 
.... .. 




This them~; the wish· to reJect. the everyday drudgery 
'" • . . I •' 
. . 
, of the 
-
always 
w~rld, is ·continued in- "_Poetry pfl .. Departures 11· • One ,. 
wistfully considers the' possibilitfes or "getting away 
. 
t:rom .-it all" and to ·- hear such comments as 
' 
He chucked up everything 
And Just cleared otC 
D 
brings a flush of emotion similiar"to the emotional impact or. 
. .-
~. 
. ....... ) 
. ' 
. ..., 











,, . . 
violence or sex (one· is reminded of John Kemp's reaction to 
' .. 
simiiar experiences in Jill). 
. ~ .. -
The. ordered· perfection of one's 
~· J<r ~ . 
~. ' 
chosen_l~fe carries-with it a revulsion from· such artificiality. 
. . 
We· all hate home·'· 
I ' 
And having to be there: 
I detest my room, 
. 
Its specially-chosen junk,j . 
The good books, the good bed, 





The·k~owledge that he could choose the carefree, wandering iife ·· 
J 
. . . 1 
helps keep him ."sober and, industrious.", p!'eventing h-1~ from. 
~-
making the ~hoice. Furthermore, . he·realizes that rejecting 
his artifipial, created existence would ~e much.th~ sami as 
choosing the ·items of which it consists. 
But I'd go today, 
, j 
I 
. . . . 
• • . . .if 
- / . 
hh ' ~~/ 
'. 
J• • Such a deliberate step backwards 
To create an object~ 







·-'-- ----~Books .~ china; a-life 
-r-·· . . Reprehensibly perfect. • • 0 
'• 
' / 
p . ~-·. ~- .. 















~he . barely veiled sarcasm in ~he linea 
/· 
/' 
Y~s~ swagger the nut-strewn roads, 
-' Crouch .in t~e fo'c'sle 




shows the poet's attitude toward the kind of life celebrated 
. . \ . 
by 'Masefiald and"Kipling. · Such a life does not ~an froedom; 
. 
it merely cr.eates _ita own set or limitatj,,ons. ' 
To avoid the unpleasant reality or the present, man 
solaces himself with tlreams · or the -future. "Next, Please·" ' 
. says all that can be .said of 'such ~reams. T~e poem be~1ns 
) 
in a very abstract fashi9~, geriJralizing on the subject of 
human _hopes and exp~ctancy ,' how' every day people deceive them-
.. • !1 • • .. 
l t I -. 
selves by saying "Tf~l then". The conceit introduced. in the ~ · l 
· seco~d stanza, "The 'sparkling a11mada.- of prom~s~s 11 ,_ is beaut:i!-
. l 
fully extepde1 throughout the whole poem in a fashion 
r~min:lscentrfr· the n:.etaphysical poets.·. 
•- ~l~ ...- "'1 •C ..ra-
• c. r ~ .... • L ' .. · 
· Watching from a bluff the tiny, cleaP, · . 
' ' ' 
. Sparkling armada of promises. d11aw Jlear_._,._ 
·::..· .:___:.~~ ;_ _ _,.. _ __, _____ tHICo~w~· si:ll!o;lw;it;Jht· e~y~a;~~e;7! ~An;-~:-:::~·-;1m~ . t h~y . 'wa~ t e: 
' . { 
.. 
. . . 
' 
. "' Ref~sing to make haste! 
--.. ' 
. ~ 





















Yet,still they leave us hoiding.wretched'stalks 
Of disappointment, for, though nothing balks 
Each big approach~·lean·ing with brq.sswork prinked, 
Each ropeJdistinct, 
. 
Flagged,· ansJ. the fig~rehead with gold7n tit~ 
. . I . 
Arching·;;:u way, it never 
·..) 





anchors; it·•s .! 
,.)'r 
. ,/ . · 
turns to pas·t. 1', •' / 
. -~,) 
1·';. .; 
f I I 
109 
J l 
• . r '._ , 
· . -
\ ' 
Ti1e ~romties ~row nparer ~~d larger, they bf:u;ome more .and more 
- .,.._,___, . . .. l 
• .I ' . ~an~a:t-1 ng, _e~c~ ~etail d 'i.stinct...ra.nd s~emingly ready to ·be 
had, ut·they never stop~. ~arkin cl~verly manipulat~s his 
' 





)fesO~t": b~th -in· the sense or being "h~~e" ·in a partieuliit', · 
/{llac~ and ir1 the pr~-s~n: t~~e, :s-· turn~ .. to. past,. in 'time and,. 
/ als·~ ·~" ... ~~i.ng ~Y: ·• ·. The , ~.nor~_i..~Y ·of' ou~ ~i.ataken bel~e~ ·t.~at · . · · .' . . 
each 11~1111''he,ave to and unl0ad I All g<?Od ~n~o our lives.'~'. 'is . .. .. ·. 
... - . :, ,,. . . . 






. . . 
' . ~: 
J 
• : . 
--~· ·.· The ·~ont1nuat1on of ·the ~hip· metaphor·. adds an o'!ez:all unity . , 
· •.. ) t~ the poem and eo_ntributes ·a grE.at dt!~l to :he. rin~.\imp&et._ · . . .. . 
!. .. .. ' The horri:f'ying· contrast (similar to and .Yet s.o di,ff'e~~: r, ·. , .··_· . . : ·. : ~· _ ··~. · rrom al). that has .gone be.rore) make's abundantly. clear e~actly.: · ·: .: ~.- .-:· . . .... ' .,., which vessel we ha~e been awai~ing. 











. - . 
'· 
' ' 
.. ~ .. 
·. 











. . : 
A ~uge and· bi~dless sil'ence • 'In her wake 
110 
No waters breed or break. ) 
' > 
Indeed, in ••wants 11 ~~rkin suggests that .all of man's 
e~forts to avoid the black ship of death are insince're,. 1Af!at' 
. . .I . -
• I , ' : 
. I' : • • . . . 
.. . 
... ' 
man 's,- fondest _'Wish is for: isolation and· obliv~on-. .Be-neath ·:':- .. 
" 
ma:n '·s·- gregarious instinct~, beyond his ·desire f~r .lo"?e ~ · s~x/ --~ :'.! 
and' for family security', lies his real need ._·;.. to be alone·. 






.·.r , · • • 
'· : .. ~ -
. Deyond all ·this,:the-~ish.to .. be-aiorte: 
'" . •• • • • • .. J 
' • > .. ' • ' 1.·· 




However the sky grows .dattk with invitat~cn~:..cards · ·· · .. · ·· .. 
. :. .. . . t ·. ..... . . . _:. . ..' ·, ... · . . ~-..::~~ .. .. . ~ .· . ~ .. 
However. we . follow the· prin~ed dire·c~ions .o.r· .sex ·. · _. .-- _. · · . ·. _: -~~'"'-~.:, ·., . 
; • .:__:_ . -. . '- : . ' .• .• · ·. :·_ . · ~ -c- : . . ·: >·: .-.·--
However t}~e faV'lily is ph9tographed . Ut~d~~ the 'flags ta .Cr~ .. · .. · _.;,_· 
. "' . • . : . . . . . I l..} .. • • • • • '. • • , 
! . . . . .•. -~ ' ; -~~: --. 
·. · Beyond all t~is, the w~sh· to· be alone~ · : . 
•• , '"? 
.. 
, .. •
I Til~ .. se~~.~d · ~nd. ~~st .. stanza· ~a~~~s .ho~/ ~his 
: J.• • • • • • .~~ • • • · , .. • • • r: • : •- . • • • 
point by paralleling 
; . .. 
:the structu~e.of'the first. Ev~n though one 
...., .. ,buys -insurance_ -
;against: 4eath, eve.n ·~hough . Io~ers c~art th~il:r most -~~rt.ile :: .· 
. • • \ • / ~ : ~ _: ' • • j r • ' • • / ' 
,ti_me of.~~.~ .. mqnth t~ c;reate new life, even t~ou~h bereayed . 
- . •. , . 
. . 
. . . 
- .. ·, . r.e_l·atlons ~~y nuge. sum's at fUnerals to di_sguise the face· of 
. . . ·- •. . - . . I 







,. ,: "!· ,, 
t ~ • ·,~~:~J-~ 
. I . ~- ' 
.· 
• . .. 
: , .. 
. '. , : : 
...... 
,. ' .. 





·. I . . . 
Bei!~ath j,t all, ~esire. of o~11vi,C?n -~uns: -
. . 
. ~ ·. Despite the art,ful ~ens1~~s-·~r : the ~·ale~dar, 
. . .. 
-~ The Lire- i.nsura.rice; · t~e ta~led fertility rites, 
. . . . :' . ., \ " . . 
, .. :·The' co~tly aversio.n ~r the. ey~s from death · ...:_ ... 0 
. ·~ ~· 
. -:-.:._ -. 
·Beneath it all, desire _of obli.vion runs. 
' ! • 
.. .. 
....... ': 
0. 0 •' . 
. .. 
' 
0 0 • 
··In P.oem . ~I: ·or 'Tre North Ship_ Larkin called on the stars 
• . .• .. . . ·•. . • \ p:. . . • c •• 
. ~0 · .. llquick.en'' ,.this bleak world and, indeed, on occasion the 
I • ': • ~ • ,• • • ~ -- • 
·;. . ; · . 
.. _.... :: .. ::· ·. ::· ·~tit:t9iiickened _ wor~d" ~.parks into happine~s. ·.,It ~ust· ·be noted'· 







random pattern of things, and ·a. rare one, ·~at that. Man ~an 
.. neither inffuence its o'oming, nor· can he . pe:rsuade it to· stay. I .. . 
_If'- If, by chap.ce, he .is fpr~unate enough to :kn~eal happiness, 
he can only accept that Just as he ~ccepts the sorrow o~ his 
... 
· life •. ·The beauti_f. i poem, "Comingh, comment.s on ~he irra_t~onal 
I, 
The "deep bare garden"; bathed in t}?e 
. . 
"chill and ~ellow 11 :IJgnt of ·the, e_nd of winter is suddenly. 
amazed by the singing of a thr~sh. 
A thrus.h "sings , 
Laurel-surrounde~ 
In the deep bare garden, 
. 








... 1 . .. 
~- .. . 
..., .. .; 
·' 
•' 









: 112 . 
. , 
..-.: ;Jo1 -- ~ . 
' 
The emptiness and the.\sto.lid lack 'or movement of· the 11deep 
bare garden" and "tZrickwork" contrast starkly with the 
"fresh-peeled voice., of t"he harbinger of ne~ .life. That. th-j 
unyielding wa11 is '.'astonished" at. this turn or events makes 
the image all the more effective." The intensity o:f feeling 
. . 
·generated by the bird' s voice awakens happiness even i.n the· 
poet, even though he is . ~nable to understand why h1 should 
be riappy. He knows only,that · thia'is out of the ordinary . 
' ' 
and ·responds like', a child to its impact. He feels 
, 
. \ like a child 
-' 
Who comes on a scene 
Of, adult reconciling, 
And can understand'nothing 
I 
But the unusual laughter, 
- .. 
And starts to be happy r. 
I 
. ' 
\. Such happiness is, for Larkin~ a s·poradic and random 
. . 
.turn·of events. (0~ the .29. poems in Tne Less Deceived only 
1: }''4 , . 
three 'have · happine~s as their theme.) In "Born Yesterday" 
J • . 
. . 
(dedicated to Kingsley funis' daughter, Sa~ly) he explore's .. 
1 . . 
.. I 
The usual wishes. bestowed. r.urther wh~t happiness really i's; 
C> •• 
on a new-born girl are in reality those which are rarely 
. . 
fulfilled. He wishes.her something qu~te different. 























• i . 
Tightly-tolded bud, 
' . . 
I have wished you· something 
None of the others would: 
. . 
.!No~ .the usual stuff 
- . -Ab~ut being beautit!.tl;· 
,.-- . 
qr runni~g ~ff a spring 
Of innocence and love --
~They will all wish you that, 
. . 
/J 
And should it prove possible, 





. ~~ . 
' ' . 
.. 








.. ·: ..... 
. /:::.~ · .. 
r 
,. ~. '· 
Like .the-unforeseen beauty of the 11 fresh-peeled voice" of ~<" -- -' 
r: . 
' '\''", . . ' 
the thrush, such gifts of ha~piness happen I_'arely. ·. Usu$,1 
happine'ss is centred· in being ordinary, having 
. -
An average or talents: 
I~e.ed, he wishes that she be du.ll ·--
If that is what a·skilled, 
Vigilant, flexible, 
~~Unemphasi~ed~ enthralled 
_ca~ch~ng of happiness is called. 
r .. f 
• • 
:.. 
/ . .. 
' I 
-;. 
·~,.. .. , 
v ,, 




.... ~ -·· ' ~ . . ,, 
,• 















~e seems to say that by being dull she will never per-
• 
0 0 
c~i-ye .futi~ity or reaching · for ·happiness. . Th_~.:·loet who--
is·. himself' "less deceived 11 because he sees ·all too clearly 
I 
what life really is, hints that 'one might be far ·happier if 
'I 
. ' ' ~ 
one were less observant. · The._poet_.__is_aware-tha.t-.most-o.f-oul'-·----
..~ ~....._ . ~ . ·-~ .... 
' • 0 dreams are illu~ions;-but this· does not bring him happiness. 
,'I 
After all, if one ho-nestly thinks one is happy (~nd ·do_es not 
' 
·see othe~wise), is thi's ·not happiness or at the very least,-
contentment? 
.. 
The chance for· happine-ss lies fer most people ·iii per-
sonal relationships. For some few,. however, ~appiness'iies 
in 'thei; denia'l or 1nvolvem/ with other. people. T~e' Po'et /i"' 
himself is bothered by this impor~ant question, the .. same >. 
questio'n that. occurs in the final, poem ·or. The·. North Sblp·. Will 
" ' , . . I . , ~ 
the pursuit of ha,p\}llnes .. s ttlrough .involvement wtth 'another 
t : 
, destroy h~s talent f _or writing ·poetry? Sev~ral p~ems explo'r.e 
· .th~ choic~ th~ a~tist i~ forc~d to make. "Reasons for : · 





Attendance" begi_ns by· p~'rtraying th~ poet. as an outsider wl!o, -~ ~: 
having heard the - t~umpet call of the music, loqks somewhat 
.·. ' I· _....._ . ~- . 
wi,stfully through the · lighted glass at the happiness of ·the 
danc-i~g couples. J As he watches,· his torie changes . 
,, .. 
. \ .. . 
-~· 
t• .. 
Why _be out here? . f._,_·~ 
.. 0 0 0 
I, 
• I I 
. ~ 




















·IS sex? Surely, ~0 think 
.. 
or happiness is found ' by 
Inaccur~QY, as far as I'm 
'( - # • .. . .... ~ .. . .. ~ ....... 
. I 115 







ft ,j •• 0 I\!!"':-::. 
"('.. ~ ,...,.... 
,. 
-....,.. '.. . 
---'---'-----ll!:§7ca-+-l-1.s--a:di~ent musrc-,-"ttrat-11-rted~u:gh-to~gued · 
', 





be,ll 1 (Art,. if you like) 11 whose .elarion sound ass~rts that 
• • • w • . •• , 
I I ' t.• .. \ • 
he too is an ~ndividual and that each individ~al must choose 
,, .. 
; . . . .. 
.ror_ \i.mse.lf. There are no gen~ral tru.ths 'to ~e ~.~~l~ed ·tO 
happiness. The real dan~er·lies 'in self-deception ab9ut the 
- . . . \ . . -~ rir,ht,ness of one's individual decisions. ' • < 
0 
Therefore I stay o~s~de, 
· . 
. 
BelievinR this; and.they maul ~o and fro, . 
Believin~ ~hat~ and' both are sat~~~i~~' 
. -~ 
If;:no one has mis,judged himse_lf. -Qr lf~d • 
. t.. 
• • • The apparent positivity of t~e autho~'s reactio~, so evident 
in his .choice. of .~ord's describing the hap~y couples ("maul tQ. 
' and fro"). is weakened by the last two words •. Thi.s nagging 
··uncertainty, that small questiOn marli, );.f'pearS aga1~ and ai>:ain: 
after one has made one • s choice. · .,. '\ • · · 
. . 
-
The "I 11 of "Plac~s, ·toved Ones" looks back in such 
, 
a state· of uncertain-ty~ In. the -.f.irst stanza his tone is almost 
'll \\ . ' • . • 
sarcastic as he .. asserts that he has never found his . "proper . 















! ... ,_ ' ' 
I • 
. '• 11~ 
. . . 
Nor met that special one: ·' 
. Who has an instant cla~m, I . 
. . 
On_everything I own 
·.-;;;: I • 




Q. - t I . 
To want such is, he claims, a refusal ·,of one's right . 
• • t_;II ' • 
rt' • . . \ . ' . . 
to ch~o~&.~~~:ere ! To :·b.~ild, · -o~ whom t?. love". ·· ~ne hopes :to' 
be smitten by love ~ecause emotion removes the n~ed, ,,. and _the 
··:. . .., L • 
respon~ibi~1~y .cor, choice. 
... . . 






. ! · 
"' 
. You ask them to bear 
You off .irrevocably, 
So that it's no~ your fault 
Should trie town turn-~reary, 
.... ' ' 






·The last stanza, howe~er, reveals th~t, - ~aving,miss~d love 
'1-\ ,\ ~ "-~~ . • . .. 0 
•and chose~ his future, he is still not sat~sfied. The best 
· ,; . . . --~-, ~-: .. 
' . ' 
course of action then is· to l~e. to on~self and to pretend 
satisfaction, 
to~ ·act 
. . . .. 
~ -: ~-~;..~ .. .:, - . 
As if wna\_you· ~ett1e~ :t'or 
Mashed you, in fact; 
.. 










,. : .. 
' · . 
' 
. : 








' . ~ f ·' . . : 
.. , 
..!." 
















J I . . .. 
. .. ~. 
... , ... 
. l.:. ,._· :: ~c~ 
And .. wise~ to ketp away 
'P ' - , 
, . . . " -. • II 
From thinkipg you ·st.ill .might· trace· 
' v ' • ' • 
: 
. . 
Uncalled--for t _o this day . 
~ . . 
0 • • ~ • • 0 
Your person;. your plac~. 
-· .- ...... 
.· 
_: ~h~ la~t _lines~of ~~~.9. . R~~d" 'suggest that .. ~er~a~s. the~e . , 
• • " • u is something wrong·~ith the perso~a~ity which deni~s ~ersonal 
"' • • p • ~ ' '" 
• 0 () • ,. .. ~ 
ipvolvement •. Some suggestion or what the "ailment II 'may be is 
. ' " " 
.. . ' ..X 
• :> · 
' ' 
given in :H~t\ ~y· Darling•< ~T~-~ poe~·'s constan9r~~liz~~.t-ori 
• . ' , • • • "ij.., .;:. ~ ~· ' • • ~ I t, .. • • • • I 
and·[ awareness ot: ·the uglin~$~·-.or life prevents hith from ev.en 
o • • \ ~ '\ I • . 
partaking .1~. ·th~ . ac~. ol.lov~ ~~:·_-.)te ~emark~ ~h~t. -i.(. his .darling 
. ~ . , ~r . . ~ , - " ' , ~~'"'". ~ .. ... •• • .. , . • 
were t.o !really g·_et :i.nstde .hl_s_ml!;td, an,d ndt. ~-t~p: at h;s .~yes ·,~ 
. ._. . · . . " . . ., . . I .' , . , . -.. _ 
sh~.would nrit find, 11k~ Alice, a· wonderland~· She .would 
'• • • ' • • • • • • I 
II < 
~--· .• 
.. <;liscQ~~r. insteact~h~ sickness oi ~he'. · inner person .. ~ho ~s~ ~ 
'I alWflYS :certain ~:r '•disappointment ·at12_ sure of betrayal. . Every . 
' 4~ •• • • • ~~:~:::~· .... • • • ' ". • • • , • • • • 
image is a repulsive one' ~ither or '-8rms ,---1n--rec.ti~p ·pr . ;·· "' 
.· ,. • .._. • "' o .' .,. ~- .> . •. , ~:"'":·)';~. "". . ~.. .. • \ ~I • .. 
'· brutally damaged perfection t - ----:--~'. · -· ,.];.\'.> , "\~ ... ; : 
' . ' ~- -:...____:,-~ •. --~ .i.-·:·· /' ··i . " . . . 
. ' .. . _: ; • -:-~_.;..._--' __ ~. :._ 
" . . ' - ~ ., . -- - . 
. She· wou~d · f.in4_. h~self'.loo~~d ,1.fh .. the ·c-reep. or, !ary,~~g. ·::·. ~ · ... ·. ·· 
. ' .. " ' '• ~ .li ht' . • . . . 
. g '·· . . -t" 
. .... .. . . 
,I 
I . .. . .. . ' 
MQnkey-"-bro\\fn, fish-grey, . a·_ string o·r infected. 'c-ircles . . . 
~. e \ • 
• '1" . • . • .. . 
Goitering ~ike bullies). about to. coagulate; 
' •• .J 
'I 
- --- . ~· 
. . Then sicken 
. ;. . " 
incl,usiv.ely. outwar.ds. She ~ould a'l.so re~lirk" .  ·· 
' .. _:,·.: . ..,. ... « ..... . ., ..... ~"··;!. _ .... . 
' <;) , I :· . .. - .. 
• • t, 





.. ' . ' 
• ~ • t 
- ; 
~.... ·., .. 
:_::.~~:··:~;>~-.,~.~~"~ : . I • \ " .. ,. • ... :,. ... 
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The unwholesome floor, ·as it rn~~ht be th~ skin of a grave; 
From which ascends an adhesive sens·e of ·be_trayal ·~ 
{j 
., 





The gtrl ~ould ' be, ah<?ve all, "stopping. her ears" ·against the · .. · .·· 
~ 
"incessant recital" of the cold realitie~s of 11 ving, particu-
... . 
~·§r.ly ~he · 11skir1 11 o~ the. bag-pipes of time. Such a revelation, 
hearing how · • 
. . . \ 
0 
.• 
·the past is past ~nd t~e future.ne~ter • I 
f • • 0 
. ' . 
., 
t ' • • 






.. ' • 0 
So great is human 'desi·re for love that. some feel impelled 
:to take by forp_e ~he fulfilment they cannot ach1.eve in normal 
-- . . ' 
relationships; "Deceptions", (the po.em was originally .. entitled 
. ' 
. , 
. . . 
"ll'he Less Deceived" befQre.Larkin gave that name to the whole 
,.... • ' . • • 0:. • • ... .~ • • • 
vo~ume )· is a rare poem charged with a depth of emotion seldom 
f6und or·s~ ~o~~nantiy·restra!ned in . expre~sioq~ Its subj~ct 
o I' . .. - . . . ~ I 
ill ·t~e ;rate of a · young girl of whom·. Larkin· e~idently ·read,.in 
"· 
.. . 
Mayhew ·, s London· Labour and the Lqndon Poor. ~he· 'had· been. 
drugged and r~ped~ The passing years have done nothing -to ~~~~~ 
6 r .. ~ a 
• • fJ .. 












.. . ~:{, ~··: 







I • •'· 





drug ·~·he is forced -to dr:i'11k into a -symbol .or the· sadness of . 
I. 
·her fate·. ~ . 
;· 
.$ ... Even so distant, I can taste the grief, 
. •. 
Bitter. and sharp with stalks, he made you· gulp. ... 
. :::: I 
,The .brig~t f?.,Un,. th_e usual activity ·of "bridal Lopdon" which . 
. . . ~ ; 
. . ./( ~· 
"bow-s the other ~ay", .makes her violation into a tragic . 
parody of a wedding night. . Ironically then, . the '!light, -
' . ' 
unanswerable and tall ~nd · wide"" refuses her the consolation 
of fOrgett~~g, refusing to pass into·ni~ht./ Her.wrong is 
exposed, her grief"is sharp and metallic. 
I . -~ 
. . 
All the unhurried ~~ I 
·Your mind lay open like a ·drawer of kni_ves • . 
r-t·. . 
Small consolation can be given._the girl, but the\poet knows ' 
-
thqt her deception, cruel as it ~~s, is' far less than the 
N. '• 
. • «.-- • 
. ~" ... 
self-deception of the man w~o h~ tak~n her virginity. The 
• • . ':!c· 
e?Cplicit sexual rne~aphor ot the r:i.nal t\4o i ·line·:f:~~ .. indica-
. .... • • I A -. .... t:"· 
tio_n enough that· s-~~h wanton gratification is f~~·f:~e and 
~ . ,. ,, 
emp,ty. ~\ 
.•'' # 
. . . 
~ .• you were les~ .deceived, out on that. bed,. 
' . I 
: Than he was, stumbling up the breathle·s~ ~tair · }: · . · • 
~o burst into~ r~~ment 's_ des_olate a~tic ,· .. · ( l 
.. ' I . 
-: ~ •. J 
·I 














.. A :vivid contrast to the sorrow and emptiness of I 
'.'Deceptions" -is the total 
. . 
fuifilment in love found in "Wedding-
?wind 11 , 'tar kin's ·only poem·· of I . . . pure joy. A., newly married woma:n . 
rejoices -in the unbelievable nappiness or her love, and her 
. . 
only ".sadness . is that tne whofe universe cannot ·share what she ·· 
has·. 
r ·was sad 
That any mari or ·beast ::that night should lack . 1 
. 
~. IJ ·~ T~e happ~ness I had. · , 
As her: .~~daing nigh~, 11the night. of t·he . high wind",, passes 
into the morning of the· follow.~ng day ordinary· actions, ·th\ 
'feeding ~f the chickens, .the ~washi.ng of aprons an~ -~J.othe·~, 
. .,.~ . 
return. Yet the wind persists," indeed "All i.s th~-· wJ.nd" ' · 
·I 
so that she muses ·on ·~this bodying forth by wind I Of joy"~ 
' ' • • I ' ' • 
. . 
·Her conclusi~ns. are ~hat nothing, not even death, wi1·1· take 
away such ecstasy. 
' . ' 
~Sha.l-i I be, leb to sleep 
N~ this ~perpetual morq*~g shares my bed? 
Can even death dry up ·· 
' . . These new delighted lakes,: conclude 
.· 
Our kneeling as cattle by .all-generous waters? 
. l. 
. '
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" ~~:~n~ith the sureness'of iove, how~ler, it must be noted 
thit such an ex~lici~ deniaL of deat is nonetheless couch~d 
in 'the form of a \uestion .. 
'-, Wh,at will·).ert.a·~nly su~v~ve-c humanity is embodied 
.in the poem generally recognized as one of-Larkin's best, 
I . - u 
11Church:-Go1ng 11 •.• This is a poem about religion.t about a chuitclr,-
but· it· is not a religio-us poem (at least, in the usual sense). 
A . ' • • • • D 
Larkin ~ees the ·place of worship as a focal point or al~ that 
. j 
has· ·meaning in human experience. 
• • • 0 • 
. 
"Church-Going" begins by portraying the ~~~~·of the 
poem. as a sceptical, rather" flippant type tho stops tQ look 
inside the c~urch for w~nt ~ s.ornet"hing better to do. · Des pit~ 
the · stance of" "a~kward: rever7nce" he falls into almost 'auto- · ' ·. 
matically (probably because of the building's unmis~akabie 
ch~rc)1,iy attributes), his . att1 tude is one of disrespect'ful 
scepticism. Having mounted the lectern, he briefly parodies· 
.... 
~he minister, and ·back at the door, donates an Ir~sh~xpence 
. . 1 • 
{worthless in England, of course.), reflec.ting "the. pl.ace was 
not . worth stopping for". Abruptly the tone of the peem changes 
a~d becomes ~ di~lectic~ a·~ebate between the sniggering 
I' . 
agnostic and that part of his personality which recdgrizes 
that. he d.id stop and wonders ··why h.e did; ca;s he has do~e before. 
. / . . ~ . , 
H~ _wonaer~" if t~e church, as it comp.le~ely f~~ ... l .s out _o~ us~, , 
.will become an obJ.e·c_t of superstit-ion.. . - . . 
' . . , 



















.. Shall we ··avoid. them. as unlucky places? 
' ' •, 
Or~· after dark~ wiil dub1ou!3 women come 
. ' ' . ~ 
.. ,4 To- make their children touch a particU_lar. stone; 
~oon all)mysticism about the building will ·vanish, for 
• I 
"superst}ition, like belief, must die", as its ·original .pur-
pose becomes still more.obscured in time.: The po~t adds 
conbemptuo~sly, will th~ .last p~raon,to seek.the ~hurc~ for 
. . 
what it was. be a "·ruln'-bibber" o~ "Christma'S-addict .", entombing 
• '/>a• , IF- i • .. ' . . , • ' 
the dead'building in his files. Or, on the other hand, will~ 
. he be like· the poet, "bore~, un~nformed", but somehow being 
·I . 
-""' drawn to the chur~h ~ not because o~ a.ny"rel;tgfous significance 
(in th-~ 'na,rrow' sense-):,.. but-because it once represe.nteci the __ , 
·-
~~nion of the lmpqrtttnt stages or human 'life -- birth,_·_ ma_rriag\, . 
and .death. Buried beneath the lack .or faith and ·monern 
.. 
. ' 
scepticism;. some desire in man tC? .be more ·.~han he is will 
at~~ a~~ seek ou~ this p_}ace w_hich once "held ~nspilt/So 
. '\' 
long" all that human life .has to off~r. 
· A serious hous~ on serious earth it is, 
In whose blent~air all our compulsions ·meet, 
A'fe recogn~;ed, and robed as destinies. 
·And that much never c·an be_ obsolete, . · 
' . 
.Since someone will forever b~ surp~isin~ 
I . 
·. 
A hung~r in himself. to· be· more :se~ious, I • 





















Which·, h.~ once heard, was· pr~per to gro~ wise -in, 
I •, 
. ' 
If oniy that so many dead lie rounQ~ 
The Less·· Deceived is unquestionahly a ver.'J pes'simistic 
q . • I . . 
volume. Its world is rarely quickened. Sorrow· is usual, joy _ 
• • 
comes seldom, and bpth_are part of the random·pat~ern of life 
that man ·cannot i~flu~nce. Nonetheless, one always senseS-· ~ 
l j • 
that Larkin reels not only compassion for ma~'s suffering~ but 
a • • I 
-
also co~fidence that, so~ething of man will not only survive · 
. . . 
. . but also o.verc.ome (perh.aps by the very fact of .its sul"yiva;:t:) 






P~~lip Larkin's second maj~or. voilim~ or poe'try, The 
T. 
~hitsun Weddings, was ·publi;;hed ~om~. ni~e years· {196f.O .. a _rter 
. . 
:The Less Deceived, but· there are no real~·y p~ono_unced devel-
opme'nts· or- style· .or theme. ·The poetry or The Whitsun Weddings 
is ·cool and ironic in tone'· beau~ifully · r.e~traih~d ,in portrayal1 , 
or·emotion and ~reoccup1ed ~ith honest/reproduction or the 
s:lg~~fic~nt· {P~ri.~~ce .. Larkin. has _lost non~ or hi~ .. gift. o-f 
us in~-_ tl:le.frig-ht image to·. sugges,~ a variety or .resp~,nse; in 
, ) 
fact, tne later volume seems to have even more poetically dense • 
-
... · ., ... ~=~ ... 
. . .: ... :: .. --~ . 













· lines than The Less Deceived. ·A splendid example of· such 
. image-making is de_scribe~ ·~y· Jo~n. ·w~in . .,J:Ie qje~. f·ive · · ~·. 
·lines from 'rAn Arundel .Tomb", one of t:he major poems of . 
The Whitsun Weddings. 
- j • . 
S!low fell; undated. Ligh't . 
Each summer thronged t~e glass •. A bright 
·Litter· of b'irdcalls strewed 'the•same 
. . 
Bone-riddled ground. rAn~ up. the· paths 
The endless alt~red people cam~, 
· I 
'Snow fell un9ated' is .a shorthand way_of saying 
something· that would normally. take half. a page. 
'A bright Litter of birdcall~ ~trew~d-the same 
Bone ..riddled ground' ·c·onveys with similar economy 
the changing and yet immutable quality 0~ casual, 
unorganized life'. the life or 'nature t; the . 
,. 
oones lie in the churchyard and as .. the centuries 
go by they distribute themselves .unevenly; among 
the stones·and the roots, so that they are not 
t1di1.ly arranged, a$ they once wer~, but 'ri,ddled , ., 
·as if tossed haphazard"here and there. The blrds, 
w}lo come and go,· similarly represent t_his haphaz.ar,d 
way that nature has; their bright call·S -- 'bright ' 
becau·se cheerful,· because un.re£lecti ve, becau.se· 
associated .w\th daylight ana the life that goes on 
above grourlid ambng the unquenchably ~iv~ng· -- are~ 
simpl~ dropped like litter. And.between the bird-
·~calls.1and.the.bones·, aware·.or bptp. a~d·sl1owing 
sometning of the nature of bot~; are the people' . 
the endless altered people, ·with their linked human 
lives, begi'nning out of sight in the past "and lead .. · 
· ing qn OJJt Of sfght into· the future. 9. 
\ I 
9 •. John Wain, "Engagement or Withdrawal?: Some · ~ 
' Notea··r 01')• the Work or Philip Larkin II' Critical 
Quarterly, Vol .• vr·, 1964, p. 167-68. 
• . u 
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. ... . 
1
This. po~tic .den~ty, the ability to use. ~ariguage with 
multiple layers or con~:_at!ion an.d ·denotation~ ort~n ·trans-
. ' . . . 
cends the apparent ordinariness ~r Larkip 's subjects and· the 
' . 
simpli~ity of t~eir presentation. :"As Bad ·as a Mile". for ' 
I :• 
.. - ..... 
.... 
... ·-' .~ 
example~ is a mere six lines about a m1ssed -throw at a· waste 
• , . 
basket. Somehow, the ·badly, aimed apple core is transformed· 
into a hig~ly evocat~ve ~ymbol of the whole Qf life which, 
. . 
.· \.c.e s:en to f'ail' :i.s known to be predestined to ra:lure. 
~ ·watching the shied core / 
Striking the ba~ket, · ski~ding across th~ floo·r, 
Shows less and less or lu~k., and more and more 
· · 6r failure spreading back up the arm 
Ea~l~er and earli_er, .the· 'unra~hand 
The apple unbi tten in the palJil .. 
. . 
. . ' . 
. . 
~ · · I r ' 




The image shown is a s~riking one and is presented 
l . . I • 
in a unique manner. Not only is the picture held and fixed; 
• ' • I 
it is r~~ b~ckw~r~ like a motion· pi~ture film.". The ~uthor 
' . 
becomes the Uirector (or critic) re-running a vital segment 
• r 
to note its ·effect.. The element or· luck (in yo~uth one 
. always hope's ·to be . "lucky") dis appears ~s f'ailure, like· a . 
. 
disease, spreads to envelop -even t~e past, blight~ng the 
.. 
. · .... ~ . . ' . ·"" J. ~ . 
·: .• _: .. :; )' • •·-.~-., ~ I - . -< .~\, • • -~~:~·:i· . 
•,. 
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I 
.., ·, opt~mis tic image- -of the whole apple, untouch~d, ready to be· 
c~~sumed with delight. Delight,· howevert .is a rarity in 11 the 
,, -
ugkened world" :for most of us are rated to fail. The 
sp . irig gloom .. ~f u1ti~!'-te failure (death) h'as always been. 
' . 
man's ~nd result, since Adam and Eve ate of the apple in· the 
. . . 
Garden of Eden~ and were expelled from ete\9lal happiness-. 
\ 
Few- poets would_ be able to ex~ress the concept of predestina_-
tion -with such universal' implication in such an original and 
/ .. 
econo~i,cal way. 
Them~ticallY. al~o, The Whitsun ~eddings is very much 
like The Less· Deceived. There are some minor differences f 
~ .._.., . 
Love and personal relat_ionships ~re the concerns expressed 
. · , 
\ •• J ... 
.· 
. r I . 
in eleven ·of the thirty-two_poems of the later volu~e . . Besides. 
··' .. 
.I 
-· . -( 
' . ' 
the ~reater emphasis on this theme; the poems in The-Whitaun __ 
' - . . -------~-- . 
W~~~!!'l_g_f!_ seem· to be more specifically. English than those of 
. ' 
the earlier·coll~ction arid tfiere are more· comments on England 
j • 
itself. General~y · t·houp;h, the poems .of ~he Whitsun Wedd:l.ng~ 
re-emphasize the established poetic personality ~f the author 
·or add another fac.et to 'that which has gone before. 
.: " 
Acco~ding to Alun Jones, the poetr~ of Philip_ Larkin 
'8. 
the mood of post-war England with great sensitivity .1~ 
... - . ' 
'J·ones comments ' on the difference between American and ,English 
I 
10. In his article, Jones was referring to the· 
poetry of The Less Dece:l.lred. I think, howeve-r, 
that his remarks can be expanded to include 






'I . I 
poets or that .era." . He ret'ers in part1~ular· .to The MQdern 
Poets, A- Critical Introduction; {Oxford university Press: 
. 
New York, 1960) by _M. L. · Ros~uathal, and notes: 
if II Q . . 
Mr. Ro-senthal's nostalgic hope that the 
poets· of the 1950's can-maintain· the. 11 tragic; 
·and· revolutionary perspectives" o£ the pre-war· 
generation is· bound to be disappointed, partic-
ularly in_a country.and ·bY a generation who 
themselves exp~rienced the squalid ~nd brutal 
catastrophe that such perspectives engender. 
· Mr-~ Rosenthal co'uld hardly have expected a 
generation of English 'poets who were brought 
up during wa~time_to have much p~tience with 
heroic gestures. 11 . . . .. 
• 
Larkin himself seems to believe that the age of 
. . . 
patriotic· gestures and the "heroic· bang" carne to an end even 
before ~orlq War II, -wi~h the. beginning of ~he Great War. l 
In the poem, "MCHXIV" he points. out that 1914 marked the en~ 
' ~r innocence for England, that with ttle coming of global 
·war she must enter into a hars~ world of· experience' just ff 
·John Kemp, the young hero or. Jill, must leave- his youth 
behind: The "long uneven lines" of men wa.1 ting to join the · 
. . . 
armed forces grin "as if 'it were all I An August ·Bank Holiday 
. . . . 
' • / C) • 
1lark". The children,·ironically named, with·_all due patrio~ism, 
I 
"after kings and queens" are equally as unaware or tht;! horrors 
I 
11. Alun· R. ·Jones, 11The Poetry of' Philip Larkin-: 
A Note on Transatlantic Culture", . Western · ... · 
Humanities Review, XV:I, No. 2, ·'Sp-ring, -1962_, 








to .. come as1''the ageless o.o~t:~y:..a~de with' its. boundarie~ marked' 





. -. . fields 
• 
Shadowing Domesday lines · 
' 
' . 
U~qer wheat's restless silence • 
• 
The last stanza comments o~ the transitory ~ature of' sue~ 
innocent joy 
· Never • such .innocence_, 
Never before or sihoe, 
• ,J·t·l'.' 
As~changed . .1tself to past 
Without a· word -- .tf'he ~en 
Leaving the garden~ tidy, 
. I 
'The thousands of. marriages 
Lasting a l.ittle whil~ longer: 
Neve~ such :1nilocen.ce i:ain. . . 




- .. ~ . 
' ·, ' 
I • 
·The JOUng men WhO' marched SO gaily Off tO ~ar': are quite ·capable ~ I 
. . - "-:. . 
of the "heroic gesture." at this stage or the,.lr liyes. For ·. 
many _however, a new awareness ·or . the resounding falsehood of 
. . I , 'J • •: • . • 
. - · .'"the old lie" (so aptly illustrated by Wilfred Owen in · "Dulce 
. et. Decorum Est·n) Will cause irrev.ocable change in their beliefs. 
... 























the first .. tw~~s of the, stanza . seems to p:rod~ 
\ 
unconscio'usly) 
Theirs not to re"ason 
-
• 4 " -..... 
two· lines o':f~ another old ... lie: 
.. 
\ l ., •. 









- ~ ' ' •, 
"MCMXIV" shows .the pre.war era .rather. nostalgical~y ' ·· .. 
~ . 
a·s one or nai~e and eh:iid-l~ke .innocence; "Na~urall~.· the Founda~ -: 
~ 
, t-~ Wil~ Bear Yo~r Expenses" ~egi~~ by portraying p~~:r~~tic · . 
· .fee.~i~ s~~ewhat vulgar childishness. In this poem {which 
has sometirn~ been mistakenly referred -to as a bad attempt 
•_., • ........... .., I • 
at. light verse )'"Larkin seems at fil"st .·to be satirizing •the 
-:-, . . ' . 
. . . ., ... .  . ' 
Armistice Day ~el,bra~~:r-:ons and the crowds who still think such 
~ . 
a cel~bration meaning.t;ul~ In·· pr.der to po~ .fl;ln at the.se . 
"'-, ~:. . 
"mawK-ish nursery. games" play ea. by the Engiish middle · clas.ses 
. . ' ' . . ·~ -·· . 
he assumes t~e pe~s~na o~· a profess~-f~ going abroad to l~ct~n~e 
in Ihdia. The professor, whd ·is presumably ·ab.ove such. displays . 
......... _ 
of pat1r1ot:1c rerv.our, leaves no doubt about his attitudes. ·· 
' ~ ~ 
''":, · .- -: -
He--says 
·": .... ~ 
Yet not till I was aj,~borne· 1 , 
Did ·r recall the dat~ --" 
. . 
. T·hat day \'the~u~en and. Minister 
. ' " 
· An·d ~.~n<:l of Guards and . all ~ . I ' 
' .... 
·Still aot ·their so-lemn-sinister 
I . 
. w~eath-rubb1sh in Whitehall. ,, 
' 
. I J 
I ., \ -=-- .. I" ,. 
. .. 


















He reiterates his ,.feel~ngs of ':s:up~r~ority as he ~ises over 
·' 




It use·d to" make me throw up, 
These, mawkisn nurse~y ~ames~ 
0 when wi~l Engla_nd grow up? 
-- But I outsoar· the Thame~. 
And dwindle off aowl') Auster 
{· 




- : ... ~ ' .. ~-
To greet Professor L~l· . , 
----··,, (He once' met Morgan Forst~r), . -; · .. ~ 
I . 
~-
My, contact and my pal. 
,·· 
.. _· _____ - " . 
. . 
The supercilious tone ·· 
... " . ~ . 
o:f th6 sp~aker CQFlde,mns himself as• 'surely as he condemns the 
. Armistice Day ·crowds. Larkin says of· ·the poem: 
• I 
.... Actu_al'ly.\!··it 's as seriou!f.r-as anything I've 
written ••• ~erta:l:nly '\;it was a· dig at the .. 
middleman. who gives a lot ··a:f talks to -America · 
· and then .brushes them up and does ... th.em on the,· 
Thir.d and then brushes them .up agai...r-and puts 
'them out as a book ·w1.th Chatto. 12 L- · 
.t ..• .. 
.. 
·' 
·IS··: .... .., . 
'"--. . 
. . 
The final linE~S I 0~ the poem clearly ill&strat e tar kin~ s dislik~ 
~ ·.. ·- . 
for. such pret~ntious peoplt:. and one. suddenly.· r~al~zes · that, . 
.. 








,, • + • 
, .. 
J' < .. 
~ 
... ,.., 
-ii. . 0 . ' 
. 
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' . . .. 
the poet's sympathie's · are arter all- with th~ masses of· ·common 
,. ·- ,· · . ·-~ ' ' . ·. ... . ... 
people cele~r~ting. a~ belief. 'their belier may be- vaguely . 
. . . 
• ~ ; ~ •• ' • "' .. - ".b. • • 
chi~dish but it at l~ast is :;t.n act or ·genuine reelin~·: Tl:l~ugh· 
I • • 1 • J 6 • • 
these.peopl~.will nev~r again·m~rch blithely·or~ ·t~ war as 
! .. ~ .. ... , .. . It '( ' ~ • .. : 0 •• 
they' dld ·b.~fQre_. ,;MCMfr-V"o. they J:lonetheles·s ho~_thoset, w~o~ . . ~ 
. I • . ,; It '. • II • • c • "'1 
could sac-rifice themselves with such definite •belief'". -'fhe .poet·· 
'" . ~-
. .. ' " , . . . . "'~ 
. 
. ' . 
. ~ _._ allot-Is ·the professor to_ speak in this manner so that he can b 
.- condemn himseir ,: 11\UCh a-s Browning - ~~lows the. Duke to speak in ~~::·::~· 
. .. . . . . . - . . . ... 
' . 
"My Last Duchess"-. 
, -- . 
· o 
. , 
Larkin·' a· poem .is a· magn1.f1cent growl ·of rej ectipn, . 
a voiae.,~rrom the· ''other' . England; which> ·between 
· the ·cynicism. or Fleet 'street~ tne vul.ga~rt s o'r 
. tlie glossies, and thja .. rnetr~pol1ta~1srn of e .cleve~ · .. 
weekly Press,. ~eldom gets a l1_earing. ·Pr. fesso~ Lal-, 
who makes it- the mainstay of his career that l'le once 
met. E. M. Forst_eft, so c0s11{ known here by h1s · ..•. 
Christian name, :ts, a. ~ype one meets ..,_everywhere· 'in the 
···world of international 'culture'; the middleman of . · 
high -'1ntelle~tual .f'ashion, catching jet ' 'planes fr.oni• ; · 
Berke~ey··to Bombay with his rapldl:y, assembied ·lecture-
notes in his.- brier~ase, exist-s ~y- virtue of' t ,he net-
work of Protes~or Lals j and what- .. tl),e P.eem 1.s saying · ,. 
• (tacitly but ve.ry s~rongl,y_) is. that;_t_~ real wor·k · 
o.f ci vili~ation is going~ on elsewhere tt. it is gQing 
6n.at all. 13 -' .· · · :~· 
•, IC 
·.· . ·"t"i~ ··- . . 




L 7: • • _!. -..: •. ..__,_ ·, 
. ~--~ 
Larkin!s po7try is often crlt~cal or. ~1ddle~cl~ss~-
- ~ 
· England an~ it~ values.,' but h~. rarely leaves h:1s country .. foor 
. ~ . 
. ~ ~ ' 
:: ,· ? o I ~ •• • • • 1 ,, 
In "The Impor.tance of ·Slsewhere" he develops any· reason. 
' ., .. . . . " . . . ; 
· .. the __ p.ar~~oxical: theine that one-'s own iand is more d1ffi~ult 
" ~:: 
; .. -)·. . . , ' -
.l ' 
· 13. ·Johtt-Wa1n, "Engagement or Withdrawal?: Some 
.. · Notes on ··t.he Work· of Philip Lai'kin", Critical 
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to exist· mean_ingfull~ 'it!·, but for· that selfsame re~s·on one is' 
' . ' 
. _required to live_in it. Jn the first~tanz~ he !emar~s how~ 
. . 
·'the .... fundamental· loneliness"t which is indigenous to man. ,is· 
l 
lessened by the more.ob~ious strange~ess of ~ifferent speech 
, I . • 
a~d surrou~dings. The very alienne~s of these things creates·: 
' I ' 
1,. \. •\ • 
·: it.s own significa~t pat·;e~ns: 
'· 
' " Lonely ·in Ireland, sine~ it was n9t ~orne, 
. 
o Strangeness·made sen~e. qThe salt rebuff of speech, 
I~sisting .so on diffe~~nce, made me welcome: 
.. 
Once that was ~eao~niied~ we wer~ in touch. 
I 
. ! I 
0 
Q 
All the ways in which Ireland .is·· differ,ent from England, the 
:.. 
·~ 
. . ) • . 
• ·O ''c:traug~ty street~_, end-on to hills",,, "the. fnn.t:·J Archaic . 
.... • • ~ 0 










smell 0 f ,dockland "·. the "herring-hawker t s cry" ' are all in-
" el3' ..-. ~J:" . "' .. . · 1 • • • 
gredie~ts' in a wai of life wh~ch go to s~gge~t the poet. 
''~separat'e ,. hot· unworkable·~. Engl~ offer~·-. Larkin no such 
se_cur:ity; no such reason for being·. Tl;le knowledge that . 
. . 
~is own customs, his· own tradit~ohs . offer t~ch .negatiye, 
values-means that in England a•more strenuous resistance 
must .be put' forth on his part to combat tni~ stat.ement of' 
I .. 
his· nothipgness. ~This negation of the --indi vi1iual -.human 
71 · ' 
. ' 
. . 
existence must qe denied by -~he si~ple'fact of his living •. 
~ : ~ 
- ,. 
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. ..;_-~ 
•. J .... ~ .. !/ 
. ot:l_e_. ha~ a. ·couiJtr~ - ~Q which'·t·o--reburn. ' .. ~- · · ... . The author has no such 
. . 
-·· .. ·..secur~ty when the sense of alienation and lorlE!liness -:~trikes 





·Living "in England has no ~uch excuse: 
'· 
:These are my customs .an~f establishments 
It would be much mope seripus to refuse; 
.. .. 
Here _no e~sewhere.underwrites my· existence. 
" , . 
.• 
. ·-~ 
Th~ "~ere" o.f the last· ~1ne is further d.e~inea~ed in_ 
, 
. ~ . \ 
the descriptive poem !'Here" w·hich talks of. the pai,'t of ·Englana 
• • -:. ... t • 
I ·, ' 
Larkin lives in. It ·ts.·. "a supe~b. topogr~phica~- - poem about the 
. . 
t. ... . .... t • ... 
_Nox:th-East coastal area and ·Huil in• particular. The topographical· .· 
0 • 
is a m1nor genre •. yet in fact a 'poem about a place' can. sue-. . ~. 
~ . . "' -
c.e·e·d, as ''Grongar ~ti:l• succeeded~ in l726, in, est-ab.iishing th~ · ; 
mood P( ~ ... whole np.ti·on at. a giv~n ·time". ll.J ·:· 
·. ;Tn~ 1a11ds9ape described in ·the -poem is very vividly · 
' , ' 
. ., ... 
pfcture.d, at once"" a \:(Orld ·which fences in our lives and at the 
_sam~ t~me_ h~lds the prom!~~ or "un~d 
·of ·r~ach.11..,... Th.e poet 1 s poill:t-o~-view is, 
• <( .of th~ cool:~ detache~ · observer. who .-s.ee·~; 
. . . 
rxlstence 11 j~st .11out 
in this c~se, ~hat 
to be"" surveying the 
"''. 
passing scene from the windows of a railway carriagE:.- Hi.s 
gaze sweeps from the busy' and. pros,perous "ind~strial shadow·" 
1 of the north to ·the bare fields ("TQo thi'n and 'thistled to be 
. . 





' ~I : . •· ,. : I •. . . . 
,. 
. ... 
. ... .:: 
. . ., .. 













farmlands a~d the "shirhng, gull..;marked mud" or the river which 
"Gathers to the surprise of a large town". 
I The pe·ople of the area are as sharplY. depic.ted as the 
. I . T 
landscape. 
conc~r~ed only with achieving the 
I ' 
They are ordinary: hUman ti'eings: "A cut,..:.p!~Ce cro\M II' -· 
I 
· to-~·ay exi~.tence. ~hey 
\ 'L , 
materia~istic aims ,of · day-
. 
Push thr.ough plate-glass ~wing doors to their desi~~s 
• 
Cheap"' suits,.. r~d. ~ltchen-ware, sharp sho~~ j iced· lol:~.~s,. 
Electric mixers; toa~ters, washers, driers·-- , · 
The ·great majority pf' the population. will never see a·ny' other 
. • f 
val~es ~ut thqse of'~ .. the baz:-gain baseme~t. sale·s. .:rhey w!ll live 
•' 
;~.\ .; . \ ~ . 
theilr lives -Cawelling I Where .only salesmen and relations come. ·"• t'. ., . 
. ~ 
For some few people, though, realization of.man's.basic lone-
1=----, 
. ·liness .gives an added.~imension to life. T~eir ideal existence 
(".) .. 
i·s far away from cities, away from the conveniences and luxuries -...... 
of the urban way of life, in 
. . 
Is.6late ·villages, where removed .11 ve~ 
· ·:; 
' Lonelines~ . . clarifies • 
. '
Larki~ implies that here is. the real goal ·or. life,. a goal 'which 
~ 






















' Here is unfenced existence; I 
Facing the sun, untalkative, out or reach. 
Indeed, the people of' "Here 11 _would per, haps find such 
a goal not so much unattainable· as unrecogni·zable •. They are 
rea'l people, averag~ working ~e.n, who s.eldom have enouf1l:l· money~ 
> 
·.whose ·major· source of entertainment is h,a:ving a. few· pints on 
. :. . . ·~\.~ .. . . 
Satu:rday nigh-t, ·~nd wtros~ lives· are pathetically barren and · 
. . 
-narrow. The only redeeming feature of .such people's lives 
j ~- f -, 
.is that, unlike the poet.;' they rarely see what ·is lar-king 
in them. 
. . . 
11 Take One Hom_e for the Kiddies" is slmul taneously 
• • .tf-A . ' 
~bitter· comment about the insensitivity.of· people who buy their 
.~hildren_ small' animal~ as to'ys and1 how · these people fail t.o 
. ~ 
• • I \ ' t 
relate the f~te of the ani~~~: to their own destih~. It is 
j 
~ot hard to ima~ine the backgrou~d of this~poem: the haressed 
mother wandering the aisles E:)f the ·basemen-t department stor.e, 
. . . .• . < 
trailed by.snivelinR chi~dren who touch •nd de~and~ arrives 





" .. , 
' ·On shallow straw, in shadeless gla·ss, 
I 
·Huddled by .empty bowls, the! sl~ep: 
No .dark, no :dam, .no earth, lJO grat?·S 
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Living toys are something novel, 
.o 
But it 1soo9 wears off somehow~ 
Fet~h.the shoebox, fete~ the shovel 
. ' 
!:'fam~e 're p"laying funerals now .. 
-- I I • 
I . . 
. The mother pro~ably never notices that the children have killed, 
. . 
their pet (or allowed it to di~}· She will also never see that 
. . 
the comfortless ~lass· cages of the departme!l.t store are her 
abod~; the shoebox.her fast-a~proaching rei~ing place. 
Image~y . asso.~~ated w1 th ·the b~ department store, the 
• r I• 
centre of all material desir.es,occ~rs frequently in.the ~oetry. 
• ' ! • • :' • • 
or The l/~~.tSJ!.l!. :.!leddinF!?~.. The central symbol of "Essl;!ntial· 
, I , I 
Beauty" · is the 'large adver.t1s1ng billboard which r"i'ses maj es-
• • .. ! • • 
.. 
tfcally over· the darkness and cold realit_y or ordinary li·fe. 
For the people of· "the u~qu1ckened wprld" these larger than· 
. 
life advertisements, . showing . "how · life should be", seem to 
' . . 
represent the ideal, the Platonic ultimate in Truth and Beauty. 
, • .J • ?,; . " 
. - ' · . .. . ' . 
~he g1gan_t~c sy~bols · d'f perrecb.fon lao~ high.,. over "~he ·rairwd~ 







The terrible contrast· between life as we would want it and ·as 
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the· poem.'· Tl1e "live imperfect eyes" of the lower middle classes 
4> 
' . 
seek desperately for the magic ingredieryt which will restore 
1 things a:l good as new or wash· them perfectly clean. They long· 
0 i 
to drink ·i~ the· "dark-raftered pubs·", rubbing eiilows with -
. I 
"white-clo\hed ones from tennis clubs". Unfortunately, , '·'the 
bo~ puking; his heart .. out in the Gen_ts:•, the pensioner who 
"paid I A halfpenl'l:Y more for .Granny ~ravecloth~s '· Tea./ To 
. - .. - . 
taste old age" ·.(the pun is e'x.tremel.Y ironic)~ the·. "dying smokers" 
• 
. ' 
'(who have probably chosen· their ravorite brand from the adver-
. ~ . ' 
... 
· tisem~nt:;;) can never attain these desires. All. ijbey get is a 
. ?arkly ·p~rceived glimpse· of their. own imperfection B!ld mortality 




. .. that unfocused s~e, ' . .. . . 
Who now stands new+y clear, / 
.. Smiling, .and recognisin~, and going · dark; 
- ; 
., . 
.. I·n The Whitsun Weddings Larkin de·velops ·more · fully .the 
I 
···basi-c theme of'·The Less Deceived --the effect·of t1me .' on man's-
., ~· c, ., - . --.-__,..;._..;;...;;; __ ...;....;;....;.;. 
·.: ·hopes and' achievements. . I E?Cperience alWB:YS revea,ls the large_ 
I 
-gap .between the expectancy of youth and the harshness of reality. 
In age the p_oet lashes back · at youth violently b.ec,aus.e it did· 
hold. out. these false"'promises. The illusions for some are 
'• 
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_ep.1 tomized ~in. ~lctiot:t, a longing to emuiate f-he ·heroes or popular 
t: I 
novels. The y.p~~g ·"I" ~r-- "A "Study or Reading Habits" at first 
. . 
identifies with the 1ntr~p1d heroe$ or the pocket thriller. 
~\\ ~) ~ 
' 
It was worth ruining_ my ey~s f: 
' 
'..:! • 
To know I ·could still kee~\\c1ool; 
' ' . .-· - ":" 
And deal out the old right hook 
To dirty dogs twice my size. 
• l \1 





Evil was j u~t ·my lark: 
r ,_Me and my q_loak and fangs ·'· 
Had r.1pping times 111.-.~~~~e. ·dark·. I 
' ' 
.· 
.. "'-.. . 
-.. 
The l~st stanza -rev.ea.l'S the emptiness of w:anting • . The tone 
I 
. ~ I . 
/ 
of the poem chanr,es from the mocking, half-joking voice of . 
, I 
th_e 9oy .. -who had ~'ripping" t1)nes with his fangs . and cloak to 
. . 





' Don't read rnucfi ·now.: the dude ·• ,. ,. 
W.h'o lets the girl. 'down before I· ~ 
The hero 
0 
arrives, . the c;:hap 
'• II •' 
.. 
Who·' s yellow and_ k~eps the store, 











,r 139· / - ~ .. ) ' 
Seem far too familiar. Get stewed: 
. ·' 






The reasons' for ·his refusal to r~ad are obvious. The characters · 
u 
seem "fai:' too ramiliar" because they are the failu.res of real 
~r. .. -..... ·.: . . . 
0 • ~ 
life and ther-e can b'e no ~PPY ending,. , 
The frustration and bitterness of t~ speaker is empha-
'I 
sized b1y his choice ,of word·s. 
\ 
. 
The sudden vulgari~y of "Get 
.stewed: ·t Books are ~ load of crap", is care tully calculated 
. . 
for ~rrect. ·(The contrast .. bet~een .it ~nd the a.o·w-keyed cbllo-
. ' quialiams or the rest of the poem makes the exclamation all 
the· more str1k1nf?;.) .· L rkin' s poems are often written 'as if 
. ' 
seen thro~gh the eyes · or a middle class man who~.s~ddenly realizes 
I p 
a shoc·king truth about 'is J/lay of life. The youth of "A-: S~udy. · 
of Reading Habits" has become. aware of the illusory_ nature of 
the .world of !'iction (and.· i_ts implica.tion~ for ~eal· life) . and 
he blurts· out his disillusionment in hi!: own language. He is ·l 
rejecting literature .(since it epitomizes the fictional nature 
' < . ! . 
(> 
· of one's dreams) both 'in what -he. says and "the manner in wl)ich 
he s~ys it. 
Paradoxical~y, the greatest source. or disillusionment. 
•· I 
and disappointment in youth is the_ attempt 'to . see beyond 
I 
. . ~reams and illusions. One can put aside the wants of youth 
in order to seek the truth. In "Send No Money", knowing that 
,• 
' , < 
\' ... 
.~ ' 
. ~ . 






... : 1~0 
( 
truth and desires are in1mi.cal, 
. . . 





•' ~~~Teach ··rn~ the way things go" . I At first · the ·boy is ,grateful-. ---~ 
· for Time·, s answer: 
I • 
Sit here,·and watch the hail 
or occurrence clobber ·lif.e out 
To B-shape no one sees -- ' . 
.._;;- ... .. 
. ·' ., .. 
- ,J 
r .. 
I . - • 
·· With. age· comes the knowledgE!'. that. awareness of the' "truth :is 
., 
usele'ss and also. the. regret that this revelation comes too 
.late, when youth haS been wasted. The totality of ble~kpess 
and despair is rflmm~d home by one of ~arkln t s most str~ki~g .. _ 
and terrible 'images' that or "the 
.. ~ "' ' 
b.estial ·v~s~;'~ , _horrlb~l,..~ ":..·"'!~ 
• .J 
and shapeles~~ symbol of..desp~ir, (wpich .is, -·~r course', his 
own face). 
.. 
Haltf., li~e. is over now, 
And1I ·meet fuli" f~ce 9n d~rk.mornings 
The bestial visor, bent . in 
. . 
By ·.blows of what happened ,to happen. 
~at does it prove? · sod·all. 
In thi~ way I. spent you~h, ·. · 
Tracing the t_rite untransferable 
rruss-advertisement, tr.uth. e 
, I I 
• 
. . ~ .. 
, . 










. I • 
The. ra~dom patt·ern of the· universe is reaffirmed. Events can-
not -be influenced by man! s awareness. · 
· THe poems dealing with the present tim·e can be divided 
into two wide categories, the general and the particular. Some 
. . 
(Uk~ "Here" ·and · "Ess~ntial Beauty") refer to .the lives of 
,. ' 
·the working people as a C·l<;iss; others iliustrate the nothingn_ess 
· -~ . 
Qf the present b~ specific reference to individual .lives~' ~ow 
.... • I 
j • \l 1 ' ,. I ! ' 
many people are there who· exist like the central figure· of,: · 
"Mr. Bleaney", living out the:+r sord.id little ,lives in "one 
hired -box" (a~ain one gets the W'ryly · ironic d~ubfe ·meaning) 
. 
wh·ose drabness reflects the inner nature of •its inhabitant? The 
poet has rented a small, sh'abby room onc'e occupied by ·a Mr. 
le I ' • .. 
. . . .. 
. . I . . 
Bleaney'whose trivial preferences and petty_ pleasures ·are inces-
•· . . / ''" . 
santly_ recounted to him by his landlady, His limited and .dreary · 
o I • • • 
existence makes him feel a sense of Jinshlp (but po . li~ing) 
~ 
'for his predecessor -- he knows th:~ir fates are the same. His 
. o_niy ~uestion 1s . ~het0 M:, Bl~a~~t eve~ realized tJe depth 
of his isolation. t · · · ~ ~ ~ 
But if he stood and watched the frigid wind I . . I ' 
.. 
Tousling t~e clouds, lay on the fusty · b~d .. . 
.. (' .· 
Telling hims:elf that this was home, . and gri'nned,'· ·· 
And shi vere.d,. without shaking off. th'e . ~ead 
/ •• I 
... ~·· . 
. ..  
Tha~ how we live measures· our R~n nature, 
• ¥,. • • 
And at his age hav~ng no ~9~~· to · show . 
,.. 
.. . ( .. 
, • 
.. 









.: ..... ... 
' 
... ·, , 
" 
14~ 
v " Than one~ired box should·make h~m pretty sure 
He warranted no better,.'!' do.ri't know. 
' ' ... 4 ' 
"Toads Revisited 11 'extends this theme of t.he· dreariness 
' I 
of ·most people's ·e~istence, but shows a slightl~ diffeTen~.~s-
I' , . • I 
pect of the t~dious world of "Toads". Indeed, in this poem 
he reveals that he nee'ds · the pattern· of an·· ordered (if dull) 
. . 
·life and that he needs work in particular, d7spising . those who . 
~~ ' ' . . . : 
.ar.e "All dOdging the toad- work 11 through stupidity ·or weakness. 
Work is, for the ordinary man, unstinting dreariness'· · but it 
helps fill the void of existence. The everyday act. does not ' 
quite· have the spiritual significance o'f the ragged old m~~ 
\ shoveling snow pictured in ~oein XX or The North Ship, but it 
is .closely akin to it . 
Give. me your a ·rm,· o_ld toad; 
,, 
Help me dqwn Cemetery Road. 4 • 1 --.. 
~ · 
Perhaps the most graphic revelatibn .or the havoc time,· 
. . 
change and. decay wreak upon o~r . dreams and· il~usi·ons occ~s in 
br~ 
11Sunny Prestatyn". As in "Essential Beauty" tqe billboard or 
, · poster image is used to ,suggest the ideal one stri ve5 to attain. 
Even as one str~ggles tow~~d- .un}teachable perfection, it changes, 
loses its ·_gloss and is gone~ ' ~ The poster shows . a beautiful .laugh-


















Sunny Prestatyn" ~ 
Come to·· Sunny Pres~~tyn 
' .. 
. ' . . ~ 
Laughed trie. gtrr ~n the poster~ 
,..-. . ., ·. 




a hunk of coast, · a 
. . I· 
., .. . 
.. 
, . 
Seemed to expand from her £highs and 
. . 
Spread breast-lifting arms. 
. . . . 
However, in ·a _few weeks· this symbol or purity 
. . 







. dtffaced ~lmost beyond recognition·, and, soon a~ter, s torn 
" ' 
' I . 
d'own·,and replaced by fight Ca~.· ·.·.The, crudity of the girl's 
. . . . 
defacement is "emphasized -by an egui valent crud! ty in L'arkin 's 
' . .. 
language"· 15 and. the final image is a reminder that our. world 
is one of disease and mortality. 
• t 
..,.._ 
·She was stapped up one ·~ay in Mai'ch. ~ 
. 
· · A ~puple of weeks, and -her fa'ce 
' 
·-· Was snaggle-toothed and boss-eyed; 
Huge.tits arld a fissu~ed crotch 
Wer~ scored.well iri, and the space ,. 
15. P. 0. ~ardner, ,11The Wintry Drum: ·The 'Poetry 
of Phi.lip Larkin 11 •. , Dalhousie Review, Vo~ •. 48, 
No. 1, 1968, p. 94. 
·.' 
(J ~ • ~ • 
.' 
. . • 
, . ~ · 
. 'j . 




















Between her legs neld scrawls 
That se~ h~r fairly astride 
A tuberous cock and balls 
• . . 
.. , . 
"' - ..
-·· 
· . .. ~ 
•" . 
"' . 
. ' . 
I . ' 
. . . 
;, :.. 
:~ .. 
. . ..... ~ 
' . , _ 




.. . Auto~raphed t~h-Tho~, while 




Or somethin~ to stab rdghi throu~h 
The· moustaqh~d lips _of he~ smile. 
She was too good for this life • .. 
tl. I 
Very soon, a grea:t transverse tear · 
- .-· ,. .. 
Left · on'ly ~ hind and some. biue .. ":,.. 
' 
Now Fi~ht Can~er is there, 
' . 
v· 0 
.. 0 • 
• 
.. \ . 
, . 
Acrqss the ~luctuat~on or. life'tyrannized by time 
' . . . .. ... 
extends one univer~ctl ~ one co.nstant factor. Th:!s uni versal1 • 
• • Qf/1' .. 
is · music, or.,· more ~ar~icuiarly for Larkin, Jazz.· I11 ai~s 
the. memory in·reaching bac~ through 
by time and s~lid~fies. experience. 
. ·in ~n otherwise:uAstable universe. 
ttle changes brought· about 
' . 
It is a refer~ nee· po"int 
. : 
of 11 Love ·son'gs in Age" discovers, the remembering .of bld:love 
. .: -
sdtt~s ·brings_ b_~c~ y~uth._ f~r ~ne 
1 
in~tant-., Ipr ·a bri~f moment 
she reliv~s _the ecstasy ~f being youn-g and in lov~. 
\ . 
I 
. .. ' 
Relearning how each~ frank s.ubmi~siye chord 
' . Had ushered in 
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;. . . 
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And. the unfai·ling. ·sense or beifg young· 
., ' 1'.1.0 • • • . 
Spread out like a spring-woken .tree 
"). • .. .. tJ -
·~- .. 
.· 
•.. ;But, even more, 
·.· . 
·• 
!rhe glare of that much-me"ntioned brillance; ·love, 
.'· 
··Broke ollt., t:l sh~~-J 
. , I .. 
I~s bright incipi~~c~ sai~ing. abovef 
,. 
' . ~ d Still promfsinf. to solve; and satisfy~ 
.., ... J • • 0 • ' 
.· ... 
I 
And set •unchangeabl~ in qrd~r . 
' . 
0 ·-:,... ' 
Music, hm'le-Yer, does ,not · awake 'pl~asant recollect ions only. ' 
, . \> .. \ . ' . . 
• • t' • • .4 b • 
. It brings back the past as· it~ actually was·' not a:s <;>Qe .would 
,• •• . 
have liked it to be~ 
;the awake~ed 'sense of 
Nei ~her th,e bright promise. of life nor . . a 
. . 
youth (so.beautifully···descr1bed Uy_,Lark1n) 
. - . 
" . 




~·iuicha,ngeabl:v·· in order 11 and that i~ ._canrio~ dq s.o now. ., 
\ . ~ 
This ab.lli ty ·'or. music to. bridge the a.g.aps 
I ' Q f '- ) 
• • ~. ~ ·, 1 •• 
between times 




depi"cted in :11 Refe~ence ·Back 11 •. is also 
.. . 
Music ~a~ ~ven on occasion· · · · · 
·• ~ ~ -.. ~ ... ' •· ' immortalize a trivial :·experience. /Phe .yoyng man· :at the poem : 
.. 
. . . 
f l 
tim~.", idl.i~pl~ying jazz: 
• I I• ·i ' ' 
of them"and rema~ks.~n it . 
• ~ .,; - • . ... • <.. ' ' • • 
• o. - . . # • • • 
. . . 
' . 
. . 
. records. llis mother 1's ~,ruC,k by one .. 
ICI' 
.. 
--. • I 
/ 
· ~tt_a_t was a '?rett,y one;, .I hear.d y.ou call ..... ,. 
. 
• • o• 
From the unsatisfactory hall 
'\._D 




. . . 







• t •• 
,. 
. .~ ...... _ 
..... 
- . ". 















. ......:._ __ _ 
' . 
-. 
J}: .. · Wast~·ng 'my time ~~ :·home, 't.hat .'y_Qu 
.... ·, .. #"" tl / ' .. , 
Looked so 'much t:orward to. 
. . ,, 
. " 
·• I • l• · _,. . .. 
}- • . I 
The passinf; comment~' : so .meaningles_si.y inserted intq the dreari• 
,. ' ' 
ness of. t~e present," suddenly ~take-s· on importance. The music 
. ' ·~so differe~t from man) becomes a brid~e for him between· the 
• • • • • ,.J. • 
' . -
' • • 't 




. ·.~ · 
d 
'rhe· flock or notes thQse antigue .Neg_roes. blew 





. . _/ t... ' A hur;e remembering pre-ele.Q!tric horn 
. The yea'J:' a·rter I was born 
; -
( . -- . ; .. 
Th!ee 1dec~des later made this sudden bridge 
·' 
-·· .F~'orn. your unsatisfactory Age · 
a . .. .. • . 




. " . . 
Music can reach across· gaps of space .. ~~ ... L.Welt.: ~s. ·~ime. 
'I ' ,· r • , r. 
:,j·Broadcast II, a very unusu.al. love poem,': .sho'ws how musi'c can 11nk 
~ ~ ' t1 o' ' . I ,,. ( 
two lovers who are apart. , The girl, 11beautiful and devout" : 
. " ' . . . . . . . . , - . -
.before· the "monum~ntal slither'ing" of t11e .'orchestra: is: joined 
'- to her a~~sen~. adrrtirer ·by the radio.· bro~d-cast~'-. _o·r ~-~e~~~ncer~ '• 
. ' 
. . 
( .. , .,. 
-c;l" . 'J . 
The'ir separation rna·y not r/.' . • one suspec~~- from tne .f~nal i~age ~-
·- - --t. ' 
•. 
. ,, ' ·' 
. . . 





. :::·' ·· .. ~. 







.. ' '· 


















be ~- ~emporary one..... As. the ~ ~ma~i~es the darken~ng <?f ·-~~e 




Here i~ ·goes quickly dark. I lose • 
All 'but .the outline of. tQe s~i~d wither~ng 
•· 
. \\ . 
Leaves on half-emptied tr~es.· 
4, .-
Th~ ·n&.)P~s:l:t1~e portrayal bf .the un1'1e_rs3~ - ~~)'er of • 
. . music occ,urs in 11 For Sidney Bechet.". The. :r-ising• note 9f the 
· . great· hqrn ·playe~ ... 'hol9,s in- it all· things for all people. 
. -
·T~e . 
.. ' . 
. . 
peculiar qua~e~in~ shrillness of. the high note of the .trumpet 
. . 
. ..- .'· 
\ is embodied in the verj effective simile of the second line. 
-· 
' That note you 'hold, narrqwing and rising, shakes 
·~·Like New Orleans reflected ~n the water, 
' ., 






For Il)any people jazz creates an al~ern.ative to "this unquiokened 
world" (just as books did ·for the boy ot: !'A Study· o·r Reading 
' . . ' I . . . • I ' . 
· -·H.ab.it.s"~· These wo:rlds .-ar:~·,:.~r co~rse-, ~o. more substanti~l 
.'·-1 tl:lan ·t·}?e s,h1m!Jlering reflection of .New Orleans mirrored in. the 
1 - .. 
! \ ., 
. ,, ·· .. · 
. 
:' .. <;(.' . . C' I ·-=-
. ~ .. 
. ~ 





...... _ . 
,. I ~: ' • ". 
l; • 
'' 
















Oh, olay l that \hirur.! Mute elor1ous St:Qoryvilles 
• 0 ' 
• • 0 
Others mav license, ~roupinp, round their chairs I . 0 • 0 0 0 0 
Sporoting-house girls like c·ircus tigers. (priced 
. . . .. . . 
' ~ 
0 0 
Far aHove rubt~s) to pretend their fads~, 
I • ' • 
0 I o 
~ ' 0 
While scholars ~~~gue?. nod around unnot}ced 
' 0 
Wvapned up in personnels like old plaids . 
. .,_ 
J - , 
, ..... 
·. 
Larkin realizes as always1 the imperfections ~f ou; soci~y 
(o 
J 0 \ t7 
but he refuses to create an unrseat escape rout'e into fantas'yo. 
. . .. . 
,#. ' '".1 
' 
16: John Wain J "El)gagement or Wi tndrawal? :. ~orne 
Notes on the Poetry of Philip Larl<in", Critical 
guarterli, Vo1. 6, '196~; p. 170. ---:0~ 
0 o' 
J 
0 - • 








0 • . .. • 
: - . ' 
-Oo' : . . . 0'· 
. . : . 
. . ' , 
. .. 
~ . .' . ' : 
o' • 
,_:~ . 
• l ... 
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· .. _, .· 
··c· . ·. 
. . 
. ' . 14 ('}-· . . . ;J • - " • ' . . ~· 





On me your voice. falls as they say love should-:; 
Lik~ an en~rmous ye~. My crescent City '.d 
, ., 0 
. ·, ... 
Is where your sneech alone· is ·understood,, 
<. < • j 
' 
.. .. -· 
And. p.;reete~ as
0 
the natural voice of · good ' . 
I ' 
Scatterirye: lone.:...haired F.:rief and scored pit_y. 
\ ~ . 
'rhe. cry. of the horn is a cry of truth .· , a sho\J,t "'_of aff'it~a-
. . 
tion, made by one who cr~es ?Ut the agony. of ~~e ·human ~on~~-t~on~ 
and _l)is acceptance of it . . Larkin's C~escent.City · (a urescent·~ 
\~ 
as opposed to a circle~ is imperfect) unlike the fantasy New 
Orleans is a place pi pain, 3:~d jazz is its voice~ the . music 
I 
of the h9rn.·is at· once a celebration or the suf'fering in· life 
I 
• 
and a denial of its triumph over man. 
The ·major. tpem~ of ~he Whitsun - ~eddin~~ is love. the 
• tl ' .. t ~ 
que_stion of: ~O'(e 's ~xistence · , and its ~ffect on the .individual • 
. One thing is certain for. Larkin: love 'do~s ex'ist, even if " 
0 , 
only in the minds of ·those who'···need it~· Furth:e.rmore, it. exists 
in a form unmatched on e'arth~ ·a spl~ndid contrast to, the 
' dulln~ss of everjday life: 
. .. . 
. . •, .. 
uses i~a~ery o~ the various qepart~ents of 
.. . () ' 
'In "']he Large Cool . Store" Larkin ·· 
.r' ..... 
the 1~oder.n sto~e . 
. I 
' (as ~n "Here") to symbolize 
~ ' . 
. . . 
the pl~ce love holds in the 'life 
of the averae:e man.- The colorless .11 heaps of shtrts and "trousers".· 
, . ·-~~ 
·. 
(J • I ' 
- . 
./ 
~, , . ~ . 
. . . 
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· ·a:re symbols or 
. 
. '• 




, ~-.'the weekday. world or· those , r 
Who leave at dawn low terracedlhouses 
Timed for factory, yard ~nd site . 
. I 
' ' 
. How~ver ,' j ~st p~_st t}?e workwe~r ~ne· can see the stands of "Modes 
for- Nigh.t '' _, all the brilliance of; seducti v·ely sh~er 'nightgowns, 
11Baby Dolls and Shorties II' the symbo~s of love. The curious 
.. 
contrast of the drab material of work pants and the "Lemon, 
I 
sapphire, moss-green, rose 11 ·or· the nightclothes is striking 
•. . . '· . , . . - l 
evidence of the ,fac~ that love exist.s • . The contrast ·also· co~ 
ments on the make-tip of lo:\re. It seems. to· ·reveal. that love, 
I 
like music, 'while pa·r~ of> the earth is really not of this world~ 
I 
not of our "nature 11 • It points out 
How separate and ·unearthly love is, 
Q 
· Or women ·are, or what th.,ey _do, 
I •• "? . 
I . 
O~'in· our young unreal wishes l ' . ' 
.. 
Se~m to. ~e: synthetic, riew, 
_l •"\ 
· And~atureless in ecstasie~. . .. 
. I 
" 
. , ~e{.ause :or this, ma;:; e~hibitli a geitera:l .need ~or. 'lo:). · 
This universal hunger_ .is the theme of ~'Fa:f:th Hea1~flg.:•·._ The··. 
. . ' 
. . 
' I ' 
. , ... 
., . 




• I • "' 
·, ·: 
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I 
power Of the evang~list· 1S based on his dispensing' some . tWe~ty 
secc;mds of the 'warm spring rain · of loving care·" to the thronf,$-· 
aro~nd fiim. His concern awakens a torrential Joy within them. 
\ 
. ,. . a crowd t 
or !luge unheard ans_wers jam and rejoice ~-. -~ 
- -.. :....._ 




What's· wropp;! . .&usta'ched iri flowered froc.ks they· shake: 
By now,all's wrong. · ~ . 
. , . 
J, ' 'Th.e chang~ occurs because th'e evangelist, ·in releas-ing· the · 
.. 
.. 'h~ppiness. o.f love ·, has also made them awa;re of all life has 
. ( J 
deni~d them. Their. tin.y moment or· love ends· in the percei?tiop 
. . 
of loss. Love giveh or.love·deni~d,~love . ~xperience~ or"not 
f . 
experienced, is the yardstick by which mQst people measure 
,/ .. 
their lives. 
. . . In everyo~~ t~ere ~~eeps 
A sense of life ~ived .according to iove. 
~. 
. . 
To so~e it. means the difference tH~y could make 
















; · . •, 










' ' I 
As all they .might ha_ve done had· they been · loved. 
D 




The key phrase is· "might have done", for involvement with .anothe:r; 
J 
. . 
person is not necessarily the answer to all l~fe's problems. 
' . 
For the widowed woman of "Love ·songs in Age", who has chosen 
personal i~vol vement., "tl'!at much mentioned brillance, love" 
. . 
has failed, deSpite its "promising to solve; and satisfy I And· . . . . 
.set unchangeably in order11 • In ·"No Road" the;poet had suggested 
. 
that perhaps there was somet·hing wrong with th.~ person who re..:. 
jected the choice of happine~s. Refusal to co~mit himself -to 
. . ) 
~ . . 
a life of marriage and personal involvement might, on the other . 
~ I . 
hand, be ,just a .natural refusal, a determined effort· to defy . 
• .... ' ! • 
the fates which so often only offer us second c~olce. ' _The 
. J .. . .. 
-poet may,, in effect, be saying, . "If I qan 't get 'my ideal person, 
I refuse a subst'itute, merely for the sake of having 1 someone' 11 ~ 
. I . ~ 
In "Wild Oats 11 he remempers. two girls of his youth;· ~:me "A 
. 
bosomy English Rose", the other."her friend in specs I could 
•' 
.talk to". ~ Natu.rally,~, he takes ou't the plain one, becomes en- • . 
. ~-
gaged, has many clandestine, meetings; and finally rejects· .the 
. " . . . . . ' ' 
·idea .of marriage 1'aft~r about five I Rehearsals". · The o.vert· 
. reason was. that he was ·~to'o ~elf:!:sh_ , withdz:a~n I And easily 
' 
bored to love'11 • The .l·ast two lin'es of the poem suggest other-
• . , ' , ' I . J 
wise. 
~ 






















. ' . 
In my w~llet are still two snaps 
Of bosomy rose w~th · fur .glov~s on • 





· Again, ·th~ "ailment" may be jlJ.st the simple reason suggested . 
J I 
in "Wild Oats", pure selfishness· of the indi V1Qual, attempting 
( •• t 
to wring from li~e what he alone wants. With love, as with 
. any ot~er facet of the 11unquickened world"~ one can never 1be 
sure. · 
- ' . 
• • j ~ • 
The bachelor poet of "Self's the Man" considers· how 
Arnold, having marr~ed, must, have been very_ unselfish to give 
up his life to ·paying ''tor the kiddies' clobber", paint"ing 
• • ' I • : • - • • ' • '1 
halls and putting ·screws in~walls. 
-1 
I 4 · . 
I 
1!\nd when he finishes .St.fP,per · 
----· 
Planning to have a read at· the evening p~per 
It 's Put a a crew in this wall 
He has no time at all,· 
; 
With" th·e nippers to- wheel· round the houses · '' 
. . 
And the hall to pai~t in his old trou.se~s 
\...: . 
And· that letter to aher mother . -.-·?...:. 




. ... . '· . 
\~ . . .. . 
. . 
.. ,_ 

















-~ - . 
- I 
TOJ compara his :Lif'a and. ~iila 
Make a me teal. a swine& 
Oh,: · qOJ one . can deny. 




Midway through the. poem the poet reverses his pOint ot view,. . · 
- ~ . 
not.ing · that even if- Arnold did make~ a mista;!te 11ha was out for' 
. '· · "\ . ' . 
·his own enda". Every individual choice .mq~~ be. based· on self'-· 
•-' .. t: ~- . 
·! } ~~l 
knowl.Sdge, but this kriowledge. is not a: _very ·secure .f.lbundation•. 
. ' 
-The poem becomes a comment on })is own life and. end·s on a 
. . 
. . 
tY,picallY.- uncertain nate, The certatnt3 of the poet's tona 
" 
. . . ... 
wavers as - h~ womars whetHer or no.t ~chosen_ way of'· ll:r~ 
is a safeguard against insanity. 
He still did it :ror his a'W!l .. sake,. 
Pla.Y.ing· his own. game,, 
. · So~~n~ X alJa, the· sam~,. 
J 







: I On~_ x\m a· batter hand 
At~ kn~wing what I can stand . ...r 
. . . - Without · th~m sending a~ van -
. . ,. . 
" 
Or· I sup~.ose. 1 ~~-~· ·•· 
Q • • 
·The conflict of attitudes is a.t . least partiall_v l:eSol:ved · 
-'!-· · · _in. ~~~~e :ry~ ~~: _ ~~·, n_ot in: t':'r~_s o£ one ~P~_c 1~ ~-s~a-~ · ~o_, __ . . . . ~. ; 
the quest i.on, bUt ln . the terrible answer. life; provides· r~ all 
I t ~ ' • 





















qiestions of humanity. While visiting his old college and · 
discussing former fellow stude~ts, the poet hears a casual 
'-allusion to "Doc'kP-ry" aild the fact that his son is now .up at 
Oxford. The shock of r~~lizing t.hat he is getting old sets 
.qff a train of thqught about his own life and how different 
it is from Dockery's. As ne walks the railway -platform at 
Sheffield, the 11ranged I Joining and parting lines" of the 
tracks re~ind him of the diversity of choice.~n existenca. 
' : 
His own choice still"aeems right to him. 
· .-t 
'' 
''110 h . if ave ·no .son, no .w e, 
~· .. 
'. 





. : ' . 




Convinced he was he should be added to! 
Why did he think ·adding meant increase·? 










The semantic cleverness pf this conclus.ion. · (the. essence of lif'e . 
being made thinner by_ adding other elements) leads him to con- . 
!,. • , , 
sider the oasis of such assumpt'lons. He· rea.lizes that the way 
,•, 
.. ' 




~.;~ .. ~- .. 
.• 
: ; I. 
.. , 
l . 
one·lives becomes one•s···reason ror :living .. in that ma~ner .. · 'The · 
1 
·"innate assumptions 11 about the rightness of one' s · choice are 
• ' < '" • • 




. d .... - . 'I:) 
Our lives bring with ~hem:· habit ' for a. while, 
Sudd~nly they harden into all we've got 
Artd how we got it; 
' . 
Do9kery chose a son; he chose not~~ng. Un~ortunately neither 
choice will 1.dthstand _the one certainty of' life -- "Whe.ther 
. l 
or not we use it, it goes" and its final offering to man, 
age. and then t_h~e ' on~:y end of age •. 
·,) · 
., 
. \ . 
: ··'A· 
, "'· . .. 
I say this poem "pa:rt1ally. resolves rr the·· ques~io!'l. · he·-
caus_e:· there is a .faint hope that something ,of man will outlast 
dea,th ';1nd time. ''An Arundel Tomb" opens with a description. · 
of t~o stone statu:·~~: 11 the,,.eari and (coun~~ss", which -~~e · ~bove 
th; earthly remains. 9f. their ~~ig;~l b~dies. These nondescript 
stone images .,. faces blurred by time, faintly absurd in pose;, 
hardly catch the eye, 
I '' 
r 














' . ' 
• ... until 
It. mee'ts- his ;left-hand gau-ntlet, st.ill 
·Clasped empty :1n the other; ·and · 
One sees, with a sharp tender shock,, 
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' . . 
' 0 
·" 
Their individuality has been .washed away in the flow of follow-
\' . ' 
. . \\ 
1ng humanity, but the careless gesture of claspi~g ·~!nds, which 
• . . . • l \ • 
in ·itself meant very little,. has survived. What was ·once a 
' . . 
• ~ • J • .. 
sculptor's fancy has become a symbol' or hope ro:r:: ~11 those w~ 
' . 
see it. That this symbol does not represent the faith an~ .love 
. . 
,. 
of the earl and countess as they 'lived matters little. Love, 
1.llus1on that it may be~ has sqniething of 1.mmortality about it . 
. . 
The st·o~e :fidel! ty .. 
I 
T~ey hardly· meant has dome to 'be 
Their final blazon, and to prove 
Our almost-instinct almost true: 
.. . 
· What will survive of us is love. 
. .. ') 
..... 
Ttie survival of man's finer moments is also the. theme· 
of the title. po~m "The Whitsun W~~f.ling~.'';. The · sma~l ·gesture 
of holding hands· o:r. the abov·e .. poem is akin to· the departure 
-of . new br~des· ' on their honeymoons; neither ·event is realCly 
rec·ognized · as important by the person to ~!"tom it is h·aJ?pEming. · · 0 
-I : . 
'f- . . . ' ... .. . ... 
.ll-· 
.. 





" ,\ , - I' ,I .. 
I . 
... -~ .. 
~. 
.. 
The po. et, however, ·records its sign1ficartce·. · The railway . station: 
I . 
provides the same symbdlic value. as the church of "C~u-rch-Going", 
I' • 
. 
"which held. '!unsp:i.lt" ·the essenc.e Of the more 1.mpox:tant 'events 
in hum.an life -- m'arriage, birth, and death. The railway ~~at.ion 
' . 
is a~so_. a ·place of co~~erg~rice. and· divergence, ·a plJce. pr ·begi~- .. 
' I • J • • ~ • 
ning.s' and endings.. The opening s~anza~ of the yoem 'describe a 
landscape similar to that o!' 11Here", a tir~some; d~lly familia"r 
... 
wor-ld seen from a train. 
, I 
Wide: farms went b..Y, short-shadowed cattle, and 
• l. 
Canals with floati.ngs of industrial froth: 
• 1 ./_ ' ' 
A hothouse flashed ·.u~iquely: hedges dipped . . · 
And' rose:· And,, now and then a · smell. of grass· 
. I 
pisplaced the reek of bu~toned carriage cloth 
Until the next town·, new and nondescript, 
. 
Approached with acres of dismantled cars·. 
At each station platrorm are crowds of peop~e, celebrating wed-
o • .. 
. ·di_ngs and watching 'the young b-rides leave by tra~.n on their 
respec~i ve honeymoons • 
'j.--
Their departure from each ne\1\ station 
\ ' . ,, . . ~ I 
~mplies· not separa.tion, but survival of" the event. The peopla 
' . -
on the platform are no lCW'lger par~ic1pants, but SJ?ec~ator's 0 ' 
(although in their youth they per"formed the sanie. rituals); .they 
·stand. 
..· . 
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... 
• I 
As lf. out on the end or an eyent' . • 
'. J \ ' .~ 
. 
Waving good-bye · . 0 . . 
" 
·--~, . 
• • .. 0 l . 
To something that ·survived it. 




That all the young 'brides are on the same train. ~s nierEtlY"'. a 1 
"frail 1 T:r~velling coi.ncid.ence'1 but thei_~· coming· ·tog~the·r "' 
... 
serves to· give their .Lives ·ari uncommon unity. 'fl1e cornp,letely 
. . 
ordinar~ and somewhat ;.·vulga~ set-~ing helps to emphasize the 
fact! that the ·liCe pf man, replete with dreariness., sadness 
. . . . .. ,. ' . 
~~~ 'rutill ty n~vertheless -holds some measure ot' .subifrnity • 
' . . . ... ' . 
" . 
• • ' • I 
'l;he ··newly married gi~ls or~ -"The Whitsun Weqding~", "parodies 
(o \. .. • .. 
• t n ~ I 
of fashion", ~·in th~ir "perms", "nylon glo\res", and "j ewe~lery-
. . 
sub~t-itutes ". stand apart from 
. , 
'the fathers with broad blHts. under ·their suits 
·" . - . 
And seamy- foreheads' -mothers loud ·ahd fat; 
. . 
·An uncle shouting ·smut ; 
./ 
··-·/ 
I IQ ~ .. ('t • 
or course' they· cannot fail to become "fat· mothers It and . "grim'. 
. . ... - .' "". .... " . . . . . 
. hgad-scarf'ed wi~~s "~. l·~; ·t.he·i; youth wiii 'be 'rapidl;· eroded . ,. 
. . . ' . . 
by -''the continuous coarse I. Sand-1.aden -:d.~df), tim~·cr:-l-8· .to- a 
• • "!;-
'. 17. "Here", The Whitsun Weddings, ,p-•. 9. · 
0 
. ' . 
. . .. . .. . . 
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parody · or its rormez; ·self.. Npnetheless '· i~ thi~ n:tarriage _t~:Y 
• > . ., 
·have b~en grant~cl. "all ~h.e. po_wer ~ / That being changed can ~ glv'h .. " 
..... 
_ Fo~ j us.t one mome.nt '· as we qbserve thei_r . new ~beg~nni~g ~ we·. can· ·· 
. . - ' • ' ' 1 
. for-get the Mr. Bleaneys, the. unloved, the t ·oad ·work, the dark 
. ,. 
. .... . . 
vessel. ·death · and this "unquickened world 11 • DUring that brief 
0 
m~mer:1t, life hqlds .. a growing. and - a :swelli~g -significance, . a 
- • ' . -~~ , I ' • 
. • ~ , • l 
spi~iiual release which at the ~arne tim~_promises renewal . 
. . 
. . , ~~ 
A .sense of falling, · like an'·ar·r~'W .. shower . . 
. - ~ . 1: . . 
· .'1; a . ' "' . 
: s_ent o~r s~ght, sornewhe~"e becoming rain .. 
' . -~ . 
'• r 
. ' ....... . 
. The ·rirtal, q'eautiful image or the poem· sum.s up 
' •u' ~ • .r 
~ 
inan ~'s ·life as ... : 
. . 
portr~yed __ in ;T~e W_h~tsun We-~qings. 0~~ - never kn~ws~~ere : t~e_·. ··- . : . .. 
· · arrow· sho~er ~~going.- It' rises briefly and powerfully ~nly ~ 
o 0. • I # o ' o .. nl 
~d tal~ to th~ receptiv~ ~a~th. In its orief moment, noneth~~ 
'- . 
less_,_·: ij; suggoot,s ne~ bep;inning_s . and· new life. Th~se girl~ 
. ...- . . I . 
wi~l. grow Qld, and ·become ugly, and _die, but new ma~ria~es 
wiil rea~fiPm ·the ~~n_se-' o( rebirt_tl which sparks -;briefly from 
' . • '> 




" ,. ,t 
III 1.. I · . 
' . . . . .. 
,· WhP,n asked a~~ut ·his' deveJ-opment from ·the early sj;a~es 
r poe_tr.~ · wr~tine as ~xemplified ·in· -The ~rth Ship_ t'o the 
.~ 





. ·• ~ .I 





























. .- . 
-. 
·, 
I' • ' I , 
.. . 





,..• ~!~':' ' I 
less li~~Y 'to' write a r~ally bad· poem now, 
but bosiltily\equally les~ i1kely to · write a 
-really ~ood one ••. I' don't think .I want to 
change: .1us~ to b.ecome'better a.t what I am.l9 
·-
f.· 
. . ... , . 
Poems wtlic~. have' appeared in vario~s periodical~ ;~~~c-~\ ~9.64 · . . 
.·., I \ ~:: • _,., 
• ... • • ... :... '"'":J J, : . 
attest· to the truth of this s-tatement!. There is li tt.le dis-
-, . .. 
' ,. "\ , I 
· cernible4' change in . thE! style,- theme.~ :_diction, and tone .or , 
.. • 0 ., ., • • 
·most .of the uncollected'po~ms .• For ~xample~ .the poem- "Love 11 , 
.. ' . . . I • 
. _p~blish~d in Critical Quarterly in 1966, presentsrstill 
anothe~ aspect of that persistent question-- does -6ne·need· 
. . ...... .. ' , .. 
love- ·and is _i~s. ncqui~it!on -~ selfi'sh or ·unselfish act? The 
·. . -poe~n . opens ·in a_ -'conversational and easy st·yle. ~omment'ing on 
;, 
• .If 
how .. selfish one must' · t)e in order to love •.• ·
.. 
'--· . ,.· 
.. ~· ., 
. .. 
. ., · ,The diffTicul t par.t of love 
.. 
,·. 
. I: . 
.. 
Is :s: selfish enougt_t ,.· ..... 
... 
.. ' . 
' Is g the blind per.~fs·tenc;; 
-_ r-~ 0 . ~ . 
To upset someon·e 's existence 0 ·t' £-.... 
\ ' -.. .... : 






What .cheek it must ta~<p. -
·.• 
.... 
. \ ' 
. . , 
·The second stanza.hpwever g1v~s the ·o~posit~ opini~~: ~ .the ·f ' 
... 
• ' 1 • • 




D 1g. Phiiip Larkin :J ·,"~our Conversati~tls: _" Ian. 
Hamilton II,. London Magazine,". Vol • .-"-4' ~0 ·- e; 
1964, p.-, 17.:. . -. . . . . . ... 
. . ' 
. .. 
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' 
.. 
I .. .. 
And then the unselfish side (. 
-
....-. 
\;/ho can be satisfied 
. 
Putting someone else~ first, 
•' .. 
So that you come orr worst? 
My life is ror me: 
gravity-
. 
As well deny 
j . 
..:. 
But·., -~~~~~ever the mot~y.ation,_.b~~n·d . t.he' ch_~ice·, -,most people 
d~ .rie.ed to choose a life of pers'onal. relationships • 
' ' 
.Yet, vicious or virtuous, 
: 
. . 
Love still. suits .· most of .. us; 
Only the bl'eed_er who . 
.... 
J • 
C~n't ~anap,e either view. 
' . . 
Is lfVe_r Wl)o_lly' rebuffed 
And he can get stuffed. 
,. 















This po'em reaches no con~lusio'ns. · . -~he _poet . note~ that erl!her . . · · .. 
.. ,;-
. aspect of love would be Urisatisfa·ctory, . but· concludes th·at 
. . - . I 
_.being imabl~ to .accept one qr the other means total isolatio~·· 
., 
··' 
."Sympathy in White· MaJor"~ published in The London 
. ~- ;__.;..;_.,;;,. 
" .. 
!•Ia_g_azi!'l~ in la-te i967, is abo~t ·the' isolation . of tpe rev~rse',- · 
' . { . I 
. I ·~ 
·. decision,·- the loneliness of a man who has devoted all his 











- .· . 





) .... , 











- a·s. he is pouring himself' a ,larg~ g:i,n ~nd toniO, -toas.~ing him- · · 
sel.f for his. unselfishness . and d.e~o~·i09,;~. tq pe_op~e. Th~ sup.:-
. ' , ' .ld ' < 
. ~ . ~:"'\'j J. ' • 
gestion· is left that his only r~al compa;nitm 1s -the bo~tle ~: 
Wh~~--I drpp four' cubes of ice 
Chim:t,.t:l'Y in a 'gla~~ ' . and add 
' Three goes of gin, a lemon .slice, 
And let a ten-ounce ton~c void-
In ·r.oa~-ing 'gulp~ _until it smothers-
~verything else up to ~r edge, 
. , " 
. -r 'lift t~e lot in private pledge: 
. ' 





,d ' • 
\ 
I' • . 
• 
-· 












act. ·the io~eline~s. or other·s .... J~-' himrel·r .· . Yet· the ac,t of· sharing. . , 
one.'~ -~t;rdens' peJh.~ps · ·brO\ight · iial.~ 
. . I 
centre . of t~ings. 
I 
concerned" nearer the' vi tal ,· : 
,;;, 
~ 
--~ . . 
. ' , l 
·~ ..... -. 
} While other peqple-~ore - like clothes ; .. ;: . 
. I .... .. . . 
- I 
,· 
: .. ~ Th.e human ·tie.ings in their day:! 
• .. '. - : • 0 • t/ .: • 
_ .. ;4 .. . { _<:o • • 
1 ) set. myself to brinp; to tho.se . .. 
' , ~. : ,·· . . 
Who thought I could the lost ~~ispi~ys; 
• 0 ' , , 
-· 
I 
It -didn't work for them or me, 
, . 
But all concerned were nearer thus ···......:. 
' ' 1 , I 
' 
~a • I 
,. 
I • 
• • ''">:f.' • , . I 
. ' 
-· - ~,. . :"'# ·=- ·-.·. , :l.,a-
·' t . 
. ~ 
. '_. 













... \ ,, 
. I 
.(Or ~~- - we. thought) to all the fuss 
:. Than i\ w~ !d. rnisse~ it sepa:rately_. 
. . \ . . 
'\ . . . 
last st nza·~~ a r~~rui·reiteration·or· al1 
- Hi4 
·' 
the kind things 
• • 
· said about by· grateful friends. 
.,. 
They are, h~wever, cliches · 
, .and carry little ~cnuine ernotiona~ impact.·. 
'A decent chap, a-real good' sort, 
St.raight as a die, one of the_ best , 
A brick·, . a trump, a . prop~r sport, 
Head and shoulde~s. above th~ _rest-~ · ,. 
-How many lives would have been duller 
Had h~·n~t been .here 9e1ow? 
- .. .,~- . 
Here's- to· th'e whitest inan I · know -- · 
' ( 
. ·. " 
.. \. 







~The sarcastic.re~ersal ·Of the i~st lin~ shows his re~l feelings . 
Such a twis't. is common ·in many Larkin_, poems., (.uc.hurch:_.Going 11 , 
1:,. . 
' ' .. • ' - • rt. 
"~elf's the Man~, etc:>· H~re the final; un~xpected comment 
. . ' . .. 
af.firms wha~ one has · suspelctetl all throughout the poem.· Des~ 
... 
-· pfte the accolades o_r his friends~ the \'triter re·els that his 
.. , 
. ~ 
11 :re has· been wasteu. 
) 
_Th~·tone of the·poem_is lig~t and 
. • I ·.• 
··flippant, but still conveys a sense of _concealed bi t-t~rnes1s: 
• 
the sarcasm is. both· 'a· ·cover for the writer's feeling of loss 
" I 
and an i_tJq __ J,_ri~tion of what he .thinks of himself. No.w he 4# 




1 ' ( 
~ .. j,l. 
" ) ~ ' 
•' 
. 
. ' .; 
. . 










. . . ... 
· .. 
. . can cas~lly refer to ··thE!_ .important things of. l~fe ~s "all 
- . • ·• t 
. ' . 
. the fu.ss "- but hls su,Perfic1a1 remarks cannot 'really hide 
':" ~I . 
the s"eriousness · .of his failure. · 
EarlY· in i97D two·· new p~ems ·appeared in .. The Loridon 
Magazi~. . "To the Sea"· ~s· a finely · deta~led descrip'tive_ ~ 
poem. similar to ."Here.", "Chur~:...ooing~', ·and 11The Whitsun . 
. 
. ' 
,Weddings" both. in· sty.le and· theme. Its setting -- 11 the 
. I . . . 
. - .. miniature' gaiety of seasides tl -- is. a microcosm of life. 
,. 
The seaside holiday of the poet's childhood i~s seen as. a 
' . 
. ) 
symbol. of" purpose: In life and the year.ly return to the sea 
.. 
. . . 
a renewal of it~ The opening scene. is tim'eless. 
Everythi~g crowds under the low horizon: 
' l . 
St~ep beach, blue water, towels, red ~athing caps, 
. Th~ small' hushed wav~s ' - repeated fresh collapse. 
' ,. 
, Up_ to th~ .warm yellow'· s~and, . and further off. 
. ., .· 





St,ill r;oin~ on, all ·ar··1t,·st1li going.on! ·.·., 
The activities on tlie bea.ch.' 'cut. across people '.s ages, a'~th 
. , • '"' 1 ' · ; 
' • ~ I • ' I 
young ("frilled in white I And. graspin~ at .enormous air") 
< • • • .. ' 
tlhe 
-




. and the trr~r:id. old 11,, being wheeled along phe sea ,for - ~ ".final 
: summer", partake of lts vitali.ty. 
•• :- 0 
·-
~~,~ ~ 
· - .- I 
. ' 
. . ) 
. --... 
. . 
. ' . 
'. 
" . 
. . -- ,· .. 
. . 
. - ., 






• • • ~ J 
. ~. 
I : )-· 
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. . . . .. 
childhood happiness and that of his parents. who met on the 
- . . \ - I 
·beach •.. N~w though he feels he is an intruder (possibly: 
. . I· 
e ·- . because he·-··h~s not ·been here ror many · years and has no family 
\ 
to bring). ·The family vl\cat19n---: ~· 
plainly still occu~s 
As half an ~nnual plensure. half a rite, 
As .cJhen, happy at. beinp.: ori ·my own, ". 
·;·.~·sand for Fari1o.u·s Cricketers, 




·' . . 
I· 
To the same sensiQ:~- f1.Uadk, first became kno:wn; · 
..... ...._ .. ~~ "~,. ' 
·~· 
... .. ~ .. :.:.. 
.. ~ 
--: ... : . 
Aff the day ~;ends the sunlir;ht turns 'milky "Like breathed-on ·. 
.. , . . 
Jdass" and the ·ramiiies desert the se~, - ~:~t they· ·will -~eturh .' 
Ev.~n t'r .t.h&~ir .y_~arly P_~lp;rimar.i~ is only ~o~·;ivated by 'tlabit,. 
. :· .~ . . . 
it lends a kind of continuation ''and survival to brief and 
frar:mented 11 ves . 
. - . 




It ,·ma:y be that-0.th.r~:mp;h, habit. these do 'tJ~st, 
Coming. ~o· water c~~msily . u_ndressed 
. ' 
I •' t 
tea~ning their children by a sort ~ Yearly: 
C' ' •C) . 











. . . 























. . . ~ 
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;-· -~'Annus Mirabilis'", published_ in. the same mont,h' 'is . . I 
• 
an e~tir~ly dirterent kirid or poem. 0~ t~e surface -the poem - · 
.. . ~ 
c~uld be m1s_takE7n rol"·not_hing more than1~~.r;ht vers"e Oust as - · 
"Natur~l4' the }l,oundation Will B(!at•· Your Expenses" was) 
,.; I ....... 
·since ·its:topib is th~ new era of sexual free~pm· in Britain 
\ 
... 
·and its imar;ery. r?fezis to "the Beatles·' ·first· L. P ;rr. The .. 
- . ) .. 
· fast~moving·and tricky rhythms~ the. near-rhymes. and t~e · 
frequent allite_rations (all reminiscent of w. s. Gilbert) do 
little.tp dispel ~~1s_1ma~e. ~. 
. --









S~xual intercourse ber;a~ 
ln ninete~n sixty-three 
., 
(Which was rather late f'or-·me). _:_ 
Between the end 'or the CHATTERLEY ban -
. 'And the B_eatles' first L. P. 
' > 
Up to then there'd only been · 
.A s_ort of bar~aining, 
A ·wrangle for a rin_g! . ~ 
A shame that started at ·sixteen 











. r:J)(/ I -
·" .. 
' -·~-- ·-~ , '· Then all at· .. once the quarrel sank': ' ...... .. ~ - -~~-- ~ . . '. 
-
Everyone felt the same,. 
·' ' 
·' 








• J ';"" 
'- . 











• 1 ~, 
'· 
. 
•\ . - ~ 
·, 
I I 
,. ·.. ... ~ .. .. 
A- ~rilliant breakin~ of the bank, 
A qui.te .. uhlosabl~ game. 
"' 
Bo life was never better than 
.:·· . :.· -·\,4_· ·._ 





. : .. 
,. 
·-: . 
I . In nineteen sixty-three 
(~hough just too late for me).-~ 
. 







. ·It soon .becomes clear that the theme· of .-thi$· poem is an all 
too familiar one. Ben~at~ the light-hea~ted tone 're~ds a 
ser·1bus _comment Ot! how opportunities in .. life pass 'one ·by. 1 
· ' l l 
. - . . 
The year of the ·title (the allusion to Dryden'~ heroic poem 
. . ~. . ' . . : 
.·Qf the s~me.nam~ also includes the sexua~ pun ·on 'anus'). is 
;. "' . 
.J . . I \ 
the miraculou·s ·year of sexual ~ibera~ioli. Fo~ 'rOost peo'J?le-
. sex had· been an ob,1 ect shamefully ·purchased through barter .. 
. . . . . .. . . 
of a rinl';. Marriage was merely a meims . t~ an end.; o.n'e .traciea: 
• I 
I • 
one's freedofu ro·r sex.,· That kind 'Jf shameful parga~ning : which· 
\ \• . 
• \# I !· ,:_ .'\ I' · - •-
·, permea~ed ·the whole of one's . ;~l.ife suddenly dissolves· in the · 
. . . \ '.. .. . 
sixties and is symbolized by the lef,al1zation of Lawrence's · 
• u • 4 • ' 
I . . 
~1'-C~~_!;_terl:_~L~--~9.!_~r and the_· sexua~ act.iv{ty associated 
"' 
. ~ .w~ th ~~emenc;lousl1 p~pu~ar 11rockn gro~ps. . Life beco_mes ·"A . ... ~ 
. qUite Unlosable game II bUt Un.(ortu~ately' the poet iS tOO Old 
-. 
. , 
~ - . ' . 
. . 
. . .. ~· . 
I , ' • \•• 
\ • ! 
· ' . ' . . . . . 
., . 









. '\, ! ~ 







,· .· ' 
' . 
' I 
' .. ' 
-. 









Enooun~~~ ·or October, 1970, appeared two new ,poems 
~ althoup,h re~ated fn theme. they are very different 
in their treatment of subject matter. Indeed, it might be : 
. I 
more accurat~ t~ say theiare compahion pieces by ~ein~ opposite~. 
11Du-blinesque.~ descr~bes_ the funeral of a pro~.ti~ute. In life 
~ ! --
she· had been ';.a. dealer in e~emental human -p·assiohs. In death 
·.the woman :.s,. transmuted into· a, symbol.,f ephemeral and unea.rthly 
love totally dissociat~d f~orn the actual ~o~ily·function of s~x~ 
. . -~, . . 
rn. "The Cardplayers 11 romantic love ( that is, idealized love) 
I . 
' . 
is totally· rejecte~; tH~ whole ~be~ is ~ celebration of the 
. ' 
'• ~ . - •' 
I ' 
$-
"Dub _linesque" is composed in the typical Larkin manner. 
. . \ 
. ' . 
~.. . 
b~rom the quietly observed;, detailed setting evolves .a beauti.:-
~~).rui\~ simple conclus.ion, jittchly. evocati_';e ·and 'c.harfSed with 
. I 
. . 
res .. trained emotion. The incident which .sparks the- . poem is 
' ' ":" ' 
the funeral procession of the ·prostitute whose ~etinue (dres~ed 
in h-rir:;ht;ly-colou·red hats arid dresses) · 'adds .1 ust the right touch 
~f. incongruity.· Surroundinp.; .the procession '_is an "air of ,.., 
r;r~at f:r_'iendl~nes's u : ~:dtd a sup.:gestion .of vitality. The ladies 
do not walk somberly~ lthey skip rhythmically Qehirid the coffi!l; 
almost in the manner or ·a Negro funeral in New Orleans. 
.,, 
Dow~ stucto sidest~~ets, 
W~ere light.. is ·pewter 
Anq afternoon mist , 













I • • l 
_:_; 
() 







qr· Kitty,. ):- Katy 
·name meant once 









I .. l 
< 
c·ardplayerS II iS ~ vi,o~e&t a~d.ft~iking contr~st, 
J /'"'\' {lot to. "Dubl1nesque 11 but a·l~o. to. mos ·or Larki~s o.ther 
" . 





the workinr: or the c.reati e mind. Both 'rhLLess 
._, 
. oe·ceived and ~h-~ ... \ib,i_fs~nJweddillP'l.~ contain poems? which have 
--- ...... :---~--~·-- . . .... ....-:--:,.· 
. ~i~'le~t e~,per-).ence as- ·their point or· origin~ f'or example, . 
·. . ... . 
I 
-n~\atever Happened", nneceptions", and "Sunny Prestatyn11 . all' .. 
spring fr6rn man's violept actions. I~ these poems~ ho~ever, 
. ' 
the y~olence is once-removed. One is more- conce~~h~·d with the 
· - etf cts .of brutality th.an \>lith the actual · h,appeninti;. The 
comments vn the event .. after it has t¢ppened.. The bes.tial:-
. ' 
. and scatolop;ical'ffntensity or.' 11The c8:rdplaye~s ·" ·is 
w • t ~ - ~ -




• 1- TilE CARDPLAYER.S 
Hogsneuw s tap.;p;ers to · the door- .. 
· And pi sses at the dark. Outs~e,. the rain·. 
. . "' . . 
··· Courses in ca~t.-ruts down.- the deep "mud .lane.· · 
~nside; Dirk Dogstoerd pours himself some .. more· · . 
.' ' . ' . : 




' . ( 
• , l 
"\ 
·', -· 
I . . .. 
. ; 
. . . ., .... , 








' .:·~ -. 


















. ··' ~ ,.· -· 
• • • ..,) • J, -
,Above ra~e-guides-anct·rosaries~ 
~ . . ' p 
A funeral pa~ses . 
.q ' 
·· The 'hearse is ahead, 
But after there follows 
. 
A troop of street\1!3-lkers 
. :fn- wide flmiered hats, 
Leg-of-mutton slee~,· 
.. 
And arikle-length.dresses .. 
. I ' 





.There is an air of great friendliness, 
. . 
As if they Ne~ h0nou~ing 
One th.e:V \~ere :fond of.; 
•'"· 
.. · ·. 
·some caner·· a fe'l'r ·steps~- · 
. Slci'rts .held skilfully 




. ' . 
' 
~ ·.-.f· ' · 
-. . . 
- ·' . 
. . • .. 
, - ·. 
'' 
:.,...,. •. ' . "¢\ . . . . 
'· 
The final stanza baiances the. sadness o'f d~ath · ~r:a.inst 
the VitalitY of the first three sta~z::!:he jux~aposit~ori 
of life and sex with death qu~r:ests the c molexity of ·.the 
·;seventeenth century association of d·eath o "dy:tng'.' with ·sexual 
- . ·'climax~ The final hauntin_f:. beauty of the clo~in·~ _strza ~s . 
. both a. COTllJllent on the ·insignificance· of man (one is, .not even 
sure of the dead ~oman•&: name) and~ salute to passing ·lo¥e 
·.·and vanished· loveltn_ess. 
And of ~reat sadrtess also, 
' . 
As they wend . a~a~ 
' : 
.·. 




· . .. ,. -
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' . 
, I , 
' 
. . 
And holds a cinder to his clay with tongs, 
--~. 
Belching out smoke. Old P~1j ~~ snores wit~ the. gale_, · · ~ 
His sk~ll face fi~elit; someon~ 6~hind drink~ ale~ 
. . ' ,. . . 
And opens mussels;and croaks· scraps or. songs 
To~ard the ham-hung rafter~ about 16ie. 
' ' 
. I 
Dil.rk ;eals t.he· ~cards. Wet century-wide· trees 
Clash in 'surroundin~ ~t~rlessn~is above 
. . . , . I . • ' 
'l'his lampl1t cave·, where Jan turns back a~d rp.rts, 
Gobs· at the p;r.at:e ~ and · hits the que~n of hearts . 
,J,• 
·Rain, wind and fire! The secret, beStial pe~ce! 
·: , .. 
,The names of all the chara.cters ·relate to functions 
or the ·~body _a!'ld are~eliberately . unpleas~~-~ 0~ obsqene ~-
.Ho;jte~uw ~ D~p:s~o~ci·, 
,.~: .. . 
11 beich1ng 11 out· smoke, 
I • 
~nd Prij~k; -~~inatin~ i~ the stree~, 
dt'in~irlg to exces~, snoring~ breakin1g 
. . ~~ 
I • • ' ' ' ' ! • 
wind. Their, actions are wholehe~r~.edly unrefined and J::ackin~ 
i(l p.;race. · . Iri ' .th~ midst of ~11 this someone :t~ singlng sonp;s 
' 
·about love. In .line~ 12-13 ~he que.~n of heart~; _ symbol or 
romantic )C?Vel-,-: i 's ·_ .spatter_ed·. by '. an · erra~t mis'sil1e Of. mucu's-
.. 
intended far the fire~· The last line summari·zes wh~t· man 
is made. of"' The four elements of the anc.ients ·(air, earth, .. 
fire' and wat~r) dominate the poem and are .paralleled earthily 
in man's flatulence, the clay 
· . 
. . 
pipe~ th~ burnin~ 
., .. ·. : 
"') . -~-­




. . ,._ ~ 
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' .. . 
·urine. <'The final juxtaposi,tion o_f. "R.ain, ·winq ·and fire" (.fire . 
~epres~nting .·pass;t~n) ~hows their olose pr?ximity ip the huma'n 
. "' 
body. The" act .. of love is a -par.tn~r to that of defecation and: 
, I . 
. .. ' . 
·' I . . , • . . . o . . • 
urinatin~. Love·is both_of the so~l and of the body, of the 
, ~ . ' ' ' 
·spirit and of the base~-elements. The ariirna~lstic side of 
. . 
one's make-up i~.not ~o· be denied; in~e~d, ~t may e~en'be · 
" 
desired. · The unthinking "bestial"- a~t, _pux;~ sensory re13ponse_, 
requires no justif.ic'at'ion. 
. • ' - , ~ I 
~n . the March 1!, 197 2 issu~ or Ne~ Statesm·all appeare$} 
a fine long· poem~ ·"The Building".. Th_is poe~ has (as_ has been 
pointed out by sev~raf ~~itics, most. notably' Da~id Timms)" clooe 
. . 
. . . 
. '\' . . 
simi_larities irr imagery, theme and style to "Church .... Going". 
. ' · . ~ . 
Unlike_- the ... buil'(}ing described in the latter' poem, . which was 
• •: < • • • I • • • ' 
"immediat_e],y re?_ognizable .~b_Y 1 ts unmista~able ch~_rqhly attr1but·es, 
. . . .. . . . . 
the nature of thi-s 11bui~ding" ·i·s · carefully }11dden- a·t f~rst from 
• ___.. 0 - • 
the · reade:t!-. ·-I~ -is .defi!!ed by extraneous -details and by what 
. . ---~---..:.... - : 
'it .is not·. ("what keep drawing up I At the entrance ·are · not . 
; ~ · • • • • • • - 9 • ' • • ~ ..... • • .. .... 
taxis"). The: pe.ople 11restless and -resigned" ~are aeemingt,.t· out-
. ,... .. ~ ' . . -· -_ 
of-place, 11 caught I .On ground curiously neut·~al ". ~- they are · 
. I '· · 
"Here to confess that somethi-ng has gone· wro~g". rli th the 
. .. ,. .. .. 
· · realization that the many-floor~d buil-ding is a- ·hospita-l comes_ 
\,.. . . . ~ . . - ' 
. the knowledge thaf ' this ".erio:A of 'a serio'us sort·~ is .bo¢ 
• , f • • 
- .. . I , - • • - . l . 
"physical anq sp'iritual. - ._ThiS- unnatural, utlfami'l"iar world into . 
~- -·~ 
r , _, 
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. - . 
• wh.ich th'e .,sick people have .been pro,iected is contrasted to the - .-
., 







Loo-k dD"!~ at t>he yard~ , put side ·se.ems old e~ough: ". 
R.ed' brick. fa:~r;ed n~p~s·~ an& som~-~~e ~wa_l~ing'· ~Y it 
' -
·out to the car ·~arK~ free. Then~ p~st th'~ ~.; 
. . . . ' . {. 
· 1 Tra~fic .; a 
, _ltlj1ere k~ 
locked church: · sl1ort terraaced streets· 
. 
cha~~·eames, and. girls with ·hair-d~s~:t~h 
··'.'rheir separates . .'from 'tfe %€ane_rs --0 ~ _} , 
. ' 
· r 













s'tands out iiext to the delib~r~tel'y · unfinished quality of tl"l'e 
' -, r prev~ous description of -the hosp.ital' s inteP.ior. (The first · 
five stanzas a~e themselves certainly not ~bstract; 'however, 
t_he r.andpm sampling_ of' det'ails. given pr_e,sent~ a curiously 
fravnented and' dr.eam-like picture' >1hich carries with 0a 
sense of alienation, almost like a familiar scene complete 
. . ..,<' 9 ~. • 
with· the"ve·r'y 'ordinary. ingredie.nts of w~itin·~ .people. cu'ps 
of te·a ~ map.:azines .--. view~d. :('rom· a bl~arre and strane;ely .. new 
• , • ' I 
angle.,,) In a ,start-,Unr; reversal, the t;irm reality_· of . the 
· · . . · o~~ ;:(r. ~ tt 
. ' . 
. outsiqe ~~9~ld, loses ·its solidity a~d ·\heo.J;ospital, which 
·fP. 
.!). 
\.'~ • 4' . • ., •·••• . 
because of its dream-like (or nightmarish)· characteristics • ... 
s~-oul~ be unreal ,e;;rg~s· a .s 'r·e-ali~y ·a~~ t\~ ~~~tside w~rl.d . ·c.: .: ... 
·' 
'• 
• t • -
\ .. : 
', , , 
.,, , 
J 0 
..... D 1-:. 
' . ' 
. I' 
H' 
• I tl o 
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... .... 0 world~ · 
J 
Yq.ur loves, .your chan·ces: ar~ ~eyonq the. stre'tch .. .~ . 
·or any hand rrom here! 
I ' • 
• • I And .. so . . unt"eal,. 
A ·touch.inR dream to which we all ar·e ~~lled 
~ ' . 
0 
But wake from separately., ,; 
., 1\ 
. " 
The poem ri·s'es to its climactic final ~statement ju~t 
' b• • ! ' 
; . \ . 
as·. t1ne _ rrluc.ent comb." o'f~ the .hospital buildinp,: rises above 
t . . 
t.he ;'clo~e-rihbed. streets'" surroundin~ it. ·This ·building. · 
' 'v • -.. • rf 0..~} • • • • -
lil:Ce·:'···the ~.chur~h of -I"Cl':lur.ch-Goi_ng 1~, is• a cehtre . ~ttemptinp.; to . 
) ... ~~d -~f.f. dt;~th. ·. Th:e physical st~~~gl~ of the .·hospital _ to 1 
. . r 
'(l • . 
·fight death and mortality becomes much the same ~s the church's ~ 
.--/. efforts to bes't,pw immortality ~a~~ 'th,.~:' defe.at ) .. ~='\( t~~ough · 
·spiritual belief. 
. ~ ~. 
' . 
That ·is what it ·means'; · I ;'· 
~his ·'ciean-sli.ced cliff j a strugp.;·i·:'to_t~-~s~e.?d 
T~e t(loUP;ht .or dying, for unless ~t·s .power .. ' 
. . 
Outbuild cat,hed_rals nothin'!:' ~ontrav~.Qe's I ·~ 
The ~om1n~.4ark , 
, . . 
... 
. ·\>' 
I ) . ' • '!'. t 
• : .'( J • • • ~ 0 I! 
Ha~y ;'Q.f'}'arkin' .s n"oems · ha,.v~ the · knack of . simultaneously · 
::- · ., ores~nting o~~h ~he insid:e ·~nd ,o.ut~id,e· ~ie~t o·r thin~'s . "Th~ • 
I t • • 
. ' 
Old _Fpols" (Th_L._Lis~~~_i, ·fEbruary ·1, 197t3) take~ ·such a· look 
·. . . . ... "r:l v' <1'. •••• • < • ~ • • • ~ ' \. 
at, -C?~d · age. The sneei:-1~-p; ."description of. the ··ttrl·e·· and t'he 
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sickenint; detail of physical old age ·~ ... );}iss,ing. onesel.f, ·the 
• • I , . ' 
mouth hanging open· dribbling., ~'ash hair, toad hands, prune 
I 
. I , . . 
face 11 --:- a_ll make-· one believe that t~e poet is e~p_a~ding_ upo!l . . 
• ~ • ' • J • 
,Jartu_es 's .comment on o1d pe.q.gle ".San.s teeth, sans· eyes, f?._ans ·- . 
~ . , ! •. ::a.~~·, ·::· • . . 0 • • • ' .. • -, ·\ •• 
ta,ste, sans everything"·· Th~ first two stanzas · _repea~edly . ask:.· 
~.. . . ; . ' , . 
~~w can t?e ·ol~ not real~ze t~ e_x:t~~t of ··~11.~-i~ ph~sical · .· 
• J I,. I • ,.•..( ..... 
decreptitude and all that sopry condition -~ta~d$, f~r? Ho~ 
can. they not know that:~ . · .. . ··~-J . . L 
' . · . . ll- 'l . 
~ • • l ' \, 
• 'I • • ~ , • ' ~ 
.. 
these are the first signs: 
' 
Not knowing hQw~ not hearing who, the power · 
I 




: Of choosinr; ~one. ... . " Their 'lo~s show that they're for it·:' 
.. 
-· 
' ' ' . ' ' . \. 
Oblivion is near at hand, oblivion disastrou~ly unlike ·that 
. ' 
. .. 
sbrt of nothingne~s we hav.e experienced b.efore and which ends 
" - . _, ' • . rl 
in "the million-petalled tlO\'ler'.' ·or birth· . 
... 
'rhe final two· ·stanzas· attempt· to an::1wer why' · the old 
... \ • h • 'II~ • 
do not (issoive into -sanJ.ty. a~: the ilTUilediate·· pr~spect o·f 
death, ~ t.hey c~n ke.ep on going. de.s~~.te ph·§;.fc.a~ disin~e~r~. 
• I ' ' • . ' • 
tion. The answer is that inner resources sustain them. ~ 
- . 
Inside. their heads blossoms their real world; they actually ~ · 
- ... , i • • .. .. 
are :~l.'bing awhere ··all· happened. one~"; .. · , ... ,. ~ · 
' ' . . ' ' . ' \. . 




I ' • 
.. 
' . 
Perhaps being :C?.ld 1~. having ·lighted r.oorp~ . ' 
Inside~our h~~d; and.peo~le. 1~ the~, acting. 
f . . . 
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· , , \ 
; 
People you know,- yet can't quit~ name; each looms 
Li·k·e. 'a· deep lof>s restored~ 
. , 
This ·image of lfght belies (at leas.t_ f<?ri the time·being) all 
.thti"J:; has gone -b~efore ." 'T~e warmth of 11 fe is. symbolized in these 
I. " ,, . . . .'.,, 
lines ·by a lamp, a fire burning, the-s~n appea~ing from behin~ 
·-·- t . - • :--. 
rain clouds_. 
·In· the last'· stanza ~e imag_ery tnrns1':'cold and bleak; 
the dominant_ metaphor is of .a ~~ounta~n 1anci"-·the 11 l~~hted rooni~i.P. 
be~o"me mo~e .and more d:fs-t_ant·. 
I f 
#1. 
For .the r~oms grow ~arther, lee ' 
:a., J ' 
·Inco'f!!.Pe:tent CO.L~, :the constant wear and tear 
I -
· _Of tak~'h breath, "ana th.em crouching 'below · · .. · u . 
Ext~nctio~'s aip, the old fools, never perceiying 
. 
How ne.ar it is, ,This must.:.be what k~eps them quiet_:-
' 
...... 
The peak that stays in view wherever·we go 
' ' 
' ' . 
. -·., 
• •• J 
. . 
For them is rtsing grdund. . . . I. 
_. I ' \ . 
: The ~~ed. are s~·· ne·~r "Ex~inct7n 1 s ._alp'' th~y 
i
1
tS meaniri~. t r.I.'hey_ cannot see the s>J,e.al which 
are· -unaware of 
is obvious to 
. , 
__ the~ ,.:younger people who · stand furthe-r..: 1t. For~hem, with 
I· . ·. .. I . ! 
their bent posture' and slm1 progrcess, 
'I>\ ~ • 




'· . ' 
• u 0 ~ 
. - I 
. . 
.  
·~ . ' 
.... ' .. 
. 
'immediate slope is 
·"' 
bvious d.is.dain for• 
• • 
f • 
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. . . : f j. .. . 
t'he .11old fool.s" is an ur'iwillinp.: respect; ·they .are attacking · 
. ) 
, what, the_y opt~istically se~ as "rising' P;round'1 • 
6 • ' I 
Their 
I , ' 
. . 
·~efus~i t~ ~ive in is"riot at all s~nsible and perhaps riot· 
eve.n ·a_ conncious ·act of defiance. It is ·tat foolisn but gallant 
r;esture-·. At. the end of the 'tloem it .. is stil.l unce'rt·ain . why. the 
;,ld per~e~ere ·and the p,o~ \_;.tn\.j~nn~~ · m~ke up his rniJ;ld ·if . , 
. SUCh an·obli~iO¥W ~~~~~al of our ·T~te is admirable. ·He ~s only 
. . 
too . aware, however, _tha~ he, like all of us, w~).J. one day be -:-:-:_-~-..; 
.. 
~uest.ions . ·presented with ans\1e.rs . t ·o all ·the uncomfort(able the: 
# 
'po_e_~ r~~es.~ . ' < 
can they never.tell 
. I\ ~ .. 
.,. 
~; ·• What· i,s drar.;p;lne; them· back, and how it will end? Not a:t nip;ht? 
. . . 
N.ot;u when~ ·the ~trangers. ~orne? ·- · Neve~., throu~hou~ 
The w_hole hid~ous inverted childhood? We.li·;, · 
We shall find out. 
.. 
0 
... , . 
I "' ' 
, 
~he Less Deceiv~d. The Whitsun Weddinr-s and.xhe'la~er · . 
.. . 
-- -----·- · - 't' 




· ... uncollec~ed po~s attempt to reconcile the o.ont·radfct.:fons in ., 
" Iii an's _..nature • Marl: _s' element 1 s tinie-,. b~'t .he ca.1 ·~t-~er. c'ontro'l. ·. • 
or-' even . understand it·. He ct'esires' lo~e· and personal " cotnpani.on-
· ... 






t .. -' ~ I" . / . 
.. ' 
.• 
-, - -· .f 
. ship, .bu·t , at the 'sa~~ t_ime he '\ITants, tfreedom, He concei V~s a 
j 
' • • • A ' ' ., ~ • ,. 
. pure and unearthly view of love., bu_t_ part e>,f his love is t.h~ -
·. ~imal. ins tine~ of· sexu<;'l :desire. Man is ~t:Jove ·~.fa.· mortal. "' 
. . , 
• 0 
As an indlvidual, h~ makes•·little impact iri·-~ife a~ i~ death. 
' ·•. 
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· Yet someh~w .as1 Jrt_. ~~ 179' , I . , • ... ~ r a ra~e each brief life , r,arr1es with 
. . 
. it a sense of cont~nuity and immor.tality of a kind. Larkin's 
·. . \ 
. poetic )ey~ records: the current scene both wi~h the ".more .. 
. ' . 
c'omprehensive soul"· ·or-.. f/ords'\'lorth 's poet and the dispassionate 
~ ,· > '• ' I' ' 
. ·. 
a~_ curacy o·r the pnotop.;rapher. Each of the. poe~s · depicts a 
- . 
different facet of the same general. theme. ·Some are panoramas~ 
J 
.. . 
some close-up's, and some ·appear to have been· detailed with a 
. "" ' 
microscope. The end result is not a.lifeless, monotonous 
• I 
series of identical· stills ·but a montage sh6~~ng thet variety, 
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In a review or7 a critical work on· Thomas Ha~dy· ,- Larkin 
commen'ted 
. ' 
it sure.ly_ cannot be· denied that 'the dominant 
emot'io·n in~-Hard:v is sadness. Hardy was particularly 
· well equip-ped to perceiye' the melancl)oly ~ the . . 
_misfortunate. th~ frustn~tin~~ the failing ~lemen~s 
in life. It could · ue said of him as .of Little 
· Father Time ·that· he w~uld like the flowers ver.y 
much if he.did~'t keen ·th1nkinK·they would be · . 
all withered in a fe\'1., days. Any appro~h ~c his ·:work·~ 
as to ariy writer-'s wdrk, . must seek first of all to 
determine what eleme~t ii peculiarly his, which· 
. :J:-ma~f.n~~i ve note he stri~es most plangently, and·- to 
'depy that~in this ~ase it is the ~ometimes ~e~tle, 
sometimes ironic, sometimes bitter byt alway~~pass~ve 
. apprehension o_f suffering is ,1 I thinJ~, \'tr.Pnr:,-head!i!d·. 
· Ha.vinr"·. established as m'uch .-·~the real 'Critic of Hardy 
could· .. I think, develon 11 thesis · co jcerninp.: the -' 1;wo-
fold VRlue~ardv olaced on sufferin~: first, he thou~ht 
. . it \"'as 'true'~- C'Tra_r:edv is ·trYG ~mise : Comedy lies 1 ) ~ . 
secondly, it would be demoristrat--~d -that Hard:v associa,ted 
sensitivity to sttffe~inK ~nd awa~ene~s 9f · ~he caus~s-
·af nain Ni th sunerior sniri ttial chara·cter .1· 
- . ... ~ ,, . . . ,. 
. ' ( 
,·, 
' I' 
~~ . . 
.. 
. ·-
This statement can be a"olied without much re~e~vation .to the 
'~. '•1 :"' 
~ • - 0 oo~try and ·novels of Philip Larkin· h1m$elf, :for hi::: perceptive · 
··- . . ' . ._ .... - . ) . . . ~ . . : 
recordihr, in them .of 11this unquickened world 11 is 11 tne continual 
. . 
celebratiofl pf ·what is ,both. th; .t_ruest and most import'ant 
. . ' 
e~ement· in life, most important fn the aense of ~ost necessary-to 
spiritual development .. 1; 2 At the base ·or Larkin •.s writinr.; 
n, 
I., 
1. Philip Larkin. ,"\~anted: Good Hardy Critic·", 
Critical Quarterly, Vol. 
- -------- ---"' -----..--
8 _, No • · 2 , 19 6 6 , p ~ ·. 1:7 8 • 
. . . 
;. . 
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1s · the continual awareness of tnis mo.s.t · i'undamentaf aspect· or.· 
. I . 
· Jhuman life. .. 
' 
•I I 
• ' ' ·. , • I 
This overwhelming sense of sadne~s is not ." readil~ 
'i . 
. - ., I . 
evident as the ·central focus qf. the poeTs 1~ The NoEth s~~· 
Indeed; 1 t se~ms what that· volume· of p9etry lacks in many . . 
~ . , " ~nstances ·i:;? a well-d._ef,ined. sen'fj.e o'~· ~ersonai l?,_elief as well 
0 • • i . . . 
as experience·. The dist inct1 ve voi[ of the· poet is o11ten : 
obscu-red b.,v the . you;hful imi tat ~ons of huden and Yeats ·. . T~e 
,young poet of ~he North ShiE had y~t t~ de~ermine himself 
. . . . . I . - . . 
.· _ the 11 ima.p;ina~ive ,.note" he s.~ruck most · effect.~~:Y. The North 
. ., 
$.~1P- has considerable inherent ~alue besides its interest 
. ~ - . I 
. I 
as.a stage in the develonment of a distinguished po~t. Its 1 
• ' ' ' A. I ./ 
literary merit,lies hot so much in the creation of individual 
; 
.poems (althou\.h ·many. are exceptionally .;ble ~n ·~ech~ique ancr 
- .. . ' . :' '. . 
· finely Jtini_shed). as 1 in the· strength ahd ~-oetic vigo~r 6f 
• A , ~ ~ ' • • • I 
·~a;ticul~r 11neg and the effec~iveness or speciric i~age~. 
,' ,. 
.. 
' \ \ \. 
-.!£ 
I). Th~t the·most im6ortant . el~ment o( L~rkib's .tw6 novels : 
is pain and sen~i ~-1 ve ~·e:actic;>n. to pair: can har,.9-iY be ~que~t;to~ed .. I 
Th~ maleriai 'of the. nove is -\provides, a frarnewo~R. f .or, t _he. late;· · ... i 
. 4 ! 
I ~ 
. poetry and fills in the background 'of the ~10rld Larkin se~s 
' I . . • . - . . d'f 
man i~ha~it~n~. )Bath novels are well constructed and b~th 
]. 
. . ~ . 
can b~ said' to create. trreal people. in real 'place's "·. _ The ·. " \ 
• I • • 
characters ·of John and ."Jill'' are keenly."observ.ed and fully 
p~esente~· ev~n ~hou~:,h the ~-inor bhar*~~ . o,f ~illfdo not ',. 
• . . IJf . . 
succeed. Larkin~ s de~e~opirig l~\~:-1 in ch~ractel" ~presei?-t.a~io.n · 
.' 





~ ~ .. 
,· ' . 
I " : - t . ' 
' I • 
.. 









. . , 
..~ ~ 
... I • • ..... 
. ( '', 
i~ :obvio~s, thou~h, ~n ~- Girl in Wint~!· · The supporting· char-
. . \ 
·~· acters ofl that novei are much more real than"'those 'in Jiil an,d 
·~ 
. ~Larkin's portrayal. of the character ·o·f Katherine Lind fnd1cat~s · 
. . . 
~ . ,_, 
";~~ . . ._ ""' ;~ ,., . 
that .in. the second nov~l he is fa~ more. able· .t~ sugp;est complexity 
I •• • • • I 
. ' 
' . 
of ch~rac~er. While John's emotio~al reactions are usually 
I 
• I f • 
qutte s·traip;htfort'lard, Katherine's are 'mbre complicated.. For 
.. ~ .. • • • •J 1 (\ • .. 
\ . 
... 
. . ~ .... 
example, Katherine's .1 ust if _table hat·red o:f her boss, Anste-y, 
0 ' 
.is at ~first sharp and clear. _l But. a:rter Kather~ne d-i~covers 
his tend£~.· :r~~~t?nship with- f··11ss· Parb,ury, she is _raced·.w1th the., 
. . . \.-. . ~ . ' . . (,) 
·very human realizat;t.on ·t _hat (e_w e~o·tions can be -so sharply 
. . ' \, 
defined a~ her hatred· for Anstey~ ·She ha.s to·· balance simul tan":' 
~ .#J ·'•,- . 
eously ·two states of mind. Larkin's · co'nt-rolled .. precise. styl~ .. 
. . ' . . . ~ ' . 
\ ' . - . . is ,admirably suited ~o _·l,ucld expression o:f these . sub_~le shades 
· ' '--of .characte~ pt~esentation' . ' · ·j . 
.l 
. . . 
Besides bein~ noteworthy achievements in.~hem~elves. 
• ' \ -~ ,. 0 
.Jill' and A Girl i~}linter denote· a second .. stap:e or .develo'pmeT-lt 
.--... ·---- ·------.. ;-:-·-----~ . .. ~ . \ ( 
. . • I ... . ' • • . . ' 11 
- in ~Cl.rkin's , .. rri~ing. 'rh~ bitter disc_9veries of .~Jo~~,Kemp, the 
. . . 
:,.y.oune'he~ci 'or J~_!_!_, in,.~is trave~ling' from'innocence to ·e~per:- · · 
. ... - .... . . .• . . . . ·- . 
.. 
• -ience". ·parallel•'. !,..ar~in IS acknowledgement Of pain as the focal . . , -
' r • .. '· 
. . 
point of his.~rit~n~. 
, • I 
·I I • ""' • That this sorrow must be ·accepted · 
stoic'all:i :Ls ,the ma.1or point made in ~ Girl_}.!l_l/in~!':· Beneath. 
the 61e.ak ~orld pic~ure an~ the re~tra~~t ·ar the_ .care:fully~ 
controlled style of the · nov~ls- one ~-a,l ways feels· the wealth of' 
. '· 
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Strangely -enough it ·is in the area or emotiomil 
- ' 
' . 
response· that Larkin's later po_oks .of' poetry· have been most -~ 
often attacked. Critics-~ave wron~ly rema~ked on the llmited 
. ,.-, 
·' 
·· na~ure or· his sens·ibil:i. ty, labelling him as .. hein~ possessed 
. ' .i ~" . . 
merely o·r, "a very. P/lle ~endern.ess· of feel~n~ 11 (.T. M. Newton) 
' ' 
or lldepreflsed temd,erness" (A. Ai"varez). One fails to se.e how 
. . i . • ' 
cri.tic-s could ignore t'he qer._th of fee~inp.; .evoke.d in so 
• J ~ ;"' . 1' . 
I • . 
.f'1.rie poems~ the desolate _, sense of loss of• "Dec~ptions", 
the hate· arid . bit~erness of 11~end No . Money", ti:te · anticiration 
.. • ' r • .l'. 
and awareness of "The \1hi tsun" WeddingR 11 , 
.. ' . -
I 
~he sadness. of ~ove 
denied in ''No Road". and the' f;llf\lmPnt' of love in ' ' Weddin~- . 
Wind''. to name .1ust a few. ~t is true th~t the noems as a 
' I 
• • t\' • \ 
\"I hole sprinp: from one common area of fe~li_nr;. the poet's 
... 
ever nresent awarenesR of man's mortalit~. 
. 
has f!U.ite r~P'htl:r •.. remai\l{·ed t-hat all.of Larkin's nos_t-1946 
. . . . 
noetry could he titled 'The Music of Time~.) W~thin that 
. . - ~ . 
broad·peneral hack~round~ however,-Larkin's ~oems ran~e 
" . . . ' - \' . 
• ... J • • • ' ' 
~i.dely' across trye bleak landscape of' .. our too short life t;p . 
,. , • -. I . • ' 
comment on the complex,i ty -~n~ 1?he an:_b~f5l;l1 ty ~f human ~~~ryq.l. 
; ·response. ·:Be. deta_il~ b9th th~ _differinr; r~.~ponsrs of. ~epar:'a.te 
.. 
. ,_.individuals 'to ' emotional si tl,lations and the s,ubtle chanr;es 
~ .· . 
' t 
:.. . . ' 
· i.n P?int-of-v,iew of the· same individ4als tp a given choice in 
life. 
,. " , 0 c~·. · 
. .. ' ,. "·. ~ - . ..:, 
.. A second p;eneral misao¥.~_ption ,(<;me re.lated· P.erhaps~·'\,_ 
(• ., f "\ \ .. .. .. ,:.. · \ . "' • • 
I • 
~ - . 
. i 
• • ' \ lo · - • • ·• 
to the fitst~ ~s · that.the . poems~~r The Less Deceived and The 
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I I lBh 
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0 0 
}t· is my contention that the c'oncer.ns. of I,.n.rki~ 'R · ooetry .~r~ 
the main conderns ~f English p6etry down th~ou~h the centuries 
0 0 
death.-' love. the passln~ of 'time, the destl?u,ct;ton ?f dreams, 
, c1 I • 
· and the frar;ile balance between reality . and illtision. The · 
0 <; ~~ • 0 
impr~ssion ~f ''smallnes~" is given b.y Larkin's · approach t? · : 
I, • 




.. .. seen· from the viE!wpoint .. of the individual, the : common man: 
wha~ thei· lack ~n magrificent b~roic ges~ure they make . up in 
humanity~ 
ThJ.s fs· c.ertainly not an unrealistic approach to take. 
' 
For the lar~e b~lk ·of mankind lif~ ii aR L~rkin sees ' it --
ordinary: the p.vera~e indi.~~dual does, 11t~l·e .of cosmic imoor-
·, tancc. His :;ia,ior obstacle's a~near m9re- at!isar>ooj l')tme.nts 
and sorrow~ to be accented · a~ the natural order of thin~s 
rather th~n·~on~mental ·trar;edies to be 'overco~e 1n-t~~· fashion· 
. : . . . ' . . 
• • • ·- i 
of the traf.ic hero. The . trar;lc hero. is ·lar."p;er thA.n- 11 fe: 
' . ' . . ~ 
tembod~ln~ t~e fin~r aRpect~ of humanity in his ipdividual 
· resno!1se to life' s·. IT!isfortunes .· ~arkin 's· suh,1 ects (one 
" : · w~uld hesitate to call them heroes) leavP. no p~~t.icular ··. 
~ • 1 I .. · . 
·mark as individuals;~but survive as a moment in the endless 
· flow. of humaf!i ty. Philip ,Lar:kin defines: life .in negati v_es. 
I, • 
• 0 
: · and des~~ibes ~ melanch6ly and rarely joyous picture of 
.. ,)t -: . . ' . ··.:- .' 0 ° • .' • 0 0 • - • • 0 
· hur:nan li:fe; Yet, in· · 11 the endiess altere_d ·people 'I . . of "An . 
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Arundel T·omb", in the .· nef?'lected, quickeni!'lg waters of ' "Here i,, 
-J 
in t.he yeaPly bf'ides, of "The \olhitsun \Jeddinp;~· .. ~ · .. in the seasonal 
/ . . "' . 
ritual 'of ;'To ·t.he S~a", and rthe continual _surprising hunger 
' . .. ' - . 
. 
in man "to'-be more seriousn o.f 11Ch1ur.ch-Ooinr:" is impl~ed a 
·statement about the cant inuity of man rarely ~s~o~iate.d 'I'Tith 
.. 
his noetry . . 
I 
.. 
Of the uncollected poems published s'ince The \'Thitsun 
I . . 
W~~~i!'l_P;.s. (lC161!) ·at least three 7- "To the Sea"~- · "The Building", 
,, ! . 
and ·'~·rhe Old Fools" -- d·eserve ;·t,o be ranked \'lith Larkin's .. 
. ' . ' I) ' 
best. The representative· samolinp-.. I have chosen to comment on 
.. 
1
il'ldicates that neN developments .Of attitude ·and style arl! . 
; I • f 
yPrarerit m~re as a rna t t~r or .. ct·ep:ree rath.er .than kind·. J.rarkin 
f • )' r • • • 
often drevt on colloquialisms ~.~ Tl:l.~ Less Decei ~ed. anq. ~lJ~ 
\1_h~t~-~E- .VIe_~_?}_~~- T~~ 1anp:ua11,e o.f .r:'l1he Car<}players·" and "The 
~· .. 
' ""' I , ' su~p;ests .tha.t, thi·s tend~n.cy has increa~ed ·,, A1?9, 
~arkin. 1 s attitude .seems · to have ·become. s,:}..ip;htly:. ~ore . pessif!l~St!J. · 
'rhe· _concluslon or ''The . n·uilct1.ng 11 1.~ certainly less ~-.rr1rmat1ve 
th7 th~t or ~'Chur.ch-G~in~ 11 or '".Che \olhi ts un Weddin·g~". The 
twent;v or so ppems published since 1964 are strong ·evidenc-e . 
... 
' . . ' .. . 
t?hat the viell-spr"lnP;s 'of Larkin.ls ·inspiration·. ha~e not driJd 
.- . ' . - . I. - . ' ' ' . - . . 
up_'. rhe recent poems have extended s,ubstantially t.rie bleak . 
expanse of -his. poettc horizons. 
.. · ... 
"-- ~n. a revre-w of ' f.'h~ v/~1ts~ \i_~dtdfi?t;::·~ A' • . Al~~r~z r 'emarked 
about Larl{in that "Any moment now someone is bound· to~ pin on 
.,. 
-him that heaviest of gold medals: 
• 




~· .. . 
. 
. 
. the o'ne inscribed ·'Great . 
. . . 
: I t 
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Poet· '· " Tt is certainly not the inte·nt1on o'r this · thesis .. 
t'o lahel Larkin in-- ·such a. manner, but hP. has, at the ver~' 
. . . 
,·. • • • • • .JI 
. . 
· - least; carved ·out . ro·r himself a.n· important niche in the h:istpry 
~ , ·: ' 
. ' 
. . 
or Enp;lish ytritinP;. His bgpy_of- work is masterful·ly crafted;_ 
- , . - - ~ . -
his technique t;tnd use af lanp;uap;e, invariably suited to flis·' 
'".... I 
subJe-ct. His· best pc;>ems are memorable ones, iinaF:,ihative'i;y 
0 't ' . 
conceived ari'd fin .. ely compos~d. ~ Philip Larkin has . above all •. 
. ' . ' - . - \ -
. . , .._ . 
achieved what· an,v. po~t · must ·do to; be rememl.lered, He-,h~s . • 
nucce~stully b~i~;,~~· ~the p;a.rf b,t\1~~~ .. ~.~t, ~n-~ r:e_al~ t~' a~d· . . :' 
bet\)reen the J1ers.i:Dnal and th~ univer:~a.·l. nis ·1.-Jork...:i._~ not .!only 
.:1 ., • ' • ( '' ............ .. .. 
I ' , : , , f ," 1 ) \\ , •\ 
a 'reore::;entative voice' or the 50's and· 60.' s in .Enp.-lanQ. • . 'It · 
• 1 ·-~s ·a c~mp:s~itm.a~e ~ecord of· fl ffer~~p; :~hi.c11 r~lates t;·hum~nit~,· 
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